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In the province ofProspects for Better Times in 

Dairying.
LETTER FROM PROF. ROBERTSON, DAIRY COMMIS

SIONER.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
Sir,—In response to your request that I should 

send you an article forecasting the probable work 
of the Dairy Commisioner for the next year, I 
submit the following brief outline :—

Beginning with the eastern provinces of the 
Dominion, I find that a wonderfully increased 
interest has been awakened among the farmers in
our work in the province of

NOVA SCOTIA

THE FARMER’S MUE&KOME MAGAZINE NEW BRUNSWICK

work has been done of a somewhat similar na
ture to that which was undertaken in Nova 
Scotia ; arid, of course, action in the future will 
likely he somewhat similar to that which has 
been outlined for its sister province. In

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

THE LEADING

Published by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

only one cheese factory has been in operation 
during the season. A number of meetings in 
different parts of the island have been held 
under my direction, and a large number of 
pie bags of Indian corn 
among the farmers. From every recipient I hear 
nothing but words of satisfaction with the corn 
venture; and I am sure that next year the 
farmers of Prince Edward Island will provide 
abundance of this excellent crop, to enable them 
to feed their cattle economically during their 
rather long winters. We ex|>eet to have a dairy 
station in operation on 
facture of cheese during the summer, and for the 
manufacture of butter during the winter. I am 
informed that already 400 cows have been guar
anteed in one locality. All that the farmers of 
that beautiful island province require to en
able them to develop a very large and 
profitable dairy business, 
their own
portunitics. The presence of an Experimental 
Dairy Station, which will lie 
authoritative and reliable information, will supply 
the missing link and enable them to turn their 
natural advantages to the best account.

In the

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on or about the first of

furnishes the most profitable, practical and reliable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, ot any 
publication in Canada.
Terms Of Subscription— $1.00 per year in advance; 

$1.25 if in arrears ; single copies, 10c. each. New subescrip- 
tlons can commence with any month.

sam-
have been distributedRemittances should be made direct to this office, either by 

Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our 
risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

The Date on your Label shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 15 cents per line- 
Contract rates furnished on application.

The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
is received for its discontinuance, and all payments or 
arrearages are made as required by law.

Some eleven newduring the current year, 
cheese factories were started. All the cheese fac
tories in the province were visited by an expert 
whom I left in that province during the 
months. Already there is a noticeable improve
ment in the quality of the cheese from the infill- 

of his summer’s work. Besides visiting the

re held 
paper

The Law is, that all subscribers to newspapers ar 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their 
ordered to be discontinued.

e the Name of the Post Office to which 
nt. Your name cannot be found on our 
is done.

summer
the island for the nianu-

bookspaper is se 
unless this

stopi»ed. All arrearages must be paid, 
paper will not enable us to discontinue it, as we 
find your name on our books unless your Post Office 
address is given.

ence
cheese factories, he held meetings in a great 

districts, where the farmers were seekingmany
information on the best methods of establishing 
cheese factories and of opening up creameries. 
At one of the factories of Mr. L. C. Archibald, 
Antigonish, N. S., 100 cheese were made for ex
port to Great Britain. This plan was taken to 
demonstrate to Nova Scotians that the cheese 
from their province would find a ready demand 
in the British markets at a price not far, if any, 
below the finest cheese from Ontario, 
province I took occasion under the authority 

by the Minister of Agriculture to

Address—
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,
Winnipeg, Man., Canada. is confidence in

capabilities, and op-resources,
Our Monthly Prize Essays.

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.
1. —No award will be made unless one essay at 

least comes up to the standard for publication.
2. —The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu

ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling.

3. — Should any of the other essays contain valu
able matter, not fully covered by the one awarded 
the first prize, or should any present different views 
of the same topic, and we ooustder such views 
meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow 
the writer ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) printed matter for as much of such articles 
as we publish. By this rule each writer who sends 
us valuable matter will receive remuneration for 
his labor, whether he be the winner of the first 
prize or not. . ,

4. —We invite farmers to write us on any agricul
tural topic. We are always pleased to receive 
practical articles. For such as we consider valu
able we will pay ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
suggestions How to Improve the Advocate, Des
criptions of New Grains, Hoots or Vegetablesnot 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Fried, 
or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each and 
all welcome.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on 11 Eradication of Noxious Weeds.’ Essay to 
be in this office not later than January 15th.

a centre of 1

In that '
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 

rny assistant for the French-speaking sections, 
Mr. J. C. Clmpaia, St. Denis, 1’. Q., and a 
cheese-making expert, visited every county, and 

lessons to cheese-makers and butter-makers

«granted to
distribute a large number of three pound sample 
bags of Indian corn among the farmers, in order 

them to test the value of that won-

me

to encourage 
derfully productive forage plant in the feeding 

So far I have had nothing but
gave
at central factories. The Babcock milk testerI of their cows, 

the most favorable reports from every man who 
small plot of it. I expect that the 

age of fodder corn in Nova Scotia will be at least 
a thousand-fold larger in 1892 than it has been 
in any year previous. We intend to continue 
the work of itinerant instruction at the cheese 
factories, and also to establish 
Dairy Station

also carried with them to illustrate its usewas
and suitability for preventing fraud, and for 
establishing a sound basis for the payment of 
milk according to its quality. At one of the 
factories in Quebec some experiments in cheese- 
making were also conducted, to assist in determin
ing the quantity and quality of cheese that may 
be obtained from milk containing different per- 

About 250 boxes of other

acrc-grew a

n

Experimentalan
the conditions of theas soon as

centages ot butter iat. 
cheese were also made at one of the factoi ies to 
be shipped to England for the puqiose of illustrat
ing to the dairymen in Quebec that cheese from 
their factories, when properly made, will fetch 
the very highest price obtainable in the British 
market for any imputed cheese.

The holding of the Dominion Dairy Show at 
Sherbrooke, Que., also gave a Very great impetus 

tbe dairy trade of that province. That cheese

ready for it. Our object in thisprovince
latter action will he to lead in the commence
ment and extension of winter dairying. Nova 
Scotia farmers ought to make large quantities of 

butter during the winter. That prac-

are

!

1A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on “ The Advantages of Windbreaks for House 
and Farm Yards ; the best Trees, when and how 
to plant, and subsequent care.” Essay to be in 
this office not later than March 15th. creamery

tice would enable them to raise larger numbers 
of excellent sJAek and to fatten more and better 

Then, the milk from the same cows

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the six most prom
ising varieties of potatoes grown in the district 
in which the writer resides, and the mode of 
culture which has given the best results. Essay 
to be in this office not later than 15th Feb., 1892.

swine.
could be diverted to cheese-making during the i

tomonths.summer
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FI It ST PRIZE ESSAY.Superphosphates to he Tested.
In view of the belief that the prairie soil 

contains nitrogen in excessive quantities, 
account of its formation largely ol vegetable 
mould, having a tendency to prolong growth 
and defer ripening, the Faumku’h Advocate 
suggested that the application of phosphate, 
the better to balance the available plant foods 
of the soil, might hasten ripening. In order to 
determine if possible the practical utility of this 
idea we suggested that the experiment stations 
undertake investigations along that line, and 
returning from Ottawa Mr. S. A. Bedford, 
Superintendent of the Brandon Farm, brought 
with him a quantity of superphosphates for the 
purpose in question. Referring to the subject 
the Winnipeg Commercial says :

“The arguments advanced by the FanMini's 
Advocate appear sound and reasonable, and it 
would seem quite possible that the proposed ex
periments may prove very valuable. If wheat 
can be made to ripen a week or two earlier, by 
the imparting of. certain properties to the soil at 
a reasonable expense, the discovery will he id 
inestimable value to the country, and the Farm
er's Advocate will earn the eternal gratitude 
of the people.”

from the Eastern Townships, in open competition 
with cheese from the best factories in Ontario, 
should have carried off the sweepstakes 
surprise to the people of the province themselves. 
It is to me a most gratifying evidence of the 
progress they have made during recent years, 
and of the better things we may expect in agri
culture during the years to come. A quantity of 
the cheese from the exhibition was afterwards 
sent to London, Kilmarnock and Manchester. 
Very favorable comments as to their quality and 
appearance have appeared in the English papers.

[TO be continued.]

fe

llow to Get our Young Men to take 
an Interest in our Institute 

Meetings.
11Y JAMES ELDER, VIRDEN, MAN.

onwas a

m

Wc would answer as the person did about the 
education of the child, “ Begin with the father 
If the father does not take an interest in the 
institute meetings, wc need not expect the 
to do so. Let the father look forward anxiously 
to the meeting, and talk about it in the family, 
both before and after its occurrence ; let him 
think over the subject to be discussed, and be 
prepared to add his quota to the information 
given ; let him not be afraid to take part in the 
discussion, and not sit as a neutral person.

2nd. Let him “give the boy a chance.” 
Don’t spend two hours in the morning laying 
out work to keep the boy busy while you are 
away at the meeting ; but, on the contrary, 
spend two hours the previous day in pushing the 
work ahead, so that the stock can be fed speedily 
in the morning, and have the feed convenient, 
so that they can be quickly fed at night, and 
then take the horse and cutter, start out in good 
time, get the horse comfortably stabled, get a 
good hearty dinner, get to the meeting promptly, 
take an interest in the meeting, and encourage 
your son to do so too.

Too many fathers never ask their sons to 
attend the meetings at all, and others are, if 
possible, worse. No preparation is made the 
day before, and on the morning of the meeting 
there is a great hurry and bustle to get away, 
and then the “governor” takes a notion that he 
will takeout some “stuff” to the mill to get 
chopped, and thus “ kill two dogs with one 
stone”. What is the result ? Why, it takes 
them an hour longer to get ready ; it takes an 
hour longer to go out ; then it takes them half 
an hour longer to get their horses in the stable ; 
they have no time to get dinner ; their clothes 
arc all dust and dirt, and neither of them is in a 
lit condition, either mentally or physically, to 
take part in the meeting, at which they arrive 
when the discussion is half over. Then they 
have to go off with a rush ; get out their horses ; 
go to the mill for their chop ; trudge away home 
through the cold. Then, after they have put 
their horses in and had supper, they have to go 
out and spend two hours fixing up stock with 
the lantern.

Now, how in the name of common sense can 
we expect a young man to take an interest in 
the institute under such circumstances, and with 
such associations ? Why, instead of the meet
ing day being one of pleasant memories, it is 
looked back to like some horrid nightmare.

So much for the father : now for the members 
of the institute.

son

Oil

Our Clubbing Rates for 18112.
Having obtained very favorable clubbing 

terms with the publishers of the leading Can
adian papers, we are in a position to supply 
subscribers with one of the select papers below 
mentioned

We beg to Inform our readers that the three 
Toronto daily papers have advanced their rates 
from $5 to $6 per annum, therefore, all subscrip
tions from first of January will be as follows 

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND

our
if:
m

$1 75Winnipeg Weekly Tribune.........
Toronto Weekly Globe (16 pages) 

Daily
Weekly Mail 
Daily
Weekly Empire.............
Daily

1 70
6 00In" The Central Institute.

This Institute, organized at Brandon last 
summer, promises to become an important factor 
in facilitating institute work. Although but a 
few months in existence, its influence has already 
been felt in many directions. The attendance 
of the delegates at the meeting of the grain 
examiners for striking the standards, led to a 
much better understanding between the two 
bodies, and, doubtless, through the Institute, to a 
better understanding between a great number of 
farmers.

The resolution requesting Prof. Saunders to 
undertake a series of examinations with super
phosphates, with a view to hastening the ripen 
iug of wheat, elicited a prompt reply, as will be 
seen elsewhere in these columns, and the material 
for the purpose is now on the Experimental 
Farm at Brandon.

Advantageous arrangements have been made 
for a circuit of meetings for Professor Robertson 
during the latter part ol February and first part 
of March. It was the intention of the Executive 
to have secured the services of the president. Mr. 
Elder, to address at least one meeting of each 
of the local organizations in the month of 
January, but business called him to Ontario and 
lie cannot undertake this at the present time, 
lie has. however, consented to undertake the 
work on bis return later in the season, if circum
stances will admit. The Minister of Agriculture 
has also consented to allow Mr. Bartlett, the 
See re tar v of the Central Institute, now Chief 
Clerk in the Department of Agriculture, to 
attend as many meetings as possible without 
interfering seriously with his duties in the 
department,

On submitting the matter of a special grant to 
the Central Institute from the surplus funds on 
hand lioui i he estimate for institute work, it 
was fourni the Minister ol Agriculture could not 
make the grant to that body without special 
legislation, in view o! this tact, the Minister 
has promised 1" do the work along the line 
stiggi-D'd by the l'entrai Instilute.

do: oigani at i-m is proving even more useful 
than was claimed prior to organization.
I !i a i id on 1 ii'l i l it 11 . too, is i les 
for tie si i j i~ t dsell h\ it tow
the suggest ion,

1 75. ijiifjfi 
■ 6 00

.... 1 75 
.... 6 00

A handsome premium album of scenes in the 
life of the late Sir John A. Macdonald given
with the Weekly Empire.
London Weekly Free Press 

“ Daily
“ Weekly Advertiser (twice a week). 1 75 

Daily
“ Wives and Daughters...................

Hamilton Weekly Spectator (including pre
mium picture “ Songs of Life")..........

Hamilton Weekly Times.............................
Montreal Weekly Herald (14 pages) . . . 1 75 

Gazette

$1 60
5 00

4 00
1 50

1 75 
1 70m

1 50
Daily 5 50

Witness 3 00
“ Weekly 

We will supply the Farmer's Advocate aud 
any two of the above weeklies lor $2.50 or the 
Farmer’s Advocate aud any three for $3.25.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 
Toronto Week 

" Grip..
Canadian Churchman................... 1 75

The Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Cassol’s F’amily Magazine.. .
The Quiver...........................
Scribner’s Magazine.............
Quarterly Register of Current History.... 1 60
The Home Maker............................
Table Talk ......................................
The Century Magazine .....................
St. Nicholas Magazine.......................
Atlantic Monthly..............................
Andover Review................................
Journal of American Folk Lire

By subscribing through us for any of the 
papers wc have mentioned wc save you consider
able trouble and expense. Remit by post-otliee 
order or registered letter ; a l’.-O. order is the 
cheapest and safest.

Our Live Stock Premiums.
As in previous years, we continue to give live 

stock as subscription prizes. All auimals sent 
out by us are good individually, and possess 
good pedigrees. See our advertising columns 
for full particulars.

1 60

r'M,
Ife ' V* 1

$3 00
2 50

3 cO 
2 00 
2 00 
3 50

1st. Let us make the meetings interesting by 
attending and contributing our share.
TThid. By sometimes choosing subjects which 
will be interesting to the young men, such as the 
care of the team, the management of the build
ings. planting trees, etc.

3rd. By encouraging the young men present 
to express their views, and when they do, give 
them a kindly reception, and avoid severe criti- 
eism.

1 60
.... 1 75
. . . -1 50 
. . .. 3 50 
. . . . 1 25 

. , . 4 25 

... 3 40

4th. Appoint a different chairman for each 
meeting, and as often as possible get a young 

into the position, and having got him 
there, don’t leave him to flounder as even old 
men sometimes do, but let a man of experience 
sit by him, and, without being prominent, assist 
the young chairman by suggestions.

5th. Have a socialilefewening once in awhile, 
and get our young men and women to take its 
management in hand.

6111. Get out young men to fill some of the 
olliees in the institute, which we believe they 
would lill more successfully than the old inert.

I
B

man

The 
g ol thanks 
carrying out Nearly half a million dollars was expended in 

new buildings in Brandon, Man., during 1891,
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ing it will have a membership of over one hun- 
lt is the intention of the Association to 

open the following stake races :—
Race for two-year-old and under trotters 

owned by members of the Association.
Race for three-year-old and under trotters 

as before.
Race for 2.25 stallions ; same conditions.
Queen’s Plate for three-year-old and under.
The races are to take place about July. Stakes 

will iu all probability be opened March 1st, 
when the first payment will be due, and close 
June 1st, of which due notice will be given.

It is intended to give races for the thorough
bred trotter and pacer alike. No distinctions 
will be made. Another result will be that 
breeders will have opportunity to compete 
against colts of equal age : heretofore no colt 
stake has been given. Any breeder owning a 

polled to compete with aged 
In class races under this system 

several different kinds of races will be given. 
No outsider or non-resident will be allowed to 
enter and bring in a colt and immediately ship 

All members must be residents

Manitoba Dairy Association.Articles Left Over.
Lack of space compelled us to “ lay over ” 

several articles which should have appeared in 

this issue. They will be published in February.

died.
The annual meeting of the above-named Asso

ciation will be held at Winnipeg on Wednesday, 
January 27th. The business meeting will 
mence at 2 p. m., in the City Hall, when the 
report of last year’s proceedings will be read, 
and the officers and directors for the year will 
be elected. A public meeting will also be held 
in the same place in the evening, when papers 
will be read, and free discussion of those papers

,com-

Seed Grain Î
During the last six months we have been 

collecting much valuable information concerning 
seed grain, corn and vegetables, the pith of which 

will be published in our 

numbers.
the older and standard sorts ; the varieties giving 
the best results in the different sections will be 
named. We invite intelligent and progressive 
farmers everywhere to write us, giving all the 
information they can on these subjects, W e can 

collect a great deal of practical information, yet 

our readers can greatly assist us. 
page we offer a prize of $5 for the best essay sent 

these subjects. We invite farmers to

1

will follow. Messrs. Bedford, of Brandon ; Strutli- 
of Russell ; I He line, Portage la Prairie ;

1February and March
ers,
Professor Baric, Thompson and other gentlc- 

whose experience and opinions are well wort h

New varieties will be compared with

men,
listening to, will contribute papers and take 
part in the discussions. It is also expected that 
the closing session of the convention will be 
held Thursday morning. Readers of the Far- 
mer’s Advocate who take an interest in good

good colt was com 
animals.

ahim out again, 
of Manitoba or the Territories, and ho bovn fde 

of the animals they enter. In this way
adairy work should make an effort to be present. 

Return tickets at one fare will be issued to all 
parties wishing to attend, provided a sufficient 
numberAvish to avail themselves ol the privilege.

On the first owners
the Association will seek to promote, encourage 

r interests of the threeand protect the breeding 
classes of horses specified.care- To secure this advantage all who wish to 

should apply to the secretary, Mr. Richard 
early as possible, so that 

secure this benefit

us on
fully read the rules governing these essays, 

especially No. 3.

conn*
A Great Canadian Enterprise.
OPERATIONS OK THE LAKE OK THE WOODS 

Mil.UNO COMPANY.
Waugh, Winnipeg, 
the number (25) sufficient to

as

il
Send Us Information.

Farmers everywhere are invited to write us 
on practical subjects pertaining to agriculture 

and live stock, 
containing valuable matter 
rate of 10c. per inch, as explained in rule 3

The directors of the Assoeia- To facilitate the prompt sale and removal of 
such a vast wheat crop as Manitoba and the 
Territories produced in 1891, is a most important 
matter to the agricultural community. In this 
work the Lake of the Woods Milling Company

concern-

may he made up. 
tlon have occasionally been blamed for not mak
ing greater efforts to popularize their society, 
hut their best efforts can lie of little avail unless 
those who take an interest in dairy work give 
their support. Interesting matters of business 
are to lie brought up at this meeting in 
tion with the coming Winnipeg exhibition, and 
there ought to lie a hearty response to the call 
of the directors. If .the Association is to lie 
made effective, factorymui, creamcrymeii and 
dealers, as well as private butter-makers, within 
access of Winnipeg, should attend and take 
active share in the business and general proceed 
ings of the convention.

11
n

s. Ill■ IIITo such as send us articles
illwill pay at the iwe cuts a most important figure, and facts

highly interesting. Its
cornier-

ing its operations are 
business extends from Halifax in the east to 
Vancouver in the west. The principal mill, with 
a capacity of 2,000 barrels of Hour per day, and 
the head offices, are at Keewatin, a second mill 
with a 350 barrel capacity being at Portage la 
prairie ; but the latter is to be entirely recon
structed and enlarged for next season. The 
wheat ground is all grown in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, being purchased from 
farmers direct and put into elevators, of which 
with warehouses there are about twenty in 
number, with capacities ranging from 20,000 
bushels to 15,000 bushels, along the line of the 
C. I'. R. and branches, and the M. and N. W., 
the total capacity being greater than that of any 
other milling concern in Canada. The Keewatin 
elevators will accommodate iio less than 700,000 
bushels, and those at Portage 175,000. Up to 
December 20th over 1,000,000 bushels of wheat 
had been purchased, and so great has been the 

that buying will go right on until the latter 
part ol August next. The output ot flour this 
year is expected to reach halt a million barrels, 
mid M. S. A. Met law, manager for Manitoba 
and tin' Territories, whose headquarters are 

Main street, Winnipeg, states that the 
ral ly receipts of wheat did not produce as strong 
Hour as the wheat of 1890, and with regard to 
the work of buying and grading at the local 
elevators, he says that while they have not 
gained a grade on half a dozen cars of wheat 
they have lost grades on more than fifty cars. 
The pliers this season have run about five cents 
buffer than in 1890. In reference to the quality 
ofnthe Hour produced, the largest importing 
house in I dasgow, Scotland recently wrote the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Company, stating 
among ot her things : ^

- We have bought tin- best Minneapolis grade at 
a lower nriee * * " * We could not now pay you -ame prices as we did. but the excellent baking 
,,mlilies of your flour will always enalde us to give 
von a premium over any Hour milled at Minneapolis. 
The opinion has been expressed to us that your 
flour oil our stand Is the finest that has been seen 
Here from any mill on Hie American continent for 
yrar.H past.”

This is not only

governing the prize essays.
Criticisms of articles which have previously 

appeared, reports of experiments, particulars 
concerning new grains or vegetables, or new and 
useful farm implements, drawings of new devices, 

plans and descriptions of buildings, etc., etc. 
all are welcome and will be duly paid for if 

valuable. The Advocate is pre-eminently the 
farmers’ paper. We are determined to make it 
the best and most useful agricultural journal 

ask the farmers to assist us.

1
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Horse Breeders' Association of 

Manitoba and Northwest 
Territories.

1

■
horse hiT-f'f In s’The project of organizing a

for Manitoba amhNorthwi-st Terriorganization 
tories, started

- m

IF
m

iftly by 1 >r. W. J. 11ininfill, 
brought to a -meres-bill issue oilpublished ; we

Winnipeg,
December 10th, when a number of gentlemen 
who are interested in stock breeding assembled 

1 formed an association

was

Annual Meeting of the Brandon 
Agricultural Society.

This meeting took place in the City Hall, and 
well attended, the 1’resident, Mr. Bedford, 

The directors’ report was most

1at the Queen’s Hotel am
"'Ithe Horse Breeders’ Association ofknown as

Manitoba and Northwest Territories.
: I)r. W. J. 11 itiman, J. M.

Amongwas
in the chair, 
satisfactory, showing a surplus of over 8200 in 
the treasurer’s (hands. The auditors, Messrs. 
Hughes and Braefield, had prepared a report in 
which they criticised and gave advice, which 

to the management in

those present 
Ross, D. Hope, C. J. MeNearay, W. L. I'uxley, 

Jenkiuson, S. J. Yaukansaellaer,

were

at 525
A. Batter.sou,

1.1. Johnston, A. Moodie, J.1). Mel li'egor, J. 
r Headly, J. A. Moore, J. Lemon, R. Bullock,

tliers. Alter the :;îicannot help being of 
the future. The following were then elected 
directors for the ensuing year : —S. A. Bedford, 
H. Nicol, J. W. Yantasscl, !’. Harkness, J. 
Empy, T. M. l’ercival, J._C. Harrison (repre- 

' Brandon branch of the Poultry Associ- 
R. E. A. Leach, T. A. Mansfield, and 

again appointed 
It was decided that the show tor 1N92

(). Little, and about twenty ouse
11inly instituted, eonstituAssociation had been i

tion drafted and adopted, and otlmr necessary 
business transacted, tl 
theft in order, which resulted as 

President ;

■ lection of officers was 
follows : D.

seating 
at ion),
D. M. Rodiek.

McCregor, Winnipeg. 
Hell, Moldc11. .•sident ; 

h esidellt ; 1 >r. M . J.
Mr. Hughes was

auditor.
is to begin on July 19th, the number of days H 

to continue being left to the directors to decide. 
A letter from the Brandon Board of 1 rade was 
then read, asking the opinion ol the meeting 
with regard to the advisability ot holding an 
industrial show after the same plan as loroiito 
and Winnipeg, in Brandon, and, if favorable 
it. asking the co-operation of the Society. lie 
meeting was unanimous in favor ot such a show, 
and it is now thought that the present society 
will be absorbed by a large organization butoie 

lining summer fail'.

ley, Winnipeg.
11 in man. Winnipeg. Secretary ; H. K. Sprague,

.1. M. Ko.-vSj

I
iIS Exelllt iveWinnipeg, ’1 I'ea-lll el .

W. Pan-,
I cr

ib 'pe, Winnipeg ;
Edgar. Brandon ; 1. 1 •■ 

nis. l’iirtaga la Prairie : W. Lind y. Stonewall

Winnipeg ;

"Emerson ; ib'bt
acknowledgment of the 

,,|' the wheat produced in Western 
and well-merited 

and skill of the Lake of

an
Nat. liovd. Car!-, rn .

of 111.
^ii jxTioi it y 
Canada but an unsolicitedAssociation are greatly , :The organizers

uith tin- i--suit of their efforts, and it is m atribute to the elite! prise
the Woods Milling Company.confidently expected that before the next meet-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January, 1892THE4
There was no longerthe two-rowed variety, 

any room to doubt the possibility of growing 
two-rowed barley in many parts of the Dominion 
at a greater profit than the six-rowed. It yielded 

to the acre and weighed more to the bushel.

and showed thata good animal than a poor one, 
for well-bred horses there was a good market both 
in Great Britain and in the United States, 
horses, however, are cheaper across the line than 

With respect to cattle, it was 
that he should do more than 

trade which we had de-

Manitoba Farmers’ Institutes
PROF. TAS. W. ROBERT-TO BE ADDRESSED BY

SON, DA I BY COMM ISSUIN'KB.

Mr. J. W. Bartlett, Secretary of the Central 
Farmers' Institute, writes us that arrangements 
have been made for addresses by Prof. Robertson

Poor

more
The product of the past two years has been well 
received by the British maltster, who was willing 
to pay a high price for it. Mr. Carling ex
plained that in October last he had sent eight 
sacks to the High Commissioner in London, with 

view to having those samples submitted to 
leading experts and maltsters, so that they 
might say what price they fixed upon them. 
He read a number of cables, which clearly 
showed that a keen demand existed for the 
better samples, and the High Commissioner 
declared that certain buyers would take very 
large quantities if they were available. A cable 
dated 11th December intimated that barley up

in this country.
not necessary 
point to the enormous 
velcped within twenty years,

in which direction they might look for pre
fer his hearers toas follows

Monday, February 22, 18D2, Mkliorn. 2 p m.
Tuesday. " 23. Virdcn, 2
Wednesday, 11 24. Souris, „
Thors ay, “ 25, Wawancsa, 2
Kiianv ' “ 26, “ Brandon,
Saturday, “ 27, “ Minnedosa, 7 ^
Wednesday, March 2. Whitewater,2 __
Wednesday, " 2, “ Boissevaln, .

3, “ Killarnf y, 2
4, “ Crystal City,2 “

see
2 fitable sales in the future. So far as

a2 “ LAMBS
were concerned, now that they had been struck 

fatal blow by the McKinley Bill, he was pleased 
to observe that a fine opening presented itself in 

He referred to the bulletin

a
Thursday,
Friday,

Fanatiian Farmers ami ihe British 
Market.

A very successful meeting of farmers was held 
at Dorchester Station on the evening of Wednes
day, the 16tli iustant, under the auspices of the 
North Dorchester Agricultural Society. Mr. 
Richard Venning presided, and the Town Hall 

filled in every part with representative far- 
from the surrounding country. The deepest 

interest was manifested in the proceedings, and 
although the meeting lasted until 11 o’clock, 
unbroken attention jyas given to the addresses. 
By speeiafSuvitation^iven some time ago, Hon. 
John Carling, the Dominion Minister of Agri
culture, and Professor William Saunders, Director 
of Experimental Farms, were present. Each gave 
addresses of great practical value.

110N. MB. CABLING
in bis opening remarks referred to the good which 
might be expected to follow upon meetings of 
this character. It was by coming to fully under
stand matters relating to trade in farm products 
that they could best advance their interests in 
that respect. He then spoke at considerable 
length upon the importance of agriculture in this 
country, and as a means of quickening general 
interest in this great industry lie urged the 
teaching of the elementary principles of agricul
ture in all our public schools. He hoped that a 
good use would be made ot the text book recently 
issued by the Education Department of Ontario, 
and that one of the results would be to keep 
young men from forsaking the farm and flocking 
into the city. Coming then to the broad question 
of a market, the Minister of Agriculture pointed 
out the position in which Canada was now 
placed through the

‘
Great Britain, 
recently issued by the authorities of the Agri
cultural College at Guelph. There is room for a 
large and profitable trade in fat grade lambs 
between Canada and Britain, providing they

At some length the

.g|

are
to the samples would realize from thirty-five to 
forty shillings, or as much as the very best on 
the market.

\shipped early in the season.
Hon. Minister dealt with the question of

.‘■Vi-

These prices in Canada, it was 
explained, would be equal to ninety-one cents in 

case and one dollar and four cents in the

1IOO PRODUCTS.
He showed that of hams and bacon alone Great 
Britain had imported last year 560,001,102 
pounds, of which the United States sent 
515,344,044 pounds, and Canada but 7,470,087 
pounds. We were not getting the share of that 
trade which our means for the production of 
superior bacon entitled us to. 
and hams readily realized from one cent to one 
cent and a-half more per pound than the Ameri- 

rticle, and this increased price compensated 
for any difference that might exist in the cost of 

In this connection there was the dis-

was
onemers
other per bushel of forty-eight pounds, from 
which should be deducted from twenty-five to 
twenty-seven cents for all the charges incidental 
to the transportation of the grain and the placing 
of it in the hands of the British maltsters. 
Although the amount of barley available for 
export during the past year had been relatively 
small, it was gratifying to know that 739,421 
bushels had been shipped from Montreal during 
the season of navigation just closed. Of that 
amount nearly 300,000 bushels was made up of 
the two-rowed sort, 
samples of the grain sent to the High Com
missioner in October, and at some length ex
plained the conditions under which two-rowed 
barley could be successfully grown for the British 
market. Quality was of the first importance. 
In the return which had been sent to him from 
Montreal there was included some gratifying 
figures with respect to eggs. Notwithstanding 
all that had been said about the killing of our

i0

:,!••• ;
V‘

Canadian bacon

can a

m feed.
couraging fact that we had for years been import
ing very largely from the United States. To 
improve this state of affairs the Government had 

imposed an

Mr. Carling exhibited
I"

mm"' increased duty on hog products two 
result of which there liad beenyears ago, as a 

an important diminution of our imports from 
across the Hue. The figures were :

18111
..17,445,726 lbs. 11,685.111

........... 4,344.200 lbs. 2,564,044

.........  4,882.831 lbs.

18110
Pork..............................
Bacon and hams... 
Lard.......................... 088,0110

26,672,757 lbs. 14.038,154
EXPORT TRADE IN EGGS 

by the McKinley Bill, it turned out that during 
the past season 2,233,757 dozen had been shipped 
from that port to the British market. The United 
Kingdom annually imported 100,000,000 dozen 
eggs, and it might be said that there was a market 
there for all we could possibly produce. From this 
promising beginning he had no doubt that the 
trade would rapidly increase, until it passed the 
highest ligures ever reached*in our exports to the 
United States. Our facilities for reaching the 
foreign maiket were excellent, and would improve 
with the production. Touching incidentally 
upon the question of

UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY,

Mr. Carling declared that he saw the greatest 
possible danger to British connection in the pro
position now before the country. Ho apprehended 
that there was no feeling in Canada in favor of 
annexation, and judging by the applause which 
followed this remark it could be safely assumed 
that there was none in that meeting, at least. 
In concluding, the Minister presented an inter
esting array of important figures, for the purpose 
of showing the progress and prosperity of the 
country at large ; and if our people stood shoulder 
to shoulder in all their efforts, he saw nothing to 
pri vent Canada from becoming one of the most 
prosperous nations under the sun.

Here was a reduction in one year of 12,034,603 
the measure by which thepounds, which was 

homo market had really been enlarged. In this
eoiliu etiou In: also painted to the fact that 
our imparts of beef from the United States 
had declined from 6,443,315 pounds in R90 to 
2,698,305 pounds in 1891, or a total reduction in 

year of 3,745,010 pounds. Mr. Marshall’s 
mentioned in this relation as that of

TARIFF LEG 1st A I ION oneof our neighbors. It was quite evident that 
a number of articles making up a considerable 
part of our export trade in farm products would 
be practically shut out from the United States, 
aud, if our farmers were to continue the growing 
of these articles for export, a new market would 
have to be found. Having in view all the cir
cumstances, and having regard to experiments 
tried during the past season, the market in which 

farmers might expect to meet with the best

T '!f§! name was
of the hardest workers in parliament in 

Mr. Carling said
one
respect of these meat duties, 
he would like to see every farmer impressed with
the wisdom of giving more attention to hog 
raising as a means of increasing the annual 
profits from his skill and labor, 
glance at the figures of British imports without 
seeing that a market existed for all the pork, 
bacon, hams and lard we could produce, 
bail been told quite recently by one of the largest 
pork packers in Canada that a sufficient number 
of live hogs could not be procured for his purpose. 
From this subject Mr. Carling passed on to a 
consideration of the question of

I* !No one could I

Ü
our
results was Great Britain. It was absolutely 
true that there were few tilings produced on 
Canadian farms for which a profitable market 
could not be found across the Atlantic. Mr.

He

Calling then undertook an analysis of that mar 
kct. Taking Ihe articles one, by one lie dealt 
with the conditions under which they were pro
duced in Canada, and then gave the latest trade 
figures, for the purpose of showing the extent ot 
the demand m Great Britain. Beginning with

<; KoayiNi: rari.ey.

lie pointed to the almost prohibitory duties im 
posed by the .inierk ans, and drew the conclusion 
that il uuv farmers wished to continue the grow
ing of bailey, they must grow that sort which 
was preferred by the British maltster, viz.,

p-

IIURsES,

lie antly remarked that it cost lio more to raise
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FARM K.Rs’ 0R0 AN IZ ATI ON S.Timely Notes for January.PROF. SAUNDERS

followed, and after explaining the Experimental 
Farm system, and dealing with some of the more 
important features of work undertaken, he enter- 

elaborate explanation of the plan 
which had been adopted by the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa for the encouragement of 
winter dairying. He gave the details in connec
tion with the Experimental Stations as estab
lished for Ontario at Mount Elgin and Wood- 

A cheese factory had

1 think the time is opportune for the forma
of farmers’ co-tion all over this western country 

operative and mutual benefit organizations, 
whether known as clubs, alliances or patrons of 
industry. Every other trade and occupation 
has its guild or society, some even going so far 

to forbid tlie practice of their calling without 
permission from the society. Fancy the present 
farmers of Manitoba forbidding any from practic- 

irovinee without having 
“ Governor and

CHAIN.

Have you arranged for your seed grain yet ! 
If not, don’t delay any longer, but get the best 
that experience has proved and money can buy. 
One bushel of good, heavy, clean seed, will 

land and give a better, crop

ed into an
as

sow 
than twomore

bushels of indifferent grain. Read the reports 
from the experimental farms ol Brandon and 
Indian Head, and then see if you cannot afford 
a few bushels of the most promising new varieties. 
Try a bushel of Ladoga wheat ; some 
or Danish Chevalier barley, and some Prize 
Cluster or Banner oats, or some other good, 
reliable varieties. On the question of oats, it is 
wonderful how many farmers sow mixed seed, 
when they know perfectly well they can only

Sow

ing farming within the j 
first obtained a permit from the 
Council of the Farmers’ Alliance ’ ! What an 
outcry there would be ot monopoly, etc., etc.! 
The question of interest on mortgages might be 
advantageously discussed by these societies, and 
joint action taken to boycott those companies 
who demand more than 7 per cent. This new 
country is getting sadly mortgaged, and the high 
rates of interest charged arc bringing many a 
poor man to ruin.

stock respectively, 
been
furnished with the necessary machinery and 
appliances for making butter according to 
the most approved methods. The product from 

factories reached about six hundred 
pounds per day, and it had been arranged by the 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner to make ship
ments every two weeks to the British market. 
In making these shipments the butter would be 
placed in special packages, which would be 
marked with a brand that it was hoped would 
become a guarantee of quality in Great Britain. 
Thus far the entire experiment had been a happy 

and it was intended to very largely

rented at each of these places and
Duckbill

the two
(SEN Kit A I..

Get out pickets for fencing.
Bring home and cut up green wood for next 

year’s Inc-wood.
Make preparations for fencing in a good pig 

in during the- summer.

sell the produce for feeding purposes, 
either black or white oats—the white ones have 
paid me best—and give good cultivation.

-rt-

\

lot for your pigs to
Renew your subscription to the Advocate. 
Clear off all your debts.' t> ,
Buy no more machinery “on time”. Don t 

buy a hinder now, however great a bargain it 
may be ; July is early enough to buy one.

Hire your help for the year—ij poiuiihlr.

run
HIRED 11EI.I\

plans for the coming season, 
are again con-

In laying 
and preparing 
fronted by the scarcity of efficient hired help. 
How many can say that they can afford to pay 
$20 to $40 per month for six months for even a 
good man, without mentioning the ignorant 
“omadhawns” that are often the only material 

1 know of men who during the

on r
seed gram, weoursuccess,

extend the system of turning cheese factories 
into winter dairies throughout the Dominion. 
Itrhas been demonstrated that it would pay the 
farmer much better to have his milk sent to these 
creameries, than to make butter at home, 
all a matter of dollars and cents to the farmer, 
and Prof. Saunders remarked that this was 
plan which gave every promise of putting many 
dollars into the pockets of our farmers. We 
should build up a trade in butter with Great 
Britain, based on the quality of our goods. I he 
Director also explained that at these dairies the 
plan had been adopted of paying each farmer for 
his milk in proportion to the amount of butter 
fat it contained. Prof. Saunders’s remarks were 
of an eminently practical character, and the 
attention that was given them showed how fully 
they were appreciated.

In vu ta.

A Summer Fair Recommended.
Believing it to be in the true interests of the 

farmers and stock breeders of the province, and 
of the exhibitions as well, the Farmer’s Advii- 

has steadily contended in favor of holding 
large agricultural and industrial fairs in the 

It is not necessary to reiterate

11It was
available ?

paid their men $20 and mote per 
fmd themselves in debt as the

past season 
month, only to
result of their season’s work, owing to frosted 

Cannot some practical plan of immigra-

a
(ATE i
our
summer season, 
the reasons therefor ; but the force of them has 
found weight with the directors of the Winnipeg 
Exhibition, for at a meeting-held on Nov. !10th 
they unanimously placed 
dation that the fair id' 1802 be held in the latter

The annual

crops.
tion be devised to induce the rural population ol 
Britain, Norway, Sweden and Germany to come

want. Instead 'Xto us ? for they arc the people 1we
to get tile eity and town popula- 

nien who
record a recommcii-onof that we seem

There is work here for all thetion.
will came from southern Scotland, from western 
Ireland, from southern England, etc. We don t 

Russian Jews, Italian laborers, Hungarian

part of July or early in August, 
meeting will he held 
| jevei I the new hoard jvill act along I he line of 
that recommendation. All breeders of live stock, 
Ilf whatever class, who contemplate being exhi
bitors should govern themselves accordingly, in 
order that the herds, Hocks and studs of the 
province he thoroughly represented, in which 

as far as can now he judged, the. display

Jan. 1 1th, and it is boon

The Hackneys and Other Stock at 
llillhurst.

■

want
miners, nor English and Scotch cotton operatives 
We must have population il Manitoba is lo pro
gress as it ought, and wc want people who will 
stay- “ Bonus’’ the incoming and genuine 
settler, instead of “bimusing” railways, mills 

and factories, and il 
hundred thousand good settlers, the factories,
mills, etc., will need

Under date of Dec. 17, 1891, Mr. Jas. A. 
Cochrane, Compton, P. Q-, writes as follows: — 

“ I am pleased to say the newly imported 
Hackneys are doing well and taking kindly to 
their new surroundings. In my opinion there is 
no class of horses more suitable for the farmers 
of the Dominion to handle, since they have 
proved their adaptability to our soil and climate, 
besides being a capital cross for our good roadster 
mares ; for they are at once a general purpose 
sort, the mares being all the better for doing 
work on a farm, and nothing commands a better 
price at the present time than the very type 
which they represent. The Hackney has been 

other horse for a particular

only secure awe can case,
should he the. finest this province has 
Farmers should also select now, and carefully 
preserve their very finest samples of grains of all 
varieties, for exhibition purposes. The fanners 
and breeders of the province favor a summer fair, 
and should do their share towards making the 
exhibition of 18112 a success in every sense of the 
word. Large prizes are promised for grain of the

ever seen.

bonus.no

1WINMI'EO .HTA EAI II.HIE
have it ill July about the 

not to interfere with 
commences about

By all
middle of the. month, so as 
hay making, which generally

Let it he well advertised, good prizes

means
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1 su 1 crop.
The Canadian Pacific. Railway has agreed to 

oiler the same passenger and freight rates as pre
vailed last year, viz : Passengers at a single fare 
for the round trip to points now hiking a *4 
ticket and one cent per mile, each way, for dis
tances beyond. Exhibits of all kinds will he car
ried free both ways, if they do not change hands. 
It |s expected that similar rates will he granted 
by the other railways.

Il, view of the expected change ol date tor 
holding tin- Winnipeg Industrial such prelimi- 

arraugciiieiits will necessarily be made as 
■lashing of dates with other ex

hibitions in this pruvii....  which in the past have
demonstrated their useful ness and success.

of the stock-breeders of the 
and the Territories tin- Advocate 

the dates of the leading fairs 
arrangea in a ciicint.’sn that then- will he no un - 
nee.ssai v travelling nor needless expense for 
herds and owil-rs. This mils tin- view* ol the 
( attic 111. .■dels' Association about a year ago, and 

how more than ever apparent.

25th.
1 a hoard of direetois as this 

is assured. May I
given, and as gooi 
year, and a great success 
suggest to the city members of the board that 

(■attic classes they iiiiylil do vror.tr than 
Robinson's suggestion of putting the

bred as long as any 
purpose, and is capable of stamping his produce 
with his own characteristics.

“ The cattle at Hdlhurst have gone into winter 
quarters in capital condition, and the young 
things look as promising as any of their prize
winning predecessors, which have followed up 
their victorious career in Canada by taking the 
highest honors during the past season at some 
of the leading fairs in the U. S., finishing up 
with the sweepstakes for beef herds at S:. Louis. 
Having so abundant a supply of ensilage and 
swedes, we have put in 40 head of sv ers for 
feeding, in addition to 57 Aberdeen-Angus Rolls, 
22 Herefords, 24 Jerseys, 35 grades and crosses,

reentered Shrop-

?

■
in tin1
adopt Mr. .
cattle on the bridges in “ those cattle sheds .

farm horses and less Ü
l ;ivc special inducements to

Manitoba-bred farm and carriage 
bat V" want ; not a lot of useless, 

seems to be

*■
;to trotters.

horses are w
■d ids, whose only merit 

scramble over the ground at a 2. 40
painpei 
that they 
or 2.30 gait. for dairy cows, open to In the interest1 .ive prizes 

whether pure-bred or not, and loi 
Make more classes for pigs ;

provmee 
desires to see 3any

perfiirmaiice only, 
also lor slice]i ; an

1
,| finally have half the director- 

mnkiuy farmintj 
■asonahlc

;#■
•d - < ! firmer-' v 

1 also pay all tin- directors ay
ate r- imp1 is' 
uad ; an 
sum l'"t loss of time.

tli** icasons toi it -iiand 206 sheep, of which 81 
shires.”
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Ihe Dominion Government has taken time 
by the forelock in the matter of securing suit- 
aide samples of grains in the stalk and otherwise 
from the Brandon and Indian Head Experi
mental Farms, to be displayed at the World’s 
hair at Chicago, in 1893. Suitable selections of 
fodder and grasses will doubtless also be made. 
1 i-s not only right from patriotic motives but 
desirable for Canada from a business standpoint.

Surely where work is already systematically 
in progress for a display of Northwest Indian 
wigwams, tomahawks, leather jackets and other 
aboriginal relies, there is need for still greater 
activity and co-operation along other lines, in 
order that no one-sided or unfair representation 
be made of this essentially agricultural country, 

d which in the past the reputation of 
Canada abroad has sulfered no little injury.

1 lie ^ oild s fair of 1893 will probably attract 
Mieli a gathering of foreigners as America has not 
before entertained, and their number will include 

mission»» rs 1 rom European and other countries, 
whoso special business it will be to examine and 
li poit bail upon exhibits made, particularly 
those of countries in which there 
of desirable territory for settlement, 
view, a

>y means

com

are large areas 
In this

goud all-round representation, as far as 
practicable, setting forth the magnificent capa
bilities of this province, is most desirable, in 

" make a proper and the best possible 
impi e«.xji m. and promote the continued set tie-
ment

ndcr t

b development of this immense and 
biglilx cored land. The people will doubtless 
b»"h to i he provincial authorities to tlo their 
share in maturing and carrying out effective 
measured in this direction.

Mil H. A. MUSK, SOURIS, MAN.

Mr. Musk, of “ Riverview Farm,” Souris, Man., whose Shire 
mares were bo successful in the prize ring competitions at 
thé Winnipeg Industrial, has been in the province for eight 
years. He enjoys the honor of being a member of the Eng
lish Shire Horse Society, ami has been breeding Shires ami 
thoroughbreds, latterly importing a Hackney also for trial. 
At Winnipeg fair ho won llrst on brood mare with foal at 
side, llrst on three year old tllly. and diploma and |\>i best 
mare of any age. The two Shire mares Blonde, by Lincoln 
Bhire Lad, and Stctehworth Shark. I>> Runert, l.v spark, 
were bred by Lord Ellesmere's Nateby ('hampion and Ndrmoor 
Conqueror before importing.
Lawson, by King Charles, by Maple Law son 
year-old, travelled last season round Kly and ( batten’s 
district, England (the best part of England fur shire 
horses). He also owns three imported thoroughbred blood 
stallions two, three and six years old; two of these 
sale. At the outset of Ills career as a breeder Mr. Musk 
appears to have laid the foundation for future 
starting w itli good stock.

Mr. Musk owns Normoor
a grand four

are for

success by

BOUVKR1E & ROUTLEDGE, VIRDEN, MAN. 
Mr. T. Routledge, whose portrait appears in our grmi]r*f

liursu owner.-. 1ms licrn a resilient ol Mimiu.lm lor soil# 1:1 
yrnra past. Hi» llrm aru hringiug („ hoar tlio kiiowlnlgo 
gained li.v long e.\|irnenec and eariful ul,sanation in ihe 
lireedhig of .llarkney. siuhlti- and earriage horses, of which 
their commodious stables now eonlain alioui llnhead 
spieuons among tlleir stallions are ileaii Swill and lius-hlield 
Hie tonner standing al the “ Hass Hill harm", \hdeu, and 
tile latter a I '* riphhlslone hum ", Neu dale, II, 11, 
ported hoist

' '"ii

th an Su in is a dark eholnut thoroughbred. 
•“ er ( inossia ( 'arona, ld> dam, Rapidity, 
il l' out of I'olias. by Weathei bit

got by Ualnai 
by Svut ( ish, l" 
lie ran id nur>, being plaet-d m

In England
: ' Mini, w inning r- stakes. 

Bush (iold. 1.worth in all I,.s.Vt pmimis sterling 
likewise boasts a pedigree eontaiiung many 
ia« t‘ hoi-ses, his sire being Umpire, l.\ r,,M King, by King
Tom. b\ 11 ark a way , I metre's dam, Xeet-j-tanee. Busli tleid's 
dam was Lady .Newman, by I'raier, ef Miipw reek. | |
thill lia\e a tut of tittles In, , d ug to -e t XV
horses us Mikado. sb.< rp,
XVspueius, Big Sandy an-1 VI 
progenv are looked !<-r

' li. I . U: •
T« -t. i

Veterinary Questions.
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S., WINNIPEG.

I have a how which was served by the bull in 
July, she did not come in season again before 
December 30th, 1890. I also have a horse 
twelve years old. When I feed him red top hay, 
which grows beside the river, he is always taken 
bad. He kicks and jumps, and there is no hold
ing him. I keep his yard clean and sheath. 
He did not want to roll the last time he was 
taken had. We let him loose out side because 
he broke the door of a loose box.

Samuel Green, Yorkton, Assa., N. W. T.
1. Your statement regarding the cow is too 

vague and indefinite. It does not contain, and 
scarcely implies, a question. You do not state 
whether your cow was served by the bull in 
July, 1880, ’89 or ’90. If she was served in 
July, 1890, and did not come in season again 
until December of the sams year, there is 
nothing mysterious about it, as it is quite 
probable that the cow had been impregnated and 
had aborted without your knowledge. It is not, 
however, uncommon in cows and some other 
animals for that length of time to elapse between 
the periods of æstrum even when impregnation 
has not taken place.

2. The fact that your horse is taken ill after 
eating a certain kind of food, and at no other 
time, would indicate quite clearly that the food is 
the cause of his sickness, and I would advise you 
to withhold such food from him. The horse, 
however, may be suffering from chronic indiges
tion, and I would advise you to feed him ex. 
clusively on bran mash for at least sixteen 
hours, and then give him the following :— 
Barbadoes aloes, 7 drachms ; ginger, pulv., 2 
drachms ; treacle, sufficient to form a ball. 
Give no hay while the purgative is operating. 
When purgation has ceased, give the following 
in a bran mash, morning and evening, for a 
week : Sulphate of iron, gention, pulv. ; nitrate 
of potass, of each 1 drachm. Examjne the 
horse’s teeth.

Western Canada at the World’s 
Fair.

show ring career of which would naturally Indicate them as 
being of the right sort. Their names and pedigrees are : 
Rillington Lad. sire Welham, he by Lord Lancaster, g. sire 
General Benefit, dam by Emperor 387, g. dam by Emperor 102, 
dam Yorkshire May, she by Blooming Heather, dam Blondin, 
g. dam Fencole Lad, g. g. dam Forester. Welham, bred by 
John Ivett, of Rillington, York, England, is rising five years 
old, sire Lord Lancaster, g. sire General Benefit, dam by 
Emperor 387, g. dam by Emperor 102. Entered in American 
Cleveland Stud Book. They have won prizes at the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, Brampton, Woodbridge and several 
other fairs in the years 1889-90, and at Winnipeg in 1891. Wel
ham won first in the aged carriage class 16 hands and over, 
Billington Lad, first in the three year-old carriage class.

CHRISTIE & FARES, EMERSON, MAN.
The members of the above firm whose portraits adorn our 

illustration of prominent horse owners, are among the early 
settlers whose enterprise in live stock interests has not only 
helped Emerson district, but the province more generally. 
They farm on a large scale, and are making a specialty of 
breeding standard-bred trotters. Their principal stallion, 
Wildmont, a prize-winner at the Winnipeg exhibition, was 
described in the Farmkk’s Advocate of October 1891. A son 
of the famous Egmont and out of Advance, a speed produc
ing dam, he couples with such great trotting lineage, actual 
speed and the superb form, style and action that should 
characterize the true carriage horse. As might be antici
pated, he is getting a lot of most superior foals. Among the 
brood mares owned by Christie & Fares are Jennie Balfour, 
by Black Timoleon, he by Blackbird. They have two fillies 
out of this mare, one by Swift Current, the other by Wild
mont-. There arc also Lady- Bullock, dam of Trego, record 
2.21 ; Made Ion, by Geo. Sprague {record 2.21, and sire of ten in 
the 2.30 list), by Governor Sprague. In the latter young- 
mare is united the blood that produced the mighty Stamboul, 
Rub)-, Bell, Bay and others. There is also Lady Hunt, and a 
number of others by such sires as Egmont, General Staunton, 
Canada Southern, T. J. Loggn, etc., besides a number of 
promising youngsters by Wildmont, and by sons of George 
Wilkes and other noted sires. At the Winnipeg fair 
their stock were first on two-year old stallion, second on 
yearling stallion, first on foal, second on single roadster in 
harness, and first for best four colts from one stallion. 
Christie & Fares are this winter importing for sale a number 
of trotting-bred stallions and brood mares.

E. H. E. WEBB-BOWEN, BRANDON, MAN.
Brandon has the honor of claiming another progressive 

horseman and successful farmer, a portrait of whom appears 
in our engraving—Mr. E. H. E. Webb Bowen, owner of the 
justly popular imported thoroughbred stallion Comrade, 
illustrated and described at length in the Farmer's Advocate 
for September last. That a horse of such grand breeding, 
individuality and stamina, should leave in liis course foals of a 
superior type is not to be wondered at. Such horses 
most valuable acquisition to any agricultural community. 
Mr. Webb Bowen’s stock was represented at the Winnipeg 
Exhibition, taking 2nd on Comrade, 1st on brood mare 
age, 1st on brood mare with foal, and Jst on foal.

P. 1). ROWE, BRANDON, MAN.
Another portrait in our engraving is that of Mr. I'. D. 

Rowe, of Brandon, Man., an Englishman by birth, of 
eight or nine years residence in the prairie province, 
gvtie and successful farmer, and an intelligent and enter
prising horseman. His farm and stock barns are about three 
miles from Brandon.

an ener-

He is the owner of two superior 
Thoroughbred stallions, l’ieolo « illustrated and described in 
th<‘ December Advocate) and Nureniburg, the latter a strong 
weighty horse of line action that has had several successful
years m Ihf stud. I-ie. .lo Is not only a Rood animal individu- 
ally, but a race boise of great speed, 
should, crossed with properly selected mares, tend to greatly 
improve the standard of horses in this locality Nureniburg 
was a prize winner at the Winnipeg Exhibit!, 
ran in a race a full mile

These two stallions

and l’ieolo
a half-mile track 

fastest time ever made on a half mile track in the Northwest. 
MR. .1. .1 ENKINSON, WINNIPEG. IMPORTER OF 

THOROUGHBREDS.

’ IS 1-2, the

Mr. .1 Jrnkinsoii, ol Winnipeg, whose portrait appears m
our viiki living, is n nntivu ,.f Knsl Lothian, «livre lie «as long 
engaged in stuck fanning. 11, finally took leave of Scotland, 
and some six years ago east in Ills lot uith Winnipeg and 
the prairie province, latterly embarking in the business of 
iniptuiii.g and handling English Thoroughbred horses 
years «go he brought nut three, a hay stallion, Bedford 
Lodge, non reported doing «ell in the stud

Tun

near Prince
Albert ; a 1ki\ mare, Never Despair, owned by Mr. Laeelle, 
n» ar Regina, and a buv stallion, Sir Henry, now in Montana, 
tor « lutin his. owner is reported to have refused S'lnnw. I.ater 
importations v ere St. Emmanuel and Elion, which 
purchased from Mr. Jenkins, ■n by Mr. \V. !.. Huxley 

regarding tlleir lirecd- 
ing, etc appear in ail article regarding Mr l’uxlev's stock 
East ol t r, Jen 1.1 iist.ii s stallions we note itegalis a handsome 
ehcstiPd hoi sc. Id hands high, of good siihàanee aiui àlîmn 
Sur mill H I"’",1" sLnw v,.million, foaled in ism, got bv 

i lies Id, Ins dam \\ ood Anemone, bv King of the t\nVst

II 'l s ' s ,, ' t, "'""U m U mmpeg for stud ,mi-poses
llrst aUa e ll""",1"- 1 |-d list rial lie «as awarded

■ 1 i oid. also "inning the diploma and
e,',' , '.n , V"’. . . . alaloon of any age HrWlll.-'l-.Viim" r”-'*’' f'v ' Y "i j»'1»' at ill'' show 

1 ,, Vf -h nkmson s horses. « high he
1 """ «anted in Canada

••• " cot led in the ];,itivh stud
«■dyig K ‘.rubs has t he speed,
11 humai stakes ef 621 pounds 

’7‘ 1 '"l1 11 « I* >>! pounds sterling,
1 '• U't.k second ; at - Leicester was

III x.,,.1 i,v h ,. ,, ' M ikas of 11,1100 pounds stvrl-
thv'st l un I• Vi . * i":' Asv,,H li«‘ was unplaced in

"of XXYst bourne, Man. References

I'll. M- lu,i -,
B ■1U. B ■

XX ,! !i
•iDp1.ic.-ti m l !MR. XVII.! 1AM MOON, (il l:\ |tn|{n,

< >n emning to Mandolin, Mr. XX in. 
in might with him two Civ vela rid Bay stalliv!... t|,v

M X N.
>i i; icnliori>Moon.

The Chief Exhibitors of Horses at 
Winnipeg Exhibition.

The short sketches given below, together with 
the plate page of photo-engravings, will make 
our readers more familiar with the name and 
fame of the principal horsemen of Manitoba and 
the West : —
JOHN A. TURNER, CALGARY, ALBERTA, N. W T.
Mr. Turner settled in Alberta, N. W. T., in March, 1886, 

and after deciding what ho thought Alberta was best adapted 
for he made up his mind to breed Clydesdale hoi-ses, and 
from what experience he has had he thinks that country 
and climate have everything that is desired to raise draught 
horses. The young stock bred on the ranch from Clydesdale 
sires and dams give promise to surpass their dams both in size 
and symmetry. A two-year-old Clydesdale filly called Clydes
dale Star [1664|, bred in Alberta, and owned by Mr. Turner 
and his brother Robert, took 1st at the Calgary show in 1890 and 
1891, beating a strong class of horses that had been bred in 
Ontario. The firm has several Canadian and imported Clydes
dale mares on the ranch. They have raised fourteen healthy 
foals from fifteen mares that had colts this season, showing 
a very good percentage. The prizes won at Winnipeg Indus
trial Exhibition this fall were : 1st with Fitz Maurice (7714) 
[1331] in the three-year-old class ; 1st with Balgreggon Hero 
(8446) [1691] in the two-year-old class, and also the diploma for 
the best Clydesdale horse, any age, on the ground, Fitz 
Maurice being placed 2nd for this. After the Winnipeg show" 
they both took 1st in their classes at th.- Calgary show, and 
Balgreggon Hero took the sweepstakes for the best horse on 
the ground of any age or breed. Prior to last season they 
had won many other valuable prizes. Since the "Winnipeg 
show Fitz Maurice has been sold to go down to Moncton, New 
Brunswick. Although he has left a good many promising 
colts In Alberta, his departure will be a great loss to that dis
trict.

MR. W. L. PUXLEY, WESTBOURNE, MAN.
Another portrait in our engraving is that o' Mr. W. L 

Puxley, Westbourne, Man., a native of England, and an enter
prising and enthusiastic breeder of some six years residence 
in this province. He is the owner of the two valuable 
thoroughbred stallions, St. Emmanuel and Leon. The former 
is a three-year-old bay stallion by Victor, Emmanuel, out of St. 
Mary, by Cathedral, out of Euphrosyne by The Miner, X ictor 
Emmanuel being by Albert Victor, out of Time Test. The 
beautiful bay stallion, Leon, was foaled 1889 ; got by Paradox 
his dam, Lioness, by IJncas ; out of Queen of the Forest, by 
The Ranger. Tills most promising young horse won tin 
three-quarter mile dash at the Winnipeg fall meeting, and 
captured first prize ns a two year old stallion at the Winni
peg Industrial Exhibition. He is a young horse of great 
symmetry and undoubted merit, needing only the develop
ment of age and good care. Mr. Puxley intends raising 
carriage and saddle horses from a thoroughbred 
heavy mares.
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Vü*S
and diplomas. Many breeders, both In Canada 
and the United States, have drawn largely from 
these flocks for their show sheep.

MESSRS. WM. WALKER A SON 8

prizes at the great shows above named might 
fairly be called a clean sweep, though it was by no 
means a walk-over, the competition in Cots wo Ids 
being stronger than for many years previously. 
Mr. Main has some of his last importation still on 
hand, some of which he purposes to carry over 
for next year's fairs to be supplemented by another

He also has young

Prominent Ontario Sheep Breeders.
Our plate pages in this number are of more 

than usual interest, presenting as they do photo
engravings of Ontario’s best known and most 
popular sheep breeders. Many of our readers 
familiar with some, if not all, of these gentlemen, 

efforts to bring them

importation next summer. .... ... 
rams and ewes for sale at fair nrices.

are

MR J. C. SNELL,
flock of Lincolns was established 1849yJ^
numbers 50 head of imported and Canadian bred

ported every twoor^rel^eare^

the foundation of the flock it has been very suc
cessful m the show ring. f^B^th^nrizes of* 
from this flock won a large share of the prizes or 
fered to tlds class at the Toronto Industrial and 
Western Fair. At the latter they carried off the 
bronze medal for best flock of sheen any breed. On 
September 11th, 1891, the show flock was weighed. 
A yearling ram tipped the beam at iK4 pounds, a 
ramlambW pounds, a breeding ewe itiS pound* 
a yearling ewe 216 pounds, and a ewe lamb 154

and will appreciate
more prominently before the public. Those of 

readers who have not heretofore known all, 
become acquainted with each by

our senior member of the well-known firm of John 
Snell’s Sons, of Edmonton, Ontario, breeders of 
Cotswold sheep, has long held a prominent place 
amongst the advocates of this standard old breed. 
The Messrs. Snell may be fairly numbered with the 
pioneers in the introduction of Cots wolds into 
Canada, having secured a portion of the first im
portation of these sheep which ever reached the 
shores of this continent, This was in the year 1854, 
and built upon that foundation, strengthened at 
intervals by new importations from the leading 
flocks in Britain, the Willow Lodge fleck has been 
steadily maintained to the present day without a 
break in a period of nearly forty years. The frequent 
importations which have been incorporated into 
the flock during these years have included a large 
number of the prize animals at the Rojal and 
other leading shows in England, and it has always 
been the rule to maintain the use of first-class 
rams at the head of the flock. The records of the 
old Provincial Exhibition and of the late fair asso
ciations will show the high position this flock has 
held in the list of prizes won, and from the past few 
years selection from the Willow Lodge flock in the 
hands of customers of the Messrs, Snell have largely 
made up the list of winners at the great Western 
State fairs. Mr. Snell having through a long series 
of vears in the show ring made himself a continental 
reputation as a breeder of high repute has ceased 
to show bis stock at the fairs, but makes a point of 
preparing a good lot every year for ids customers 
to show in their different provinces and states, and 
most of his sales are now made through orders, 
his patrons trusting bis judgment and integrity to, 
H I the bill for them, and so great has been the de
mand for Cotswolds during the past year that it 
has taxed the flock to its utmost to supply them ; 
indeed several orders for ewes have been returned 
as they could not be spared without weakening 
the flock below the standard to which it is aimed 
to keen it. Mr. Snell’s name and premises are 
familiar to stockmen throughout the country In

distant parts of the country to act as 
of which he Is 

a careful and

our
meansmay now

of the engravings and the short sketches
If any of our readers desire to purchase

we now

present.
pure-bred sheep of any breed, we can heartily 
recommend to such the breeders whose portraits
appear on our pages.

COTSWOLDS.
MR. JOSEPH WARD

has been breeding Cotswold sheep for thirty-five 
years. In 1871 he had a large and good flock of 
Canadian bred sheep, but that year decided to add 
some imported animals to his flock. Accordingly, 
he bought two imported ewes from Mr. Arthur John 
ston The first year these ewes reared three ewe 
lambs and one ram. 1’he next year they reared 
five lambs. In 1872 Mr. Ward purchased and used 
the Duke of Burford, then a lamb, imported by Mr. 
Johnston, bred by Mr. Jacobs, England. After 
using him one season Mr. Ward sold him to Mr. 
Wady, of Kentucky, for $2U0. He previously paid 
«160 for him. After showing him two seasons in 
Kentucky and adjoining states.Mr.Wady sold him to 
another Kentucky breeder tor SI,200. It is said 
SI 00u was afterwards refused for him. This sheep 
possessed a fleece of wonderful length, fineness, 
evenness and beauty. He was long, large, showy 
and upstanding—just such a sheep as at that time 
caught the eye and fancy of the American buyers,but 
not thick ana fleshy enough, nor possessing enough 
constitutional vigor to suit English or Canadian 
breeders of the present day. The next ram used 
by Mr Ward was bred by Mr. Lillet, of England, 
and cost Mr. Ward $150. About this lime five ewes 
were bought from James Johnston, Cannington, the 
dams and sire of which were by Robert Jacobs, 
Gloucestershire, England. Next a ram bred by Mr. 
Arthur Johnston, and out of a Jacobs ewe was 

The next ram used was bred by b. W. Hod- 
sou, sire his noted Gray Prince, winner of many 
first prizes at all the leading exhibitions in Canada 
and the U. S. A., including the Ontario Provincial, 
St Louis Exposition, Indiana and Illinois State 
Fairs, besides all the leading exhibitions of Ken
tucky. At the American Centennial, held in 1st), 
he won the silver medal as best sheep in Ins class. 
That year and the next lambs got by Gray Prince 
won over 300 prizes at the various exhibitions in 
Canada and the United States. The dam of Mr. 
Ward’s ram was bred by Jas. Walker, Gloucester, 
England, and was a very successful prize-winner 
both in England, Canada and the Unved Slates, 
finally winning the silver medal in her class at the 
Centennial in 1876. The next sheep used was im
ported bv James Main. Mr. Wards flock now 
numbers 110, forty-three of which were imported 
by him last season, being selected in person from 
the flocks of the leading English breeders, and are 
an exceptionally good lot, both rams and ewes.

JAME5 MAIN,

importer and breeder of Cotswold sheep, is ft native 
of Devonshire, England, who emigrated to Canada 
about forty years ago, and is now in his sixty 
second year, but being blessed with an unusually 
strong constitution is still in vigorous manhood. 
Coming to this country with very limited means, 
but with strong hands, a brave heart and the spirit, 
of enterprise, he has been eminently successful as a 
breeder, importer and exhibitor of high class stock. 
His first ventures as an importer were in bringing 
out pigs and poultry, hut in the last twenty years 
he has made large and costly consignments of 
sheep, mainly of Cotswold, which is his specialty, 
selected from the flocks of the leading breeders on 
the Cotswold Hills, including Messrs. Jacobs. Gil- 
let, Swanwick. Baynall, Game, Smith, Powell and 
others. Mr. Main has the reputation of being an 
excellent judge of all the leading classes of sheep 
and pigs and also of heavy draught horses. He 
will no’, handle inferior stock at anv price. Believ
ing that the best is none too good lie will have only 
such as come fully up to the standard of first-clas-. 
He is regularly entrusted with orders by leading 
breeders of the different breeds of sheep to make 
selections and import for them, and has invariably 
given good satisfaction to those who have placed 
their orders with tiim. His honesty and integrity, 
as well as his love of British fair play, combined 
with good judgment, has made him a safe man to 
deal with, and he has probably brought out, as many 
of the prize-winning animals at the Royal and 
other leading English shows for himself and for 
others as any other man in the business. His im
portation for 1891 included the first and second 
prize pens of ewes at the Royal Show, several of 
the best shearline rams that have been brought out 
in recent years, and a number of very grand ram 
lambs, among which was the extraordinary am i 
which was allowed to he the best in England, 
which won first money at Detroit, Toronto and 
Montreal, and was sold to Mr. J. ( . Snell, or Ed- 

for $100. Mr. Main’s success in winning

pounds.
MR. WM. OLIVER,

the well known breeder and exhibitor of Lincoln 
sheen, resides on the farm taken up by his rather 
nearly fifty years ago, who soon after commenced 
to breed improved sheep. About thirty years ago 
six Lincoln ewes and two

from tills importation was 
imported from the flock of John

Mr. Thomas Wilkinson 
land. The progeny 
bred to rams Imported rruiu me “ ttjg!”
Bellirvew, Lockerby, Scotland, up to the year 188L 
Since that d .te the rams have been ,bought_from 
Mr. John Gearv 
that Hie
Mr. John Gearv, of London. .Mr- °uver writes 
that the demand for Lincolns is very good, fre 
qucntly greater than he can supply.

MR. J. T. GIBSON
was born In England, emigrated ‘o Canada in 18«0. 
but returned «^^a^ada"^ "he U. S A as a 

He was manager of the 
and later for

experience both 
breeder of Lincoln sheep.
New York Mills farms some years.
Colonel King, of Minnesota. At each piace Linoo ns 
were bred. He visited England in 1891. After 
Inspecting the flocks of several of the Lincoln 
breeders, he selected a number of choice speci
mens from the flock of H. limiting, which Is said 
to lie the largest and best in England. TTie ram 
selected was, Mr. Gibson thought, the best that 
could lie bought, in fact he experienced considerable 
difficulty in persuading the owner toputa Price on 
him. Mr. Gibson also ehoose what he 18 
were the best from among a flock of 706 Dreeaing 
ewes. A number of the ewes selected were in 
lamb bv it ram for which Mr. Duddlng paid $525, 
the highest price paid in 1890 for a Lincoln ram.

MSi
ram.

called to
single judge of cattle and sheep 
acknowledged on all hands to b 
safe judge He is an setive member and an ex- 
President of the Council of the Agriculture and 
Arts Association of Ontario, and a member of the World’s Faîr Commuée charged with the interests 
of Ontario stockmen in that connection.

used

MR. JOHN PARK’S

five yMearsrMrLParkWha&s w^nupward^oT 700 prizes 
with his Sheep. His flock at present numbers 40 
head.

LBICBSTBRB.
MR. WM. WH1TLAW,

one of the most highly respected Canadian breeders, 
came to Panada from Mertoim, the home of the 
celebrated Border Leicesters of Lord Polewarfh. 
Up m.uu naturally partial to that breed of sheep, s" in the year 1841 or 1812 he bought from the late 
George Millar, of Markham, a young Leicester ram 
to improve his then small flock of ewes, and some 

afterwards bought another ram from the 
gentleman ; after that he bought from various 

breeders the best rams he could find until the 
1H7I when, being In Scotland on a visit, he brought 
home with him to Canada 12 shearling ewes and 4 
rams* Home two or three years afterwards he

recent letter WysW’&w'always hada go"od 
demand for my sheep; greater at times than 1 
could supply.”

WM. THOMPSON, ESQ.

Mount Pleasant flock of Cotswolds, the property 
of Mr Wm. Thompson, Esq., was founded about 
twenty-five years ago, when he began steep rais- 
1weü,iti, a few fairly good Cotswolds. He always 
Lin Tin use rams bred by such breeders as Snell of

for6 breeding m' Za^VlBBalong Z^Bi#

Jacotds' ^.^rdeGiUeH’sralThoTeflUrst imported
Jacob s, ii a k. Since then he has
Ve ! °£d rams bred I,y Jacob’s, Ecker and 
Pinltt until U™preset year, when lie imported 

iiI’, hin rh which came from the flocks of another bun , Gillett’s, several of these,
liagnal , , * t^e former importations, hi in g
and ft'sn‘ nrLes at the Royal shows in England.

'registered™ EveBsin^beginning u,

m>
years
same

Y

which lie

c.arrieA°?,av,ïïiï'il»îusUiaMnccmpany with
Central andÜ'^Vard tandTart0tnhe0 thorough Centra, ana

prizes, wnue at iambs, also second on
ev es and third oi j ram lamb, also second 
9hea,'i cnnen At the North Ontario county fair 
,-„t ‘e tP*v,HfiL,e he took first on shearling ram.

and second on ram lamb; also first on 
ano<trBm first again on shearling ewes, second cn aged ram, first ag , tl, g o{ f„ur ewes, two
ewe am is. On a pen cons^ fae took first.
ewe lambs an « ra s;ieep he has shipped them
Since be'i°°Ltl(‘vtarlo and to different parts of the o aU Parts of /^arlo.a ^ Mount

„• a, situated about three miles north
of'uxbridgm " thriving town through which passes 
the Midland Railroad.

MR. JOHN KELLY, JR.,
founded his now famous flock of Border Leicester* 
in 1872, when he purchased from Ids father six ewes 
seven ewe lambs and a stock ram. In each of the 
"ears 1875 and 1878. he bought a slock ram from 
\.i ' \vTm W lilt law Guelpb. The second proved & greaMuciTS In 188" Mr Kelly went to Scotland 
gnat suc a» Yearling ram# and five eWes^om8teheCflock oTaŒ^ Melvin. Midlothian 

• : isu-t y,ti l moor ted b r&m from the flo^k of Samuel .Zk Scotland. In 1HM» he again bought 
1rims from this flock and one ram and four two rams rr 1 fl k f polewarth, of
MWe'r our ScotlanT Again. In 1890. a ram and two 

, were imported from the last named flock, and 
• "nioi". rain Mr Kelly say# he never used a sheep

»
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^IBCOLBS
JOHN GEARY,

«■MÜ ZB-B bis'flrB importation 
o? Ltocoln Zep in \879, followed in 1882 by a
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January 1892THE8
» W. D. REBSOR'S

fiock of Shropshire» was added to the well- 
known Elm Park Jersey herd in the winter of 
1889. by the purchase ol ten selected imported ewes 
from the well-known flocks of T. & 8. Bradburne, 
Thomas Dickens and M. Williams, a number of 
them being daughters and grand-draughters of the 
great ram The Hector 1769, E. F. B., and all in 
lamb to Messrs. Jno. Miller & Sons’ first prize 
at Toronto of that year. In the spring of 1890 he 
had the good fortune of raising eighteen lambs, 
selling the ram lambs and keeping the best of the 
ewe lambs to add to the flock, Mr. Reeeor, being 
so impressed bv the hardiness of the Shropshire», 
that he concluded to add still more to the flock, 
which he succeeded in doing by securing five very 
fine shearlings, bred by Mr. H. Williams, and in 
lamb to the prize-winner Royalist, in addition to 
above. Mr. ft. also secured ten more imported 
shearlings from the flocks of Joseph Everall, R. 
Jones and T. & S. Bradburne. and had them all 
served by Binningham, 1st at Toronto in 1890, As 
may be supposed from such sires as Royalist and 
Binningham, good lambs were to be expected, but 
the result was ahead of expectations, and F.lm 
Park flock showed as even a lot of lambs of extra 
quality as could be found among any of the older 
breeders. Since disposing of the ram lambs and a 
few ewe lambs, the flock goes into winter quarters 
in fine condition, numbering some fifty head. 
Though this flock is comparatively young we must 
say it has been started right, and from present 
appearances must rank among the best in Ontario.

Ohio, and at 
five of hisSfMÆSS!"J£&FA™rs.....doubt grow in favor in Canada. The entire flock 

so°ld an'animal"for breedfrig purposes Snce"ltS§ for

The success of the flock la the show rings of Can
ada and the United States has teen phenomenal. 
At the principal exhibitions te has won no less 
than 83 sweepstake prizes given for best pen, 
often winning the first and second. The prizes won 
in the various sections are correspondingly numer
ous. Among Canadian live stock breeders there are 
few indeed who understand the science of produc
ing and rearing good stock as well as Mr Kelly 
He is a breeder, not a dealer. His judgment on 
matters relating to his business is to be relied upon, 
and his honesty is unquestionable.

George MacKarrow. Sussex, wis.. » ”“7 ‘ 
with which Mr. MacKarrow has captured a large

y-ÿV,' fflSVTJ iL“odX‘ig«i2=;
ram

SHBOPSHIBBS.
J. & J. SMITH'S

flock of Shropshlres was established in 1^8 by an 
imnortation of twenty-five ewes, chiefly from the 
flock of Richard Thomas, Shrewsbury.
It has now increased to ninety-five head bred from 
this importation, and a few valuable ewes from
the flock of Jno. Miller & Sons, ^Tflwtnn'mu? 
young stock are sired by Roval Uffington 1111b, 
bred by Arthur Gibson, Nottingham. England. 
This ram has proved a valuable sire, and was sold 
to the States for exhibition at. the îa L^hred hv 
has been replaced by a fine imported r<»m, bred by 
the Messrs. Bradburne. The Messrs. Smith are 
natives of Cumberland, England where they for
merly carried on a farm of 400 acres. 1°, , ' 
Mr. Smith, jr., emigrated to this country, and im- 
mediately engaged as head herdsman at Bow 
Park, where he continued until May 1891, when he 
joined his father who had previously established 
a flock of Shropshlres as above mentioned. Their 
flock has already become noted because of the 
large size and fine quality of the lambs each year 
exhibited at Ontario’s leading exhibitions by the 
proprietors.

w
E

V ali

OXPOBD-DOWNS.
MR. PETER ARKELL'8

flock of Oxford-downs was founded in 1880 by an 
Importation of fifty head selected in person from 
the renowned flocks of William Arkell and Charles 
Hobbs, of Gloucestershire, England. Since then 
he has made six importations of the best he coulds.,b.*.*ra k
Royal winners at Norwich, and the second prize 
pen of shearling ewes at the Royal Show held at 
London in 1889 He has been a very successful 
hibitor,his flock winning seven silver medals and 
over thirty diolomas and pen prizes. 
also awarded the gold medal given by the American 
Oxford down Record Association at the Toronto 
Industrial for the best flock of Oxfords, and the 
silver medal given as a sweepstake prize at the 
Central Canada Exhibition held in Ottawa in 1890,

mand for Oxfords this year was greater than ever

Eft
6;

ex-

W. 8. HAWKSHAW.
The Shropshire flock belonging to Mr. Hawkshaw 

was started ten years ago, but a few years ago, 
seeing the demand for a better class was on the in
crease, he visited England with the object of buy
ing the best, and brought out a consignment of the 
choicest ewes from some of the leading flocks, 
since that time his sales have doubled themselves 
everv season. Sheep from his flock can be found in 
most of the neighboring states and from Halifax to 
British Columbia in the Dominion. He has now a 
large flock of imported ewes in lamb to the stock 
ram which proved himself a grand sire last season.

MR. D. G. HANMER,
of the firm of D. G. Hanmer & Sons, has given par
ticular attention to sheep breeding for twenty-five 
years, the last ten of which has been devoted to the 
production of high class Shropshlres. The present 
flock was founded from an importation selected

W. H. BEATTIE.

Shropshire Park Farm, the property of the above 
named gentleman, is situated four milts south of 
London, Ont. Mr. Beattie commenced breeding 
Shropshire» in 1878, He made his first importation 
from England in 1887. Each year since that date 
he has made large importations, selecting the ani- 
mais in person from the best British flocks. That 
good judgment has been used in choosing his stock 
has been shown by its success in the show ring. 
Animals selected by him have been very successful 
winners, not alone in Canada, but also in the U.8.A. 
His fltek, among other honors, has captured the 
first prize given for the best flock of Shropshlres 
at the Western Pair for three years in succession, 
viz., in 1886, 1887, and 1888; in 1891 besides many 
other prizes they won the same high honor at the 
Detroit International Fair, as well as sweepstakes 
given for best ewe. This flock is one of the largest 
In Ontario, numbering 91 head, 75 of which are 
ewes in lamb, nine are ewe lambs, seven ram lambs 
and three imported rams.

before, exceeding the supply.
JA8. TOLTON.

was born on the 21st of January, of the year 1839, 
in the township of Eramosa
Was DOm UU tuo «“““'“J; ............... .̂..
in the township of Eramosa, in the county of Wei-

his father (who kept a flock of Leicester sheep) on 
the farm until the year 1861, when having heard 
through the press and otherwise of the natural 
productiveness, and the comparative ease of the 
cultivation of the prairie lauds of the Western 
States, he determined to see them before settling 
down for life, and visiting and remaining In differ
ent parts of the States of Illinois and Iowa for two 
vears Returning he commenced to make himself 

farm out of the bush in the township of ltrant in 
county of Bruce. As soon as some of the bush was 
cleared away, and the land under grass, he com
menced to keep sheep, starting with a small Hock 
of Lelcesters, then, as well as now. a very popular 
breed. Soon after this a brisk demand having 
sprung up not only ill Canada hut also in the 
u S A. for the ( otswold, then a comparative 
bleed of sheep in America, he commenced a flock 
of this breed by the purchase of a few ewes from 
the late Thos. Arkell, Esq., of Arkell, continuing 
to keep both breeds until 1881, Mr. Peter Arkell, of 
Teeswater, the veteran breeder of Oxford-down 
sheep, in that year having made his first import
ation of Oxfords of this, then quite new, but since 
getting to be a popular breed of sheep, Mr. To 1 ton 
being pleased with the sheep made a small selection 
from this importation of t wo shearling ewes and a 
ram lamb, thus founding bis present flock. Mr. 
Arkell making a second importation the following 
year lie made another selection of two shearling 
ewes, and in 1883 making another selection of a 
shearling ewe and a ram lamb out of an importation 
made by Mr. Arkell in Unit year. In the year 1890, 
his eldest son went to England and brought out for 
bis father’s farm, forty shearling ewes ana four rums 
of this breed, amongst them being the first and 
second prize pens of shearling ewes and first-prize 
shearling ram at the Roval Show of that year, 
the same sheep also being the winners of the 
sweepstakes over all breeds In their respective 
classes at the Oxford show. I lie flock now com
prises upwards of forty breeding ewes, making 
with the ewe limit's on hand, and a few ram lambs 
unsold, a total of seventy five.

from the flock of Mr. Evans, of England. Yearly 
additions have since been made from some of the 
following British flocks : — Bradburne’s, Barber’s, 
Bverell’s, Nevell’s, Blantern’s, and Sir Wm. Ward’s. 
Messrs. Hanmer’s flock numbers over 60 bead, and 
has won over 200 prizes at Ontario exhibitions dur
ing the last five years. Mr. G. D. Hanmer writes : 
“ The success of our sheep is largely due to the at
tention of my son James H., who will in future 
have the chief management of the flock, and will 
spare no pains In keeping it up to the present high 
standard.” Mr. H. and his sons occupy a high 
place among the sheep breeders of the Dominion.

JOHN MILLER

MR. R. GIBSON’S
flock of Shropshlres are principally imported, and 
number about 40 head. They are even in quality 
and very well bred. Three imported rams are kept 
so that suitable crosses can be made. Bur well 
Prince, a roval winner, is one of these rams. No 
reasonable expense has been spared in laying the 
foundation of this flock. Nothing but choice speci
mens have been imported, ttie best of each importa
tion being retained by the importer.

a

new

if came to Canada in 1835, bringing with him sheep 
and pigs. Shortly afterwards Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales were added to the other breeds of pure 
stock. In 1865 Shropshlres were tried, but the 
fleece was then getting nearly all the attention 
from the breeders of sheep. Quality of mutton 
was so little thought of that no medium wooled 
sheep would pay. Cotswolds were bred and im
ported extensively until the people were ready for 
a change. This season their importation of sheep 
was the largest that came to America, containing 
animals that woiEmore premiums at the leading 
shows in Canada and the States than have ever been 
won by the animals of one importation. They have 
also imported the whole of the hull calves and 
half the heifers from the Cruickshank cows still in 
Scotland, except one bull calf retained by Mr. 
Duthie. These cattle are now in quarantine at 
Halifax, and will be home about the 20th January. 
They now have 40 horses, 70 Shorthorns and 260 
Shropshire».

MR. J. I*. PHIN,
of Hespeler P. O., Ontario, was born in the town 
ship of Waterloo in 1841, In which township he lias 
continued to reside ever since. His father, a native 
of Koxboroughshire, Scotland, emigrated to 
Canada and settled in the wood of Waterloo In 
1832. Mr. P. was brought up on the farm, and has 
been engaged in agricultural pursuits all his life, 
except three years (in earlv youth) spent in teaching 
the public school in the S. S. in which his father 
resided. He has had considerable experience in 
public affairs, having been a J. P. for over twenty 
years, school trustee, superintendent, member of 
the County Board of Education, license commis
sioner, reeve of the township for several years and 
warden of the county in 1890. Mr. Phin lias always 
been an admirer of good farm stock of all kinds, 
preferring to see a good show of animals to the 
best -equipped circus or best rendered theatrical 
performance. He is now making a specialty of 

porting and breeding Shropshire sheep. His 
flock, which was started in 1881 by an importation 
bred by the Earl of Zetland, now Lord Lieut., of 
Ireland, consists of over sixty breeding ewes, 
mostly imported, selected carefully (some of them 
personally) from the flocks of some of the most 
noted breeders in England, such as Mr. Bowen 
Jones, President of the English Shropshire Down 
Association ; W. Thomas, Alfred Tanner, H. Barber 
and Mr. J. E. Parmer. Mr. I’hin reports his sales 
as very satisfactory for the past season. He has 
still some ewe lambs and a few ram rambs for sale. 
His flock is always open for inspection, and visitors 
arc made w eleome.

1
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SOUTHDOWN S.
MESSRS. ROBERT SHAW & SONS 

are the owners of the Glanford Station Flock of 
SouthdowDs which was established in 1856, and 
from that date until the present it has been the aim 
of the proprietors to breed only from the best. The 
first importation was made by this firm in 1883 and 
comprised one shearling ram and six yearling ewes. 
Since that date several selections have been made 
from the most noted flocks of England. At pre
sent the flock is headed by the imported ram Duke 
of Cambridge 2944, bred by Mr. Geo. Jonas. Ever 
since its establishment sheep from this flock have 
been among the successful winners in their class at 
the leading Canadian shows.

MR T. C. DOUGLAS
founded his fine flock of Southdowns in 1869. 
The present high standard has been maintained by 
careful breeding aud occasional purchases of 
selected animals from the best flocks in Canada, 
and subsequently bv frequent additions drawn 
from such English flocks as that of H. K. H. the 
Prince of Wales, Messrs. Jonas, Colman, Lucas and 
Ellis. The rams used in the flock have always beeu 
of high individual merit and breeding. At present 
the Hock numbers 35. The rams now in use 
are an imported two-shear, bred by Mr. Jonas, the 
winner of ten fi:st and five second prizes. The 
sweepstakes yearling ram at the Bath and West of 
England Show and at Detroit in 1891,bred by Mr. 
Ellis. Alsu a ram lamb of grand character, bred 
by Mr. Lucas. This last is also a prize-winner.

un

HENRY ARKELL,

Karnliam Farm, Arkell V. <)., pioneer importer and 
breeder of Oxfoid-down sheep, whose farm of 
three hundred acres is situated in what is called 
“The i'l nus of Vuslinch ”, five miles from the city 

and five minutes walk from Arkell
station, C. V. 11. ami G. T It It Is the family home
stead, his father, the late Thomas Arkell, settling 
there in 1831. lie was a successful breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle and Cotswuld sheep for many 
years, and the subject of our sketch lias all His life 
been 'aiming high class stock. His first importation 
of Oxford-downs was in 1881, ami comprised eight 
ewes and ten rams. In the following year tic ' 
ported fifty ewes and fifteen rams, and since then 
an occasional ram, until 1891, when Mr. ,las. Main 
selected and imported for him fourteen ewes and 
three rams, among them being several Royal 
winners. He exhibited those at Toronto, Montreal 
and Ottawa, where lie won many honors, ineluding 
the pen prizes, amid very strong competition in 
Toronto. Mr. Arkell lias not exhibited until this 
year suive 1886. when lie was also very successful at 
Toronto, ‘ the Provincial”, and at Guelph. Again in 
1881, 1SS2 and l»s:t Iris sheep won many prizes at 
Toronto. London. Guelph and Provincial at King
ston. In 1887 lie sold his show flock to Frank Wilson 
Jackson, Midi , in whose hands they won the pen

1I11N. JOHN DRYDEN’S

flock of Shropshire's was started ill 1880 by an im
portation from the flocks of the best English breed- 

number of choice shearliug ewes. It has 
been repli nished by new importations year by year, 
ami now numbers fifty breeding ewes. The sire 
principally us< d is Prince of Wales, bred by J. 
Howeii Jones, and winner of Prince of Wales's 
prize of s1;.i Mi- is assisted by Corston Patriot, 
bred liv !i. liuttar, Scotland, and by Sir William, 
bred by W. Ni vit!, The flock has always taken a 
foremost place in the shew ring at all tile leading 
exhibitions w. mm: twenty-eight first prizes in 
one sea-, n. i . i v tuing specimens are annually 
sold P i tew ig o',Tutors in Canada and the 
States, so t mail: \ and si: are always promi
nent eiiatavtvr. tie- in 'in: pn net of the flock.
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Our Scottish Letter.He now keeps all the breeding stock on One farm, 
and those being fattened on another. Mr. Ruther- 

Mr. Andrew Telfer (of A. Tclfer & Sons), of Spring- foro has been an almost continuous exhibitor of fat 
field Farm Paris, came from Scotland in the year sheep since 1864, and has won the sweepstakes in 
1845 with his parents, and settled along with them h^cla^at ^nhe^rovincmHat rtnck Jows but. In the annals of scientific investigation the
on the farm where he now resides, on the banks of pat stock Show in 1885, since then he has won at 
the Grand river, two and a-balf miles north-east of the ammai shows held at Chicago 123 first prizes,
Paris. He commenced breeding Southdown sheep 65 seconds, and <42 thirds, 20 sweepstakes given for prominent, if not the first, place. The patience
over thirty years ago. During the last five years best animal of each of the various breeds, 25 sweep-
he has secured over 350pnze8 at the leading fairs of stakes for best w ether, and each vear for the heaviest with which he prosecuted experiments during
Ontario. The breeding flock consists of about sheep, and also for the one making greatest gain per
thirty head, selected principally from the noted cjay six times he has won the prize given for best lengthened periods of time, the breadth of the 
flocks of Messrs. Jonas, Colman and Ellis, kngland. carcass, and twice the grand sweepstake for best 
A stock ram, the Duke of Summersbury, bred by carcass anv breed—1887 a Leicester yearling won 
Mr. Edwin Ellis, stands at the head of the flock. this coveted honor, and 1891 a Southdown yearling

was successtul.

MB. AND llEW TELFER.

INBREEDING.

of Charles Darwin will ever occupy aname

area within which he collected his faots, the 

shrewd inductions which he derived from these 

facts, and above all, the modesty, that unfailing 

tost of true greatness, with which he advanced

MR. JOHN JACKSON.

The Woodside flock of Southdown sheep, the Wisconsin Farmers’ Institute.
property of Mr. John Jackson, has been established
thirty years. It now numbers 55 head of breeding bulletin no. 5. ...
sheep. It has been entirely renewed in the last \Ve have just received a copy of bulletin No. llia opinions, entitle him to rank as one of the 
frornTh^most^shionable flocks in England. In 5, issued by the Wisconsin Farmers’ Institute, greatest benefactors of the race, and especially 
United' States and'canada* sbefiftrom Ud^rtock We could not help comparing it with the report of all who are dependent on or interested in the 
have been awarded 156 first prizes, being 94 per 0f the Central Farmers’ Institute of Ontario rearing of stock. His views, therefore, on that 
they'have'won* over L2001 prizes6.‘fncludfng a law which we recently received, and which falls very method of breeding which has proved the most
number of diplomas, sweepstake and champion f behind the splendid volume issued by our potent of all means in developing our modern 
prizes for best flock. Also a champion silver cup 1 . ,. , , , , , .
and ten gold and silver medals. The importations Wisconsin friends. The following is a partial breeds, are worthy of careful attention, and in
WateaZMessr™ H^Webb^Oeo^jonas, jî'j.^Cfdmam list of the topics and speakers now giving some notes as to what these views
Chas. Chapman. E. M. Jonas and Edwin Ellis. un. p,™ T.m™r.m«nt in Cows ” ex Gov. were I am not to be regarded as identifying my- The stock rams at the bead of the flock the present ‘ The Dairy temperament in vows, ex uov. 6

are the noted prize-winners Norwich XV. D. Hoard- "Science and the Clover Patch,” self wlth opinions and results which have some- 
Dcau *€719, and Ellis No. 84 Mr. Jackson takes ' 9 . . „, »> times been asserted to be the corollary of
pleasure in showing his flock to all interested in “Wisconsin System of Agricultural Education, . . _ .
this famous breed of sheep. Orders are now being tt rv • ««Shun We Have Pure Darwin s investigations and opinions. I merely
booked for next season’s trade. The aim of the Prof. W. A. Henry, Shall e nave i ure as clearly as I may what I have
proprietor is to supply to his customers at moderate F d Hon H C. Thom ; “ The Construction W18h t0 8tate> as c,eany a8 1 may> wnat 1 n
^it^ntegeoPodPp0emS»'-eombinegd,:eSl mdmdm" of the Silo,” Prof. F. H. King; ” Manure and leaned from various quarters regarding these

HORNED DORSETS. Fertility,” “Sheep Husbandry,” Grain Raising,’ vlewSl
George McKerrow ; “ Plowing, Cultivation and It has often been a source of speculation to us 

is of the firm of Tazewell & Hector. These gentle- Tillage,” Thomas Convey ; “Swine Husbandry,” whether a herd of wild horses would exhibit so 
are the largest breeders of these sheep in ^ Selle ; “ Hog Pens,” George Wylie ; “ Nox- much variety of character as an equal number

ious Weeds,” W. H. Cole ; “ Pastures and of the same genus in the domestic state ; and it 
Meadows,” “How I Feed Dairy Cows,” Butter- is interesting to find Darwin setting forth that 
making on the Farm, ” C. P. Gooderich ; ‘ ‘ Cheese as a matter of fact animals in the domestic state 
Making," T. J. Flemming, W. H. Phillips; are marked by a greater variety of individual 
“Advantages of the Creamery,” N. G. Williams ; characteristics than those in the wild state. 
“Creamery or Cheese Factory ?”S. Faville ; ‘‘Slops Changes can be made in the conformation and 
in the Progress of Extracting Butter Fat from constitution of animals when in captivity in a 
Milk ” J A. Smith ; “Potato Raising,” George way that one never sees in wild animals. The 
Martin • “ Common Sense in Farming,” A. X. size can be increased apart from all other con-
Hyatt •’ “ Now and Then in Farming,” T. J. sidérations by the amount of food that is con-
Van Matre ; “The Farmer’s Reading,” Frank S. sumed. The same race of animals in the plains 
Crubb- “Public Highways," Dr. S. L. Marston ; of Soutih America and in the Falkland Islands

’ number of others pertinent to the vary in size ; and the further north, as well as
the further south we travel, animal life becomes

JOHN TAZEWELL,

men
America. They have been importing and breeding 
them for the last nine years. Their flock now 
numbers 140, all of which were selected from the 
pens of the leading English breeders of Dorsets. 
Many of the animals in this flock have been success
ful prize-winners both in England, Canada and the 
U. S. A. Mr. Tazewell is an Englishman reared 
in Somerset, where he resided until about ten 
years ago. He has had a long experience with the 
sheep of his choice. Knowing intimately many of 
the best English flocks he was in a position to secure 
the best specimens. Mr. Hector, his partner, is a 
Canadian, a gentleman of pleasing address and up
right character.

JOHN A. MCGILLIVRAY, Q. C.,

Toronto, has for the last seven years, in addition to 
practising his profession, carried on farming on his 
farm adjacent to the town of Uxbridge. During 
these years he has reared Shropsbires, Cotswolds, 
and Dorsets, expeiimenting with a few to discover 
which he would select as most suitable. He con
cluded, finally, to keep the Dorsets, and for the last 
five years has bred nothing else. He considers 
them hardy, easily kept, and very prolific. He has 

flock of fifty-eight, at the head of the flock be
ing Dougall. a shearling which he bought from Mr. 
Beattie, his importer, lor the sum of $125. Of his 
sheep about forty are imported. He has great 
fiderce in his favorites, and proposes to keep 
at least 1U0 breeding ewes.

MERINOS.
G. & B. DEO,

Messrs. G. & B. Deo, Evergreen Stock Farm, are 
importers and breeders of the highest type of reg
istered American Merino sheep. They exhibited 
this fall at Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, London 
and other fairs, taking over 90 prizes, including 38 
firsts, 39 seconds and 5 diplomas, capturing all the 
diplomas offered- They started breeding registered 
Merinos by purchasing the prize-winning flock of 
Mr. Hock Bailey, Union, Out., which was estab
lished by Mr. Bailey’s careful, personal selections 
from such noted flocks as A. D. Taylor, Goyer 
Bros., Partch’s, Beal’s, Delhi’s and Randall's, of 
Michigan ; J. W. Peck, of Vt., and L. E. Snattuck, 
of Mo. These trace back to the flocks of H. Taft, 
Batavia, N. Y„ and K. H. Dean, of Vt., Mr. Dean 
being one of the greatest importers of the Spanish 
Merino. The flock also traces direct to the earliest 
importations made by Col. Humphries. Jarvis, 
Crowinshield. Cuff, Heaton and Cook's flock. This 
flock is recorded in the Michigan Sheep Breeders’ 
Association as flock No. 298.

FAT SHEEP.
MR. JOHN RUTHERFORD

so well known as the most successful exhibitor of 
fat sheep on the continent, commenced to breed 
Leicesters and Lincolns in 1864. In 1881 he took 
another farm, and on it he commenced to breed 
Southdowne. At various times he has imported 
Hampsbires, Shropsbires and Cotswolds. 
year he fat tens specimens of each of the above breeds.

ami a
occasion.

We would advise our readers to obtain copies 
of this work. Apply to W. II. Morrison, Madison,

Wisconsin, U. S. 
postage was required to bring the volume to us. 
At least that sum should be enclosed by each

Iceland ponies aremore and more stunted, 
smaller and less comely than Shetland ponies, 
and the latter cannot be kept down to the desired 
size on the more luxuriant herbage of the low 
country so easily and so surely as on their native 
heather. The Clydesdales of the bleak western 
islands of Scotland-—Mull, etc., cannot be grown 
to the same size as in the Lowlands of Galloway ; 
and Clydesdales reared in the Midlands of Eng
land are larger than in the Highlands of Scot
land. The pasturage accounts for most of the 
difference. The color of a race can also be modi
fied by the nature of the food on which its 
members are reared ; and as we all know the 
thickness of the skin and hair is greatly affected

We notice that VI cents innow a

con-

applicant.

The Mulberry as a W ind-Break.
To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate.

Sir,- Having lead the article, “ Poplars ami 
Willows for Manitoba and the Northwest,” m 
the December number, 1 beg leave to suggest an 
opinion that the Russian mulberry would leak 

good wind-break. 1. - 
Manitoba and the Northwest, and hardiness is 
the first requisite. 2. It is easily propagated, 

lienee the plants 
3. It is

<

by the climate. It is not an exaggeration to say 
that placed under the same climatic influences, 
the Galloway and the West Highlander would 
soon become as thin and soft in the skin as the 
Aberdeen Angus or ^the Shorthorn, and vice 
ivrua ; and it is easy in a spring show yard to 
distinguish the animal that has been wintered 
out and the one that has been reared in the

heap enough in quan- 
,1 life wh‘ U onci

ale
t «• 11;i<*i« ins

1. It grows rapidly in fairly fertile 
5 It grows with low branches when un-

prum 
w hat. 
tcrlaeing branches, 
making a 
gel bel .

1 11 v our feat bel

tall and with in- 
wit h numerous small limbs.

6. It will grow quite

house. This susceptibility to change from com
paratively simple causes when carefully observed 
may become a most important factor in the im

,luise shade when planted close to- 
7 It affords fnnt' that is much telisli- 

1 friends, as well as shelter for ;
„„s in It- lavo] are provement of a breed.-eVell leaI Ill'll II' -'

There is, however, a more powerful means of 
improvement at hand. The influence of environ-
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THE. FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January, 1892B
I have not a sufficiently intimate acquaintance 
with Shorthorn history to warrant me in affirm
ing that this actually was the means whereby 
the Aberdeenshire Shorthorns were improved 
as they have been ; but it seems to me from the 

that the;conditions under 
which they have been reared have had a great in
fluence in determining their highly appreciated 
characteristics.

a perpetuity of generations, but that a cross with 
other individuals is occasionally, although per
haps at long intervals, indispensable.

No doubt the naturalist has in these words 
chiefly in view such extreme cases as those of 
hybrids and hermaphrodites, but in another 
place and in further development of the same 
line of reasoning, he says : “ Both with plants 
and animals, there is the clearest evidence that 
a cross between individuals of the same species 
which differ to a certain extent, gives vigor and 
fertility to the offspring ; and that close inter 
breeding continued during several generations 
between the nearest relations, if these be kept 
under the same conditions of life, almost always 
leads to decreased size, weakness, or sterility.”

These opinions, although stated in quiet lan
guage, are not the less on that account strongly 
put, and it is interesting to find that the writer 
at a later stage, so far from modifying these 
opinions seems to have found himself under the 
necessity of stating them with even greater 
point. In an interview with a prominent breeder, 
towards the close of his life, he said that the 
prevention of free crossing—by which, I suppose, 
he meant breeding within herd or stud book 
lines, and the matching of individual animals 
whose relations to each other were thoroughly 
understood were the cornerstones of the breed
ers’ art ; but he added that with the evidence 
before him he was convinced that it was a great 
law of nature that all organic beings profit from 
an occasional cross with individuals not closely 
related to them in blood, and that on the

ment is greater than may sometimes be supposed, 
but there can be no gainsaying the influence of 
heredity. On this point it is of importance to 
note, that inheritance of every characteristic 
should in Darwin’s opinion be the rule, and non
inheritance the anomaly. Why, then, it will 
perhaps be asked by some unfortunate breeder, 
does it happen that the anomaly is so painfully 
in the ascendant ? Perhaps it is because when 
one is engaged in improving an indifferent race 
by the use of a member of an improved race, he 
is very apt to forget that both parents have in
fluence, and unless he has been careful in select
ing a representative of the improved race, not 
improbably the influence of the older and inferior 
race may be the stronger. The wish here may 
be father to the thought. The desire is to repro
duce the features of the better animal, and the 
thought is that these will certainly be produced. 
Hence the disappointment when the opposite 
result is obtained. Another source of disappoint
ment is to be found in a mistaken notion that by 
crossing two animals one may infallibly secure 
progeny having something of the nature and 
characteristics of each. That is to say, one 
mates a very fine animal with an indifferent one, 
and looks for produce better than the worst, 
although probably not so good as the better 
parent. Regarding this Darwin says :—“ Many 
oases are on record showing that a race may be 
modified by occasional crosses if aided by careful 
selection of the individuals which present the 
desired character ; but to obtain a race interme
diate between two quite distinct races would be 
very difficult. Sir John Sebright experimented 
with this object and failed. The offspring from 
the first cross between two pure breeds is toler 
ably and sometimes (as I have found with pige
ons) quite uniform in character, and everything 
seems simple enough ; but when these mongrels 
are crossed with another for several generations, 
hardly two of them are alike, and then the dif
ficulty of the task becomes manifest.”

How then, it may bo asked, is improvement 
at all to be brought about '! It is for one thing 
clear that a violent cross w ill fail, and it is fur
ther clear that breeding from the result of 
violent cross will also fail. Price, the great 
Herefcrd improver, has placed the opinion 
record that ho never arrived at any good result 
by crossing a medium sized cow with 
heavy, large bull. All such experiments signally 
failed. The one safe method is to advance step 
by step ; the American word “ grade ” is in this 
connection most apt, and he who uses medium- 
sized Clydesdale sires on
will reach the goal more speedily than the 
breeder who uses great gross horses, which 
doubtedly have their uses but are out of place in 
attempts to improve stock. An inbred sire is 
always the most impressive. There is, however, 
a danger to be guarded against in the use of such, 
and concerning it Darwin gives no uncertain 
warning. Ho says that having collected a large 
body of facts, and made so many experiments, 
he has arrived at results which show in accord
ance with the almost universal belief of breeder 
that, with plants and animals, a cross between 
different varieties, or between individuals of the 
same variety, but of a diffcient strain, gives 
vigor and fertility to the offspring, whereas 
the other hand ho has found that close inter 
breeding diminishes vigor and fertility. He, 
therefore, concludes that it is a general law of 
nature that no organic being fertilizes itself for

V

little that I have read

The testimony of Mr. Richard Booth in favor of 
the principle of line-breeding is an interesting 
contribution to the discussion. He said : “ It is 
clear that the only consideration which would

1
1.

justify me in having recourse to a cross would be 
the discovery of a tribe which, besides possessing 
in an equal degree with my own the good qual
ities we have been aiming at, are superior to 
them in utility and symmetry. Where is this 
tribe ? The result of the last three crosses

If
Iif

upon
which I ventured—Walter King, Exquisite and 
Lord Stanley—has made me distrust the policy 
of any further step in that direction. Nor have 
the results I have witnessed of the experiments 
of others in crossing animals of my blood with 
the most fashionable bulls of other strains tended 
in any instance to remove that distrust.” -These 
opinions are not to be confounded with the 
foolish utterances of gentlemen who are unable 
to see merit in any animals but their own, 
They are the matured views of a gentleman 
who was not averse to experiment, who as a 
matter of fact did experiment with outside

s

p

Ir

a •

crosses, and as such they must be carefully 
weighed and compared with Mr. Darwin’s views. 
I imagine that the more one reflects on the 
whole question the less disposed will he be to 
dogmatise ; and while it is impossible at this 
time to give the reasons for the view, I cannot 
close without declaring that after a careful in
vestigation the conclusion has gradually taken 
shape in my mind that Clydesdale breeders have 
in this country with a very few exceptions during 
the past ten years been observing the golden 
mean—neither going to the extreme against 
which Darwin warns us, nor neglecting the 
benefits to be derived from judicious line
breeding.

other hand long continued interbreeding 
was injurious. Close interbreeding, he thought, 
might , with some animals be carried 

considerable

1|
on

for a period with impunity by 
the selection of the most vigorous and healthy 
individuals, but sooner or later evil would follow.
The visibility of the evil effects might not in 
such cases be readily recognized because the 
deterioration was gradual, but of its existence 
there could be no,doubt. Barrenness was one of 
the most common forms in which this deteriora
tion manifested itself, and blindness and idiocy 
has also been known to result from prolonged 
inbreeding. Now, of course, it would not be 
difficult to show that many very eminent breed
ers, whose praise is in all the histories, have 
acted on lines contrary to those suggested by 
Darwin’s views, but I question whether there 
has been such a general departure from his 
principles as on the surface might be supposed. 
For example, it must not be overlook that'he 
includes the similarity of the conditions under 
which inbred animals are reared as one of the 
determining causes towards the deterioration

■
, /

■I
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A Wonderful Dairy Record.Oil
To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate :

I foolishly took M assena around to the exhibi
tion'. .She was

a very
travelling for one month, and 

suite]vd so, at her age, in a crowded car that I
thought. 1 would lose her. I did not think 
when she came home she would make one pound 
per day, but resumed her test with the following 
result :—

Morgan or Texas mares

Butter. 
Lbs. Milk. Lbs. Oz.

50 6%

un- 1891.
net. 7 to Nov. 8, inclusive. . . . 6z7 
Previous to going to the fairs. 

Mar. li to Sept. 5, inclusive
against which ho warns us. I would understand 
him to indicate by that, that good results might 
how Irom the mating of an inbred male reared 
in Aberdeenshire with an inbred female reared 
in Galloway or Yorkshire, 
were of the same

5,413F4 416 10
Total in seven month 467 m

I he cow is nearly 16 years old. She is due to 
calve again in -1 months. She has travelled

6.040té

even although they 
family and closely related. 

Change of air is a most important element in 
promoting convalescence, and it is an illustration 
of tile

nearly 2,000 miles by rail in the past 10 months. 
Belore going to the fairs she was making 70 lbs. 
butter a month, and after returning 50 lbs. If 
during September she had been left at home, 
■die would, at the very least, have made 60 lbs., 
which would have, been in 8 months 527 lbs. 
blitter.
years ago on high feed ? Her persistence is re
niai kal>le. She has now been SI months milk
ing. and w ill calve in 4 months, yet she is averag
ing 21 Hi,-, milk daily, and 1 if lbs. butter a 
work. And it only takes 12s lbs. of milk to 
ma V 1 pound of 1 uittev on moderate feed.

Mus. E. M. Junes,

law, although wo might regard it as 
operating in an opposite direction, that certain 
animals although in perfect health will 
breed in captivity. Farmers and gardeners arc 
frcqumtly found changing seeds, tubers, etc., 
Irom one soil or climate to another, and back 
again, and in this way without any interference 
with the individual seed or plant interested its 
health and .onsritutiou may be strengthened,

same

pi not What would this cow have done 10
on
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I made. I may add that my four-year-old bull, 
Massena’s Sou, took first prize at Toronto in the 
grandest ring of aged bulls I ever saw, and he

Mrs. E. M. Jones’ Prize-Winners.Our Illustration.
The accompanying illustration represents the 

magnificent bull Gravesend Heir 2nd (imp.) and 

the grand heifer calf Rosabella, owned by Mr. 

W. S. Lister, Middlechurch, Man.
Heir 2nd was bred by the Messrs. Redmond, of 

Peterborough, Ont., and imported by Mr. Lister 

to Manitoba in September of 1890, when two 

years old. Since his arrival in this country he 

has made a steady and continuous growth, and 

put on the flesh just where it was most required 

to develop him into one of the very finest animals 
ever shown in the country. Gravesend Heir 2nd 
is a roan in color, and is a good handling.

He has won all the prizes for which he has

You have not got the prizes stated correctly, 
and a California gentleman who is purchasing also took silver medal as best of any age, and 

stood at bead of my first prize herd there, Mr. 
Crozier being judge. Some disappointed exhibi
tors criticised the awards, so I felt well pleased 
when, at Montreal, with two judges, and differ
ent ones, Massena’s Son again took first prize and 
silver medal and headed my first prize herd ! 
Then, at Ottawa, Mr. Crozier, judged again, and 
saw, for the first time, Mr. Burgess’ beautiful

my famous pair of first prize calves naturally 
wishes the mistake corrected. At our three

Gravesend
great exhibitions I showed a bull and a heifer 
calf younger and smaller than any I ever remem
ber to have shown /before, and they, of course, 
competed against .Animals up to one year old.
So beautiful were they, and with such dairy 
promise, that they were the centre of attraction, 
though only “babies and no wonder. Both \ bull Carlo, the living image of old Carlo, from 
were sired by my great bull, Signal of Belvedere, wllom lie ;s descended, 
whose sire was a son of old Signal, and his dam , always been enthusiastic about old Carlo, he 
a grand-daughter of Signal, the most perfect cow I gave first?
I ever saw, and she made me, on second calf only, \ descendant, and second to Massena’s Son. But 
20 lbs. 6 oz. butter a week, and milked 20 quarts | Massena’s Son headed my first prize herd there,

As Mr. Crozier lias

this occasion, to his handsomeon
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THE BILL GRAVESEND HEIR 2ND (IMP.) AND THE HEIFER CALF ROSABELLA, PROPERTY OF MR. \V. 8. LISTER, MIDDLECHUHCH, MAN.

and In- also beaded my herd that won the a]>eeial 
gold meilal donated by the Mayor ol Ottawa. 
And even young Carlo would not have gained 
the one advantage lie did over Massena's Son bad 
the latter been in bis usual form, but it was then 
his third week in cars and on the fair grounds, 
and the heat and worry, and change of water, 
purged him terribly, while Carlo only came a 

;ks old when shown, and such udder ! few miles and made hisjirat appearance.
1 think, on any-

competed since he came to the province. It is a day Sired by such a bull, what were the 
his owner’s intention to have him in the ring dams of these calves ! 
again next year, if all is well.

The grand calf, Rosabella, was a winner at the of Massena’s Maggie, an elegant grand-daughter 
late Winnipeg Exhibition. She is by the well- , of my famous cow 
known imported bull Vice-Consul, formerly Juliana of St. Lambert, is out of Miss Judy of St.

Lambert, a daughter of Rioter’s Pride and a
Juliana was

The bull calf, Massena’s Combination, is out

M assena, while the heifer,

owned by the Messrs. Miller, Brougham, Ont 
but now at the head of the herd of Messrs, grand-daughter of Stoke Pogis 3rd. 
Sanger & Sons, Waukesha, Wis., whose herd only ten we< 
won so many honors last fall in the Western development was never seen 
States.

•i

Also, after showing at Toronto and at Montreal 
for two weeks, my cattle were led out to Mile 

She took End, only to find mismanagement about the
or so yellow a skin, nor wasRosabella is a beautiful red, and will tiling of her age, 

develop into a grand animal if she meets with she at all fat, but rather the 
no misfortune.

reverse.
first prize at Toronto and first at Ottawa, and cars, and, from b p. m. till 9 o’clock next morning, 

Mr. Lister’s herd is a credit to himself and the , she well deserved them, \\ m. Crozier, ol North- my 20 head ol cattle stood on the toad side, 10
hours, without fois I or water, in the dark, theProvince of Manitoba. port, Long Island, judging. The young bull,

Massena’s Combination, half-brother to Juliana, females tied to the fences and my men holding
It is a wonder they were alive ; butYe request each one of our old subscribers to took first at Toronto, second at Montreal and the bulls, 

send us jU least one new name. The larger our first at Ottawa. in spite of'all they made a pretty clean sweep at
subscriptidli list the better paper we can furnish It is only due to me, and to the intending Ottawa, as at both 1 oionto and Montreal, 
our readers. See our list of subscription prizes, purchaser of these calves, that this correction be 1 Mk>. E. M. JoNhs,
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not to exceed $1,000 be granted to the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association to complete the 
printing of old pedigrees.

Your Committee would further recommend that 
the following sums be asked re expenses Columbi
an Exposition, selecting stock, etc., $2,000 ; for 
prizes to be given in Chicago or elsewhere from 
Ontario, per schedule proposed by World’s Fair 
Committee, $19,(00, all of which is respectfully 
submitted.

In accordance with resolutions of your Council, 
your Committee have added the following for the 
Provincial Exhibition : $5,000.

Carried- N. AWREY, Chairman.
Mr. John I. Hobson, M os borough, and James 

Bigelow, Port Perry, were appointed auditors.
The report of the four provincial ploughing 

matches were read and accepted.
It was decided that a fat stock show be held in 

1892, and that $1,000 be granted towards it.
The reports of the prize farms’ judges was read 

and adopted and ordered to be printed, and h was 
decided to go on with the work next year.

It was also resolved that the Secretary commence 
printing at an early date the 1st vol. of the Do
minion Swine Record, containing the p»digrees of 
the different breeds of swine in the same book, 
keeping each breed separate, in accordance with a 
resolution passed at a swine breeders’ meeting 
held March 14. 1890, and that all parties recording 
swine in the different records of the Agriculture 
and Arts Records after the 1st of January next be 
chaiged double fees, unless they join the Swine 
Breeders’ Associations. The Secretary was ordered 
to print not more than 400 copies of a book to cost 
not more than $1.00 each.

The Secretary was also authorized to print the 
6th vol. of the Clydesdale book.

The Secretary was also authorized to employ a 
stenographer ard typewriter to assist him in bis 
work.

A committee, consisting of J. C. Rykert, N. 
Awrey, M. P. P„ R. Vance, Richard Gibson and 
the Secretary, were apointed to wait on the Hon. 
John Carling rc a grant from the Dominion Govern
ment for World's Fair as to transport and main
tenance.

EXECUTIVE MEETING OF THE DOMINION 
SHEEP AND HOG BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION.

Commissioner to represent this province at the 
great fair soon to be opened would be received 
with satisfaction. The appointment of sub-com
missioners is also an important task. None but 
practical and honorable men who possess much ex
ecutive abi ity should be selected.

The World’s Fair Committee of the Agriculture 
and Arts Association, together with representatives 
of the various stock breeders’ associations, met 
again at Guelph Dec. 9th. The following were 
present N. Awrey, llinbrook (chairman) : R. 
Gibson, Delaware : A. Rawlings, Forest ; R. Vance, 
Ida ; J. C. Snell. Edmonton ; Ira Morgan, Metcalfe ; 
F. W. Hodson, London; .1. Felherston. Streetsviile ; 
J. C. Rykert, St. Catharines ; J. Jackson, Abing
don. and Henrv Wade, Secretary, Toronto.

The minutes of former meeting were read and 
confirmed. „

The Secretary submitted prize lists for Ontario 
live stock at the World’s Columbian Exposition to 
be held in Chicago in 1893, which he had prepared 
under instructions given at a former meeting of 
the Committee. The prize list was discussed section 
by section, and after some amendments were made, 
it was adopted.

The sum of $1,220 was given in prizes to each of 
the following breeds of horses Thoroughbreds, 
Hackneys. Coach horses, Clydesdales. Shires and 
Suffolk Punch; $945 each to breeds of cattle. 
Shorthorns, Herefords and Ayrshires, and $703 
each to Galloways, Devons, Jerseys and Holstein 
cattle ; $330 to each of the following breeds ol 
sheep Cotswolds, Leiceeters, Lincolns, South- 
downs, Sliropshires, Oxford Downs and Dorset 
Horns ; $330 to each of the following breeds of 
swine:—Berkshires, Improved Yorkshires, Poland 
China, Chester Whites, Essex, Tamworths.

It was moved bv C. Rykert, seconded by J. C. 
Snell, that the words “ and poultry ” be strut k out 
of the resolution passed at the last meeting wher
ever they occur. Carried.

The chairman called upon Mr. Gibson to give a 
report concerning his interview with Hon. John 
Carling, Minister of Agriculture, respecting the 
World’s Fair. In reply, Mr. Gibson said : “ I heard 
that Mr. Carling was in London and I took the 
opportunity to meet him. He expressed himself 
in this wav ; That until we presented our views to 
him in definite shape he would not give any answer 
as to what the Dominion Government were pre
pared to do. When we were ready and had arrang
ed what we wanted he would be glad to meet a 
delegation to learn what was really required. He 
seemed to think it a little premature to talk about 
the matter now, 1893 being a long time to look for
ward to. But when I see the stockmen, not only 
of this continent, but the whole world, working 
hard to get their stock into proper condition, it 
seems to me if the men of Ontario are to win prizes 
the work must begin at once.” After discussion 
on the subject., it was moved by A. Rawlings, 
seconded by J. Jackson, that N. Awrey, R, Gibson 
and it. Vance be a committee to wait upon Hon. 
Mr. Carling and present to him the wishes of the 
Committee concerning the Dominion Government, 
as set fortn in the resolution passed at the last 
meeting. The meeting adjourned.

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS ASSOCIATION

Reports of the Meetings of Can
adian Live Stock and Agri

cultural Associations.
THE WORLD’S COMMITTEE.

The World’s Columbian Exhibition committee 
for the province of Ontario met in the rooms of the 
Agriculture and Arts Association at 2 o’clock, p.m., 
November 25th, 1891. Members present : Ira Mor 
gan, J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; Albin Rawlings, 
Forest ; Robert Vance, Ida, President of the Agri
culture and Arts Association ; R Gibson, Dela- 

Presldent of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso-

Ë-

ware,
elation ; John Jackson, Abingdon ; Mr. N. Awrey, 
M. P. P., llinbrook, and F. W. Hodson, Lon
don Mr. Awrey. the chairman, called the meeting 
to order. After much discussion and deliberation 
the following preamble and resolutions were unan
imously adopted, and addressed to the board of the 
Agriculture and Arts Association
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F PREAMBLE.

Whereas the members of the World's Columbian 
Exhibition to be held in Chicago in 189.1 will in all 
probability be the greatest aggregation of live 
stock and agricultural products that has ever been 
brought together on the American continent. It is 
of the utmost importance to this province that a 
good representation of its products should be made 
on that occasion. The selection of Chicago, the 
great live stock emporium of the world, as the 
place for holding the exhibition is one especially 
favorable to the interests of Canadian stockmen, 
the demand for our improved stock is mainly from 
the great Western States and Territories, and iu 
making preparation to exhibit at Chicago our 
stockmen will bo taking their stock right into its 
natural market 
likely to be In the future the principal breeding 
ground from which the farmers and breeders of 
the United States look for first class animals to 
replenish their herds and flocks, and this exhibition 
will afford an opportunity which may not occur 
again in a century to demonstrate to the world the 
facilities of this country to produce animals of the 
highest merit as to breeding, quality and vigor of 
constitution, as well as our ability to exhibirin all 
departments products unexcelled for excellence. 
Be it therefore resolved that in order to carry our 
efforts to a successful issue the following recom
mendations be adopted :
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1 The Executive of the Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion met in Guelph, December the ninth, and in
structed the Secretary to request the following 
gentlemen to prepare papers to be read before their 
next annual meeting, to be held in Toronto early in 
the month of February. The exact date is not yet 
fixed Mr. Henry Arkell, Teeswater, Ont ; Mr. 
Beverley Jeffs, Bond Head : Mr. John I. Hobson. 
Mosborough ; Prof. James, Toronto ; President 
James Mills, Guelph, Ont.; Mr. Richard Gibson, 
Delaware; Mr. James Tolton, Walkerton ; Mr. J. 
C. Snell, Edmonton ; Mr. W. S, Hawkshaw, Glan- 
worth ; Mr. T. C. D uglas, Galt ; Mr, Andrew Tel
ler, Paris; Mr, John A. McGillivray, Toronto ; and 
James Phin, Hespeler, Ont.

The Executive of the Dominion Hog Breeders’ 
Association met at the same place, and on the same 
date, and decided to hold their annual meeting the 
day before or the day following that of the above 
named Association. The Secretary was instructed 
to request the following gentlemen to prepare 
papers to be read before their next annual meeting; 
— Dr. Cowan, Galt ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; J. .1. 
Payne, Chatham, Ont.: Danl. DeCourcey, llorn- 
ho.m ; C. H. McNish, Matkham ; John Ackland, 
Delaware ; Jos. E. Brethour, Burford ; R. II. Hard
ing, Thorndale ; James Grant, Ingersoll ; and E D. 
George, Putnam.

HEREFORD BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.

6 &I

I
RESOLUTIONS.

1st. That the Dominion Government be asked to 
provide for all expenditures iu connection with the 
transportation, care and maintenance of all the ex
hibits from the time of shipping until tbe return of 
the same.

2nd. That the Dominion Government be asked to 
provide for the insurance of the live stock from 
time of shipment to return.

3rd. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
appoint a Provincial Commissioner, who shall de
vote his attention to securing a complete exhibit in 
every department, and who shall represent the pro
vince at Chicago.

4th. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
appropriate at least $19.000 to be offered as prizes 
to live stock and poultry from this province, the 
above sum to be divided amongst the varn 
classes in thtf same proportion as at last Provincial 
Exhibition.

5th. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
confirm the appointment of sub-commissioners 
elected by the Hoard, one for each of the following 
classes, namely : Horses, cattle, sheep, hogs,poultry, 
agricultural products, horticultural products, and 
the dairy, who shall select the exhibits to represent 
their various departments, said sub commissioners 
to be selected either from t his Hoard or.some one of 
the existing live stock associations, all expenses in 
curred by the sub-commissioners in their duties to be 
paid by the Ontario Government.

«th. All entries to be made through the Secretary 
of the Agriculture and Arts Association on forms 
provided for the purpose.

The members of the committee wore very enthus
iastic and unanimous in their work, 
tie men present regretted very much the fact that 
they were not allowed to recommend as Commis
sioner one of the gentlemen present. That gentle
man was the chairman of the committee. Mr. N. 
Awrey. Some of the members were quite deter
mined to move a resolution recommending the On
tario Government to appoint that gentleman, but 
lie stedfast ly refused to -have his name brought 
forward, and insisted that theDntario Government 
be left free to select their < 'ommissioner where they 
pleased. Notwithstanding, the prominent gentle
men present were unanimous in their opinion that 
Mr. Awrey should be appointed, 
a marked degree the qualities to make a successful 
Commissioner. His executive abilities tire

h :I
I ■ met at Guelph, Dec. 10. Members present: Ira 

Morgan. Mi tealfe : Joshua Legge, Gananoque ; 
James Haggarty, West Huntingdon ; Robt. Vance, 
Ida : J. C. Snell. Edmonton ; N. Awre.r, M. P. P., 
Hinbrook ; J. C. Rykert, St. Catharines ; Wm. Daw 
son, Vittoria : James Rowand, M. P., Dunblane ; 
C. M. Simmons, Ivan; Albin Rawlings. Forest; 
Jonathan Evans, Crown Hill, and the Secretary, 
H. Wade, Toronto. Correspondence was read 
from the city of Kingston, Midland Central Fair 
and county of Frontenac agricultural societies, 
as well as a long petition from thirt y-seven reeves 
and deputy-r-eves from counties adjoining Kings
ton. asking that the Provincial Exhibition be held 
in Kingston in 1892. A deputation consisting of 
the Mayor of Kingston, Mr. Drennan, Aid. Hardy, 
representing the merchants, and Robert Meek, late 
secretary of the Midland Central Fair, was then 
introduced. Thev stated their case, asking that 
the Provincial he held there, and that the cattle be 
chosen at il to go to the World's Fair at Chicago. 
The delegation then left, and a resolution 
carried asking the Provincial Government for 
$5,000, four members voting against it ; if the 
Legislature vote this grant the next Provincial will 
be held in Kingston. The following report ot the 
finance committee was presented bv Mr. N. Aw rev. 
M. P. P.:

Your Finance Con: mi I tee, after careful considera
tion, have decided to ask the following appropria 
tions. Your Committee have kept our ordinary 
expenditure within the narrowest possible limits, 
but realize that in view of abnormal expenditures 
in the near future our wants will be largely aug
mented. You will notice that an apropriation /> 
Chicago’s World's Exposition is being asked for ; 
but at the same time you will bear in mind that tin- 
bulk of the amount will not be required until the 
yt ar 1893. In order to ensure confidence amongst 
breeders throughout the province, your ( ’omit it tec 
have deemed it advisable to ask the I egislMure to 
make apropriation for tin- incoming year, as an 
inducement to exhibitors to prepare exhibits for 
the Columbian Exposition

■ I
I
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i On December the 9th the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Hereford Breeders’Association convened. 
The president being absent Mr. F. A. Fleming was 
requested to take the chair. In his annual report 
the secretary stated that enough pedigrees were 
already received to warrant the Association in 
publishing their first volume. The following weie 
elected officers for the ensuing year :

President, F. A. Fleming, Vice-President; J- R 
Martin, for Ontario ; Hon. II. M. Cochrane, for 
Quebec ; Sir Donald A. Smith, for Manitoba. 
Directors—Messrs, A. Waldie, A. Stone, Jas. 
I 'aims, Geo. Brent, II. D. Airtb, D. Jackson, M. M. 
Boyd and Janies Cochrane. Secretary-Treasurer, 
II. Wade, Toronto.

1■
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All the gen-■- was

CLYDESDALE,

I 
*

A meeting of the Executive of the Clydesdale As
sociation was held Monday, Dec. 21st, 1891, at Agri
cultural Hall,Toronto. Present,J.Dell,L'Amaroux; 
l*. Sorby, Guelph ; J. Duff. Everton ; Robt. Miller, 
jr., I trough am : Robert Graham, Claremont : Wm. 
Smith, Columbus, the President in the chair. A 
letter was read from Col. Utter, D. A. G., promis
ing the use of the drill shed for the Stallion Show 
it used prior to March 15:h. It was resolved that 
I'M. Tuckett, of Toronto, lias in the opinion of 
tins committee been found guilty of fraud in con
nection with the ptdigree of the mate Gip, and 
lb.it Mr Tuckett be expelled from membership of 
this Association,and that his signature be not taken 
as authority in connection with pedigrees handed 
us f* »r regist rat ion.

This motion, subject to the approval of the an
nual meeting, was adopted, 

i t was resolved to :
ciation to grant the

i 11 e possesses in■ m■ very
good one of the prime requirements in tilling such 
a position, lit* Is eminently a fair-minded man,and 
honorable. Though gentlemanly, his inclination to 
handle hoodlers” without glows is well known.. 
He is a man of strong convictions and possesses the 
moral courage to carry out these convictions. The 
farmers of the province have long recognized him 
as a man worthy of trust. He has for several years 
ably represented a rural constituency in the Local 
Legislature, and for three years lu* lias represented 
the large district in which he lives on the Hoard of 
tlie Agriculture and Arts Association, and for the 
last two >ears has been President of the Central 
Farmers' Institute, thereby representing upwards 
ot in,000 farmers. We are sure we are voicing the 
views of the province at large, ami especially the 
farmers, w hen we say t liât his appoint nient as Chief

;
Is

Spring and faf stock shows. .. .
Ploughing matches........................
Expenses of (’ouncil........................
Printing...........
Salaries. .......
Prize la mis

.$1,500
«I ill

ask the Agriculture and Arts 
sum of $200 and a gold 

iimO iI towards the prize list for Clydesdale horses 
h* awarded at the Spring Show, anti that the ad- 
i'Mial amounts be made up by this Association. 

1 ho appoint nient of judges was left till the annual 
i!11a■ 'mg, which is to be held abçmt tbe second week 
m I I'bruarv.
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Among the Implement Men Who 
Will Supply Manitoba and 

the Northwest During 
18112.

MARSKV-HARRIS CO. (I.TI). )

During 1892 the offices and immense ware 
rooms in Winnipeg of the Massey-Harris Co., 
which now comprises the Patterson (Woodstock) 
and Wisner ( Brantford) concerns, will, no doubt, 
be the scene of activity altogether unprecedented 
in the handling of harvesting machinery, mow
ing machines, general farm implements of every 
description, together with wagons, lighter 
vehicles, and supplies of all kinds. As a result of 
this consolidation in management, experience, 
factories, patent rights and agencies, the 
company claim to be able to give their customers 
throughout Manitoba and the Northwest direct 
and substantial benefits owing to the saving 
effected in production and distribution, and the 
perfection to which the manufacture of the best 
known types of implements has now been brought. 
Furthermore, they do not propose to stand still, 
but with each year’s experience in the fields of 
the world to combine the most desirable features 
found in various machines for further improve
ment. Customers will now have a still wider 
range than ever of superior implements to select 
from, whether it be reapers, mowers, plows, 
drills, seeders, wagons or sleighs, in addition to 
which mention must he made of fanning mills 
ami threshermen’s complete outhts of which they 
make a specialty.

shoe drills, Sylvester broadcast (seeder and drill 
combined, safes for farmers, merchants and 
others, farm sleighs. Steam’s wind mills, and in 
fact practically everything that either a settler 
or an old experienced Northwest farmer requires. 
Special inducements are offered to new settlers or 
persons buying at wholesale. Intending pur
chasers should communicate at once with Mr. 
Wesbrook.

SPRING STALLION SHOW,

A ioint meeting of the Agriculture and Arts 
Association stock show committee and a com
mittee from the Clvdesdale Association met at 2 mittee j c Snell, Edmonton, in the
chair; J Legge, Gananoque; Albin Rawlings. Ç. 
M Simmons, Kobt. Vance. N. Awrey and J. Gard- 
bouse and the Clidesdale committee as above. A 
vote of condolence was tendered Mrs. Morgan, and 
j Legge and H. Wade were delegated to attend 
the funeral. The prize list was then gone over. 
It will remain the same as last year with tho follow
ing exceptions Roadster stallions must either be 
recorded in, or satisfactory evidence be given that 
they are eligible for entry in Wallace’s Trotting 
Register.
HACKNEYS (2 CLASSES).—3 YEARS OLD AND OVER.
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ANDERSON & ( AEVERT.

Among the many superior lines of agricul
tural implements handled by Messrs. Anderson 
& Calvert, of Winnipeg, the foremost is un
doubtedly the “ Warrior Mower ” manufactured 
by Elliott A Co., successors to John Elliott k 
Sons. 'flic farmers of Manitoba who have 
tested it on all sorts of land, and under almost 
every possible condition, report in most favorable 
terms upon its work. In fact a machine so well- 
known to Manitobans scarcely needs any written 
introduction, as wherever tried it always speaks 
its own merits on the field. Anderson k Calvert 
state that they are having a large number manu
factured for the season of 1892, and will whole
sale as well as retail them, so that jobbers and 
dealers would do well to call or write for terms 
at once. They also handle a full line of good 
plows, including tho Wilkinson (Canada make)] 
and the Rock Island Rurford (American). Tire 
wagons sold are those made by the well-known 
firm of Adams k Son, Paris, as well as the 
sleighs. Koi spring goods they handle the 
Dowagiac shoe drill, both thirteen and nineteen 
shoes, and Stratford harrows, and in threshers 
represent the Cornell engines, and have a full 
line of Moody k Son’s tread powers and threshers, 
as well as the latest and most improved harvest
ing machinery.
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Percherons were struck out.
The section for Clydes is almost the same as last 

year, except that in Canadian-breds, a class for 
3-year-olds was added.

The show will be held on the 9th and 10th of 
March in the Drill Shed, Toronto.

A committee was appointed to meet at the 
Queen’s Hotel to appoint judges the first or 
second week in February.

A meeting to form a Hackney Association will 
be held about the second week in February, due 
notice of which will be given.
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Chatty Letter from the States.
The packers are taking in the big crop of hogs 

just as if they were making a rich harvest, and 
that is what they are doing. Prices for hogs are 
low, but feeders are not losing anything. Uncle 
John Start, who used to lmy hogs for Canadian 
pork packers, thinks no money is being lost in 
hog feeding at present prices. Years ago he 
weighed in a lot of 120-lb. pigs of poorer quality 
than the present average. They ate In lbs. of 
corn each in sixty days, an averaged 280 to 300 
11 is. The following packers are operating in the 
Chicago hog markets this winter :—Armour k 
Co., Anglo-American P. Co., C. P. k P. Co., 
Swift A Co., International P. Co., N. Morris k 
Co., Underwood k Co., T. J. Lipton k Co, 
Jones & Stiles, J. Cudahy k Co., Allerton P. Co., 
J. (.’. llately k Co.. J. Moran A Co., J. Ilealy A 
Co.

4 , mss*
STEVENS & BURNS.

The immense annual grain crops of Manitoba 
(that of last year being larger than ever before) 
makes the question of speed, coupled with general 
efficiency in threshing in order to prompt 
delivery, probably the most important consider
ation in selecting machinery for that purpose. 
This province and the Territories must have 
efficient threshing machinery. The widely- 
known linn of Stevens A Hums feel more than 

justified in congratulating themselves 
the result of last year’s operations, the reports 
from threshers and others being most satisfactory 

the points of safety, durability, s|s:cd and 
general utility. It is evident that their output 
tor 1N92 will he greatly in excess of 1891, and 
those who propose securing engines or separators 
should place their orders as soon as possible. 
They manufacture, both straw and wood-burning 
portable, stationary and traction engines ; the 
iron-clad improved .1. I. ( . Agitator Separator, 
saw-mill machinery, horse-powers, chaff-cutters, 
engineers’ brass goods akid fittings, iron pipes, 
hydraulic machinery, and a great variety of 
engines and boilers besides those specified. 
Stevens A lim ns, in their interesting and instruc
tive (especially to threshers and engineers) 
catalogue, which may he obtained from the 
office, Winnipeg, lay it down as their policy 
never to Imild “cheap" machinery, for, as 

ryhody knows, that is the dearest in the end.
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EROS I & WOOD.
Recognizing the present to lie an age of pro- 

Messrs. Frost A Wood, Winnipeg, have
yet
Mr. gross

applied to their business of agricultural imple
ment manufacture the very best knowledge that 
long experience, careful observation and 
enquiry could give. The general satisfaction 
given their customers has been followed by an 
increasing business. They are especially well 
pleased with the result of last season’s crucial 

Binder, very favorable

inn. mMent
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ere’ onime test of their Single Apron 
reports coming in from all directions as to its 

plete work in the tremendously heavy grain 
Their model buckeye 

excellent satisfaction in all

the
ove
(ted com

everywhere harvested, 
mowers, too, gave ■___ 
sorts of heavy grass, clover or timothy. 1 hey 
sold a large number ot them and the demand 
for mowers, as well as hinders, in 1892, will lie 
very large. Other specially meritorious lines 
which they handle are the Tiger and Ithie.a hay 
rakes, angle steclc frame spring tooth harrow, 
Coulthard A Scott's, Osliawa. Ont., drills, 
seeders amHiairows, sleighs and wagons (w hich 
it might be remarked are 
islaetion to Manitoba farmers) manufactured by 
Patterson A Jolly, London, Ont., and the famous 
John Abel threshing machine, manufactured, as 
Advocate readers arc aware, in loronto, Ont. 
Frost A Wood’s plows seem to increase in popu
larity, live different styles being handled. 
Apart from the ware moms and offices in \\ inni- 
peg they have from thirty to thirty-five agencies 
throughout the province.
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Iu some parts ot* Texas the grass is long ami 
rich, while in other places the grass is dead from 
drought. In the southern part of the state 
three-year-old steers have been offered at $1.50 
(o s.j per head, but in such cases the cattle are 
usually too poor to stand a trip to where feed is 
more plenty. It looks as if it would pay in some 
such cases to ship feed to them, at least enough 
to give them strength to stand a journey.

Christmas cattle sold this year at .$6 (a $6.70, 
with twenty head of extra fine Polled-Angus 
si ce is at $7 (a $7.15. A lot of rough, but very 
fat 1.S22-11). steers sold at $5.10, while in an ad-

ird
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-ha. Wli.it Readers Say.[as.
. M. S. Whitlock. ( den Adelaide, Assa.: “ We are 

all pleased with the Kakmkii’h Auvocatk.
.las. (iillespie, of Oak Lake, Man., writes in 

renewing for 1Mt2 : “ No farmer should be with
out the Anvil a i i;."

•• Times are bard, but I must have the Al»vu- 
i am., writes an esteemed Cur berry. Man., suh- 
scriher who renews for 1HD2.

Mr. Thus. Seaborne, of Barnsley, Man., in 
banding in a two years’ subscription says: “I 
would not be without the Auvoi .vi K under any 
consi»let at ion.

rer.

As- joining pen a lot of 1,200-11). steers sold at $5.25, 
ami Mill another lot of high bred steers, 1,177 
lb*., sold at $5.50. Still another lot of 1,474-lb. 
•'leers, fat hut old-fashioned, sold at $4.25. Its 
an awfully threadbare tune, but the fact remains 
that blood does tell. S. P. Clark, Dover, 111., 
marketed one 1

II. S. W I>111£1X1 lx.
“The best is always tin- cheapest 

motto with which Mr. 11. S. Wesbrook, the 
veteran and popular implement man ol \\ iuni- 
IK*g, prefaces his annual pire list ot hum 
machinery. His long and successful experience 
with the people of Manitoba and the Northwest 
is now extending into another year, and the 
results of 1N91 are most encouraging for tic 

ntimies to handle the “ Old 
Reliable'’ McCormick hiudeis and mowers. J. I. 

■8.5. liO fin 72 head of black-faced sheep of his own Case threshers and engines, Moline and \\ ilkin- 
feeding which averaged 12») lbs. A bunch of ' son plows, the Celebrated American champion

• . j n,ad ihachimCso advantageous tor municipalities,,
-beep, averaging 12 hs„ J ^ ^ ^ ^ , w||i„,

Ç. D. Hudson, of Marshall, Mo., I j,,,.... ,m,| tin following lines of goods :
Harrows, hav presses, hay rakes, load scrapers, 

which, sold for S5.fi,5. They averaged 139 lbs. ! American Van Brunt and Wilkin’s seeders and
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-lb. ( lalloway steer at $6. 
- good sheep on the hr 

L. B. Bacon, of Chrisman, 111., rec
There were 

market.
Hrfuture. John J. Ring, Crystal City : “Hike your paper 

Keeii on the course you ai<• pursuing.
to read that can

much.ry
It is a great rest to get a paper 
k'-' p clear of party. m

an-

lioicc fe<l Westernkits
old York ton, N. W. T., writes 

wishing the Ah vex AIK every success, and adds : 
•• It m the best monthly paper I take, and 1 
take. 1 guess, half a dozen.

Samuel Hjeen.
""Id for $5.20. 
uiark'-t«*d two loads of choice Christmas sheej
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will be found that on applying tension to the 
fibres they will break just at this place. Such 
wool is useless for worsted, and not nearly 
valuable as sound wool for carding purposes. In 
the past there has not been any large proportion 
of Canadian wool sent to market in this unsound 
condition, and when there was, few of the ordi
nary buyers knew enough of the trade to detect 
the imperfection. It was only when it came to 
be graded by the wool sorter that it was noticed. 
Such fleeces should then be thrown among the 
“ rejects” and have the company of the “ cotted” 
fleeces. A sheep giving a cotted fleece should 
be marked, and at once put in the lot for feeding 
off. When once a sheep has given a cotted 
fleece, in the majority of cases the next and all 
the succeeding ones will be of the same char
acter. Sheep out of condition, or in ill health, 
will sometimes give brittle or ‘ ' brashy ” wool. 
The fibre has a harsh feel and breaks readily. 
This is very poor wool. A very small percentage 
only of this kind of wool has been marketed in 
Ontario, but a good deal of the wool from the 
Northwest has had this character, especially 
from those flocks with ranch blood as their 
basis. Sheep sent from Ontario to the North
west, and their immediate descendants, have not 
this very objectionable feature. From this it 
will be seen that only sound, healthy sheep, will 
grow good, sound wool, and that any breed of 
sheep if carelessly attended are apt to produce 
inferior wool. The fleece should not only be 
sound, but it should be clean—we Canadians are 
very remiss in this particular. Much of the 
wool is taken to market in a very bad shape ; 
clean wool is wool free from foreign substances, 
such as the many kinds of burrs grown on the 
average Ontario farm, bits of hay and straw, 
and other foreign matter. Grease and dirt are 
notas objectionable as are foreign substances ; the 
grease and dirt can be readily washed out, but 
these other foreign substances require much more 
elaborate treatment, and all injure the wool 
more or less. Careless weeding is to blame for 
many of the burrs ; roadside pasturing may ac
count for a few more ; anyway, our wool has a 
bad reputation in this respect. The small, hard 
burr is most easily removed ; the very common 
burdock is, perhaps, the worst. Recently, by a 
country roadside a sheep was seen by the writer 
with a good deal more burr than wool visible ; 
each of these burrs when the wool comes to the 
sorters’ table has to be removed by hand. The 
usual way is to clip out the burr, leaving as little 
wool with it as possible. These bits of wool and 
burr are then chemically treated to destroy the 
vegetable fibre, but in doing this the wool is 
always more or less injured. The remedy for 
this is evident ; destroy the weeds before they 
go to seed ; clean farming in this instance will 
help to give clean wool. But burrs are not the 
only trouble ; bits of straw, chaff and hay seeds 
are very common in our wool ; they are difficult 
to remove. English wools are free from this, 
and the difference is caused by different treat
ment. Our climate causes us to feed our flocks 
under cover in the winter. Feeding from racks 
they get these bits of straw, etc., into the wool 
at this time, and once in they stay there. This 
is not so easily avoided, but some of the modern 
feeding racks have closed troughs for the hay 
above the sheep, and only a narrow feeding 
space at the bottom, which prevents much of the 
feed getting into the wool. Watch this point ; 
see that as far as possible the wool is kept free 
from these impurities, and in so doing you will 
help to raise the standard of the Canadian clip.

Cow—Violet 3rd of Tarbreoeh, calved March, 
1886, bred by James Cunnjnghhm, of Tarbreoeh, 
Dalbeatie, Scotland ; sire Scottish Borderer, dam 
Maid 3rd of Tarbreoeh. Violet 3rd was a prize
winner at the Highland Agricultural Society’s 
Show, and was imported by Mr. McCrae.

Hannah B of Guelph, calved Feb., 1888, bred 
by Mr. McCrae, sire Stanley 2nd, dam Hannah 
3rd of Castlemilk.

Bull calf, dropped March, 1891, dam Violet 3rd.
The two main objects in view are the im

provement of the stock of the province, and 
experimental work in feeding. Purity of blood 
within the breeds will, of course, be preserved by 
the avoidance of cross-breeding. In due time 
whatever surplus of stock there may be above 
the requirements of the Farm, will be sold to 
the farmers of the province at auction. Farm
ers will also be privileged to secure the services 
of these bulls at the Farm, for the improvement 
of their own herds, at the discretion of the Sup
erintendent.

The purchase of an even, representative lot of 
native cows is contemplated, in order to be bred 
to the bulls of the various breeds, by which some 
indication will be given of their respective pre
potency. It would be well not only to note the 
variation in color, conformation, etc., but to 
determine the extent of improvement or other
wise in the dairy qualities of the daughters as 
compared with their dams.

Mr. Bedford has begun the systematic weigh
ing of milk ; but to make the record complete, he 
should inaugurate weekly tests for butter fat on 
the Babcock principle.

The values of frozen wheat, wheat chaff and 
other foods, are to be made the subject of test, 
and the Galloways are to be tested as to their 
capacity to “rustle” through a Manitoba 
winter.

At the time the Farm was visited by the 
Advocate representative, the stock were all in 
healthy, vigorous condition.

One of the two silos in the barn which were 
filled with corn and other fodder last fall was 
opened on that occasion, and the Advocate is 
pleased to he able to announce that the experi
ment was a success, the contents having kept 
perfectly. Mr. Bedford purposed commencing 
to feed ensilage at New Year’s.

Sound. Clean Wool.
BY D. m’cRAE.

The Canadian farmer, to get the best results 
from wool growing, must see to it that his wool 
is sound and clean. This is a point that is 
almost self-evident. At a meeting of the sheep 
breeders, held during the “ Industrial Fair ” at 
Toronto, a leading dealer in wool declared that 
Canadian wool was lacking in these two points, 
and that year by year it was, instead of improving, 
growing worse. We can grow good wool in 
Canada, and if it is not sound and clean it is not 
the fault of the climate so much as the fault of 
the grower. Soundness of staple is a very im
portant point. For the worsted spinner it is an 
essential. He cannot possibly make good level 
yarn with unsound wool. When you consider 
that in the process of manufacture each fibre of 
the wool is drawn till it is very much longer 
than when it came from the sheep (say to three 
times normal length), it will be evident that if 
there be a weak spot in the fibre, it will break at 
that place and cause imperfect yarn. For mak
ing worsted yarns wool must be sound and of a 
uniform strength. For carded yarns it is not so 
important, but no manufacturer can make good 
yarn from weak, unsound wool. Careful, regular 
feeding, and good, uniform care, will give good 
wool. Irregular feeding, careless attendants, al
lowing the sheep to be chilled, and overfeeding, 
or surfeit, will cause a stoppage of the wool 
growth, aud a weak place in the wool will be the 
result. If the fleece be carefully examined it

Cattle Breeding and Feeding at the 
Brandon Experimental Farm.V

asWhat was obviously a want in the equipment 
of the Manitoba Experimental Farm at Brandon 
has been supplied by the arrival of a shipment 
of pure-bred cattle, selected by Mr. Bedford, the 
superintendent, from the herds of the Central

|
n
I 
I '

4 VFarm at Ottawa and those of leading Ontario 
breeders. Four breeds are represented, viz., 
Shorthorns, Ayrshires, Holsteins and Galloways, 
fifteen in all ; but besides these there are six 
grades for feeding purposes, in addition to the 
cattle previously on the farm. In accordance 
with the popular tendency of the times, the 
Shorthorns were chosen with a view to stronger 
milking qualities. In other words, Mr. Bedford 
was after representatives of what are styled 
the “ milking strains ”. The importation is as 
follows :—

■

R

I

SHORTHORNS.

Bull calf, ten months old, purchased from 
W. S. Hawkshaw, Glanworth, Middlesex county, 
Ont.; sired by the hull 
Shore Bros’, herd, White Oak, Ont., and out of 
a superior milker.

Cow—Rose of Sydenham ; bred by Thus. Guy, 
of Oshswa, Ont. ; calved Feb. 6th, 1886, sire 
Sampson =8787 = , dam Red Rose =4450 = , by 
Enterprise Second.

Two heifers—Cowslip 4th, calved March 7th, 
1890 ; bred at Central Experimental Farm, sired 
by Rosy l’rince 8th, dam Cowslip 3rd ; and Rose 
of Darlington, calved July 24th, 1890, sire Rosy 
Prince, dam Countess Darlington 12th.

A calf—Fashion 9th, dropped in March, 1891 ; 
bred at Central Farm, Ottawa, sire Earl of Kin- 
sale, dam Fashion Book.
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AYRSH I HEN.

Cow Jewel, from 1). Morton k Sons, Hamil
ton, Out. ; calved June, 1889, hied by Hugh 
Jack, of Irvine, Scotland, sire Dandy Jim, dam 
Judy.

Dandy the 2nd, from I). Morton k Sons ; bred 
by Hugh Jack, calved April, 1889, sire Dandy, 
Jim, dam Dandy 1st. Took second prize at 
Toronto Industrial, and was in the first prize 
herd.

Bull two years old from Rains Bros., Byron, 
near London, Ont. First prize London, 1891.

HOI.NTEINR,

Bull—Holland Prince, calved Aug., 1890, bred 
at Central Experimental Farm, sire Netherland 
Pythias, dam Aaggie Cornelius 2nd Netherland.

Cow—Queen of Waterloo, bred by A. C. Hall
man, New Dundee, Ont. ; calved April 12th, 
1888, sire African Prince, dam Mina Hooker 2nd. 
African Prince was sold by Hallman & Co. to the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Queen of Waterloo 
won 1st as a two-year-old at London and Toronto 
exhibitions, and was a member of the first prize 
herd of 1890.

Princess Ledit 2nd, calved June 4th, 1889, bred 
by Smith A Powell, of Syracuse, N. Y., whose 
milk and butter producing herd is one of the 
most famous in the world; sire Netherland 
Monk, dam Princess Leila 1st. Imported by 
Hallman & Co., took 2nd at Toronto fair, and 
was in the 2nd prize herd.

HALLOW ATS.

Bull Chester, calved March 12th, 1887, bred 
by Thus. McCrae, Guelph, Out., sire Stanley 3rd ; 
imported by Agricultural College, Guelph, dam 
Chrissy. imported by Mr. McCrae.
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i
Berkshires vs. Yorkshires.

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—The following extract from the Irish 
Farmers’ Gazette of the 14 th November ap
pears to be so confirmatory of the views of Mr. 
W. Davies, as opposed to those of Mr. Snell, 
Mr. Benjafield and others, who wrote in favor of 
Berkshires, that I have no hesitation in asking 
you to be good enough to give it in your next is
sue. Last week I had a native gentleman from the 
Philippine Islands here to purchase some Im
proved Yorkshires to breed pure, and to cross on 
the native pigs. It appears that as many as two 
thousand pigs are sold each week at Manilla, the 
consumption of pork being very large owing to 
there being so many Chinese in the district. 
The native pigs are small, coarse and lean, and 
very like wild hogs, whilst the Chinese like their 
pork to be very fat. I sold a boar and four 
young sows to be shipped about Christmas, but 
I recommended Senor Manuel Amor to purchase 
some Berkshires, as they would produce meat so 
much fatter ; but the reply was that the Berk
shires were too much of the same size as the na
tive pigs. The desire was to breed a quick
growing, early-maturing pig, as everything 
matured at an early age in that country. Last 
week I shipped some pigs to Austria, and have 
now an enquiry for ten boars from Germany and 
some pigs from Holland.

Yours, etc.,

Extracts from an Address to the 
Listowel Dairymen’s Board of 

Trade, by Prof. Jas. W. Rob
ertson, Dairy Commis

sioner.
VALUES OK CORN.

In the growing of corn for cattle feeding it has 
been settled clearly that when the stalks have 
reached the tasselling stage, they do not contain 
much more than a quarter of the feeding sub
stance per acre which they afterwards possess 
when the ears are almost mature. Hence the 
advantage of planting corn in rows from three to 
three and a-half feet apart, in order to permit 
the stalks to carry ears and to bring them to 
maturity. If a crop of corn at the tasselling 
stage be valued at $16 per acre, 
at ths stage when the ears 
will be worth $72 per acre for feeding stock.

BENEFITS FROM SILOS.

The most economical plan for the storing of 
corn for winter feeding is found in the use of 
silo. A few years ago when the speaker first 
commenced to agitate this matter in good 
est, the silos in Ontario could almost be counted 
upon the fingers of one’s hand. Now it is esti
mated that there are about 5,000 silos in Canada 
and the people of Ontario, with all their vaunted 
advantages, have not made so much progress in 
this matter as have the farmers of Quebec. 
About one-half of the number of silos in the 
Dominion are outside of the premier province of 
Ontario. Silos can be constructed inside of an 
ordinary barn in the country at a cost not ex
ceeding $75 for each silo of one hundred tons 
capacity. Ensilage provides the cheapest, most 
convenient, and suitable feed for milking stock 
during the winter. The use of succulent fodder 
during that period would enlarge the yield to 
the average cow about 30 per cent more than it 
would be in the case where dry fodder, hay or 
straw, is fed during the winter.

BETTER COWS WANTED.

Not only should farmers increase the number 
of cows in their herds, but a serious and per
sistent effort should be made to enlarge the 
capacity of each animal which is kept. One 
farmer in the province of Quebec who kept an 
accurate report of the yield of his cows, made 
this statement :—In 1888 the average yield from 
each cow in his herd was 78 pounds of butter for 
the season. In 1889 it had increased to 121 
pounds ; in 1890 to 204 ^ pounds. That was 
accomplished mainly by the growing of corn and 
feeding of succulent feed during the winter 
season.

a the The ration for the third lot of steers was

Corn ensilage...............................................................
Turnips..........................................................................
Hay ........... .....................................................................
Straw.............................................................................
Chopped barley............................................................
Chopped peas................................................................
Oilcake...........................  ,.............................. .............
Cotton-seed meal........ ....................................

01 that mixture each animal consumed an aver
age of fifty-three pounds daily.

The steers fed npon hay, roots and meal cost 
nineteen cents each per day. Those upon corn 
ensilage and meal cost 11.6 cents each per day. 
Those upon the mixture of hay, roots, corn en
silage and meal cost 15.6 cents each per day. 
The steers which were fed upon corn ensilage 
and meal gained over thirty pounds each more 
than the others, and the cost per head was only 
eleven cents per day against nineteen cents, the 
cost of those that fed upon hay, roots and meal. 
That points to the economical production of beef 
by dairymen, as well as cattle raisers when they 
use ensilage generally. In my judgment every 
dairyman should keep on an average half as 
many fattening steers as he keeps milking 
and but few farms have at all sufficient h 
attend to as many cattle in the form of milking 
cows as a farm should keep of stock, On most 
farms enough corn ensilage can be produced to 
feed all the milking cows which cao be attended 
to by the help available on the place, and half 
as many steers besides. There is still room for 
very large increase in the number of live stock, 
since we send to Great Britain now only about 
twenty per cent, of the cattle which she imports. 
To grow steers to advantage, the cows, as far as 
they can be controlled, should be made to come 
in in the fall of the year. By that means a 
suflicient supply of skim ruilk and whole milk 
will be available on the farms to raise calves of 
the best constitution and form. So far as has 
yet been learned in cattle husbandry, there is no 
cheap and efficient substitute for milk and skim- 
milk in the raising of calves and young pigs 
within reach of the ordinary farmer.

ECONOMICAL FATTENING OF SWINE.
The supply of milk during the winter would 

also make it possible to engage in butter-making 
ripou an extensive scale in creameries ; but one 
most important advantage would be the increase 
in the number and the improvement in the 
quality of the cattle and swine kept upon the 
(arm where that practice prevailed.

In the matter of feeding swine to advantage, 
the experiments which were made on the Experi
mental Farm last winter were full of advice to 
dairymen for guidance in this branch of their 
business. In feeding 24 swine in six lots of 
four each, it was found that there was no ad
ditional profit from the steaming of feed or the 
feeding of it warm. The pigs fed upon steamed 
and warm feed gained in weight more rapidly 
than the others, which received a similar diet 
fed raw and cold ; but the former consumed so 
much more feed than the latter, that there was 
no extra profit. Another point brought out was 
that the largest returns for the feed consumed 
were realized when the pigs weighed from 50 to 
125 pounds live weight.

The following table shows the average weight 
of the swine at the commencement of each 
month :—
First month...........
Second month 
Third month 
Fourth month
Fifth month...........
sixth month.

During the feeding period of six months the 
swine were fed upon a mixture of equal parts of 
ground rye, barley and peas. The following 
table shows the quantities consumed during each 
month for every pound of increase in live 
weight : -
First month. .
Second month 
Third month . ..
Fourth month 
Fifth month 
sixth month ..

This shows that the lowest cost of production 
was during the second month of the feeding 
period. Every pound of increased live weight 
during the third month cost 31 per cent, more 
than during the second month ; and the increased
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Sanders Spencer.

Holywell Manor, Eng.
PROVISION CURBRS’ ASSOCIATION OF ULSTER.
We have been favored with a copy of the second 

annual report of this Association, which was sub
mitted at a meeting of the members recently held 
in the offices, Garfield Chambers, Belfast.

The chairman, Mr. W. F. Biggar, J. P., moved 
the adoption of the report, which refcrnd in 
grateful and complimentarv terms to the Pig 
Improvement Association, as wrell worthy of en
couragement.

Mr. McCartney (Ballymena), in seconding the 
adoption, said the quality of pigs brought to the 
market was of the utmost importance. They did 
not get as fine a class in the north as they did in 
the south, as those here had a greater tendency to 
fat, and they all knew they would not accept fat 
meat on the other side of the channel as they did 
formerly. This matter should again and again he 
brought more forcibly before the farmers, and they 
should be pressed to pay more attention to the 
class of pigs they raised. A circular had gone out 
amongst them, containing the wishes of the Associ
ation ; and, if it were attended to, and if they 
brought a better style of pork to the market, they 
would, no doubt, secure better prices.

Mr. Burnett said that some rules had been draft
ed for the government of the Pig Improvement 
Association. Prizes had been offered, and in
fluence had been brought to bear on I he Royal 
Uublin Society, with the result that these rules 
were adopted, and all with the view of having 
better animals for commercial purposes raised. 
Their association took the matter up, and issued 
circulars on similar lines. Prizes were also given 
locally, and the North-Bast Agricultural Associa
tion agreed with the suggestions, and they also 
altered their conditions, they warned the judges 
in the local society to he the same as those in tlie 
Royal Dublin, so that the same quality of pigs 
might be raised in the norm as in the south. In 
the south of England they gave a premium of half 
a crown for every pig that was lean. F’at pigs 
were now no use ; American pigs, even, must he 
lean. Unless the farmers of the north did the 
same as in the south, the merchants would get the 
bacon left on their bands If the curers all joined 
and supported the Association liberally, the exist
ing state of affairs in the north would soon be 
changed. The Government had promised £200, 
a year, to be distributed in prizes over the country, 
and he looked upon this as one of the best things 
that could happen to improve the breed in the 
north.

Mr. Thomas Sinclair said the most important 
work to which the committee could direct their 
attention was the improvement in the breed of 
pigs. They had not realized yet how far in that 
respect they had fallen behind otiicr parts of Ire
land There were too m my Berkshires offered for 
sale here, and their farmers should be made aware 
how undesirable these fat, short, thick pigs were.
I he buyers Horn his own firm were told to avoid 
all such, and he believed others were doing the 
same. If they could get the Large White York in
troduced litre, it would be an advantage both to 
farmer and curer.

The report was adopted, and the proceedings 
terminated with a vote of thanks to the chairman*
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FEEDING FOR BEEF.

In the matter of feeding steers last winter at 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, some 
information of great value to the farmers was 
brought out. Three sets ol steers were put up 
to fatten. The ration of one lot was composed 
of hay, roots and meal. The ration of the 
second lot was made up of corn ensilage and 
meal ; in the third lot the ration was a mixture 
of hay, roots, corn ensilage and meal. The 
animals of each lot were allowed to consume as 
much of the mixture as tt ey would eat up clean 
daily. The ration of the first lot was composed of

Lb.
. . . 20 

. 40
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62 lb. 
K4 “

iey
vill ......... 126 “

.. Ilk) " 
.101 ” 

. 205 “
the

*eds
Hay..................................
Turnips ........................
Straw..............................
Chopped barley...
Chopped peas .......
Oilcake .....................
Cotton-seed meal.

Of that mixture each animal consumed an aver
age of filty-four pounds daily.

The ration of the second lot was

ult
iis, 5

2
Eat- .. 2

. 1:ks 1;ks
iool .. .3.11 lb. 

.. . 3.07 “ 
.4.04 '•

......... 5.73 “
. ...8.45 “

. 6.93 “

his
13rn Lb.

TOrffensil
Straw ....................
Chopped barley. 
Chopped peas ...
Oilcake..........................
Cotton-seed meal.

ay age
Eng

. 2;he
. 2it ; . 1ree .... 1

Of that mixture each animal consumed an aver
age of fifty-eight pounds daily.
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■IIShHIwould also enable them to fatten and market dl9COVer the effect of rennet upon the curing and as819ta”ts- The butter product
hogs at the season of the year when the prevail- thc keeping of cheese. A discussion of this will f 1 b® pipped regularly to the British markets
ing price is higher than during the fall or winter, be ,more suitable for a convention of cheese- _P" £°n callmg attent10n to the possi-
which is too often the selling time foi the fat- makera than for » general audience of farmers. , Ct “ df .?Upp!y °f fancy fresh-made
tened swine in Ontario. The average price in Howerer, ™ this connection one matter is of yft8r,® 'Xnterl.m.onths; Cheese
the Toronto market for six years has been almost importance and concern to every Canadian. , ®rs ,ro™ all districts will be welcomed at
$5.50 per hundred pounds live weight while While cheese buyers and exporters have during ®8® 1a<wh®ïe they "V11 bave an °PP°r- 
the average price between July and September an averaKe of B™ years paid the highest possible ty Jf lea[nlnK the methods of butter making
has been $5.78. The average price between pnce which could be afforded by the English and using the milk-testing apparatus at the
November and January has been $4.92. The market for cheese in this country, our best season of the year when they will have leisure
average price paid for Canadian fed hogs in the factories have not realized their rightful share of tlme’ -it is expected that operations at both 
Toronto market has been quoted at $1 10 higher the prices which have been paid by the English plac®8 beg!n about the 20th of the current 
than the average price paid on the same dates in 00nsumers for cheese of fancy quality. A mo“t“ (November). The probability is that 30 
the Chicago and St. Louis markets. As yet ,arKe Proportion of our fancy cheese are still °r Iorty 'Atones will be altered into creameries 
Canada sends to England only about one and one retalled over tbe counters in England as ”>r next winter, and the cheese-makers who are 
half percent, of the bacon and other swine products fan.oy Knglish cheddars. All the best fac- brstana best equipped for this work will secure
which is imported there. Our proportion mmht tones in tbe country should brand on the tne nest places, the milk from over 700 cows
be raised to compare favorably with the quanti- cbeese as wel1 as on the boxes, the word “Can- bas been promised at the Mount Elgin creamery 
ties of cheese and live stock which we export. adian,” so that it could not be mistaken in Eng- Jro“ within an area of 3J miles around the

land. The difference on the retailers’ counters factory. in the Listowel district there are 
Experimental daiuy stations, in England between cheese of the common" lS'iVera! factories that could adopt this winter

Most of the dairymen in Ontario are now quality and cheese of a fancy quality is from 'dairying with advantage during the next year, 
familiar with the commencement of the work of four to six cents per pound. The difference here pjVery help and encouragement towards making 
the Dominion Experimental Dairy Stations, seldom exceeds half a cent per pound. Our best fbe change will be given by the Dairy Com- 
Every experimental action has within itself a factories would receive the higher price, provid- missioner s office. Cheese-makers, salesmen, 
two-fold power of service. It has the possibility mg this extra profit, which is retained by the patrons and all others interested are invited to 
of discovering some fact that was before un- English retailer, could be brought to this side, correspond there for information on the subject, 
known ; it also has the function of illustrating The persistent and general use of the word “ *s f° be hoped that the Listowel district will 
and teaching in an impressive way the advan- “ Canadian ” on the cheese, as well as on the b® behind the Oxford and London districts 
tages that result from the best practices of pro- boxes, will help to remedy the matter complained ™ fb*s regard in the course of next winter, 
cedure. The work of the outside branch stations °f- The cheese from the Dominion Experimental When the Listowel Dairymen’s Board of Trade 
during the past summer has been mainly investi- Dairy Stations are branded “ Canadian Full continues its market the year round, and has an 
gâtions of matters connected with the manufac- Cream Cheese ” on the cheese as well as on the offering of butter equal in quantity to its offer- 
ture of cheese. The work of the experimental boxes. ing in the cheese branch of the industry, the
dairy at Ottawa has been directed towards butter- winter butter makinc whole district will feel the effect of the increased
making. ‘ / J ‘ ’ 1 prosperity among the dairy farmers.

An effort is being made through the Experi
mental Dairy Stations to change the practice of 
the dairy farmers of Canada, from having their 
cows dry all winter to having butter-making 
carried on during that period of the year, 
of the advantages that would accrue from winter 
dairying would be the increased quantity of milk 
that would be realized from every cow. A cow 
will give about 30 per cent, more milk during 
ten months if she calves between October and 
and December, than if she calves between April 
and June. By winter dairying a large supply of 
milk would bo available for use during the time 
of the year when the price of milk and its pro
ducts is highest. On an average, milk is worth 
from 50 to 100 per cent, more during December,
January and February than it is worth in June 
and July. Winter dairying would provide a 
liberal quantity of skim milk to the farm for 
raising larger numbers of calves. The 
practice lor killing calves from dairy cows is a 
most wasteful one. 
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CHEESE-MAK1NU.
American Pork Abroad.In the investigations which have been carried 

on in cheese-making, an effort has been made to 
discover the relation that exists between the 
percentage of butter fat in milk and the quantity 
and quality of the cheese which can be made 
from it. Full particulars of that work will be 
given in the annual report, and also at the 
annual conventions of the dairymen’s associ
ations. Meantime, it might be said with safety, 
that a very large number of experiments point 
to the conclusion that the percentage of butter fat 
in milk may lie taken as a basis for rating its 
actual value for the manufacture of cheese. 
Milk containing four per cent, of butter fat 
average is worth for the manufacture of cheese 
one-third more per hundred pounds than milk 
containing three per cent of butter tat. In short, 
the experiments all point to the conclusion that 
the total quantity ot butter fat in the milk which 
the several patrons furnish to a cheese factory 
might be used for determining with i quit y what 
share of the total proceeds from the sales of 
cheese should he distributed to each patron. 
The use of a Babcock milk tester makes it 
easily possible for every cheese-maker to test 
the milk of every patron twice a week, 
milk furnished by the several patrons should be 
paid for according to its real quality and quan
tity. By the adoption of this practice the ini 
fating, although present unavoidable, pro
secutions in connection with cases of adulterated 
milk, would have, no cause for existence, 
every patron is paid for his milk according to 
its real quality there w ill he no incentive towards 
dishonesty in the matter of skimming, watering 
or retaining strippings. The conduct of a large 
number of patrons of cheese factories will he 
made decidedly more creditable when it pas
been arranged so that the urnishing of ....... .
milk pays the patron in direct cash better than 
the furnishing of dishonest milk. The pres nt 
practice of pooling widely different qualities of 
milk at precisely the same rate per hundred 
pounds puts a premium up m dishonest prat ;i -s. 
The infirmities of the ordinary c m, si

American hog producers have expected much 
from the removal of the German embargo on 
their pork products. The two great hog killing 
establishments located near Boston have not in-

One

creased their output, nor is there any liability 
that they will until our government provides 
money enough for the sufficient maintenance of 
a much larger corps of inspectors than is now 
the case. The present number employed at the 
port of Boston is but fifteen, only enough to in
spect about 800 per day, about one-eighth of the 
number killed.

on an

If the export included the 
whole carcass, perhaps this number would be 
sufficient, but as only certain parts of the carcass 
can be exported, it is obviously plain, that about 
all the animals killed will need inspection. If 
the truth was known, our great American pork 
packers care little whether the embargo was re
moved or not, for it was only necessary in order 
to reach the German citadel to send their pro
ducts through the doors of Denmark or England, 
then to be rebilled to Germany. These two 
latter countries are not prohibited in their ex
portations, consequently, after pork was received 
there, Germany did not know whether it was 
raised there or not. It would probably be a 
little cheaper to send direct to Germany, but 
since the price there was sufficient to cover the 
roundabout course, American packers are not 
beholden to the sufficient inspection force of this 
country, or the provisions demanded by the new 
order of things in Germany.

Secretary Rusk, of the United States Board of 
Agriculture, in his annual report asks for an in
creased appropriation, so that the Bureau of 
Animal Industry may provide means to maintain 
a sufficient force of inspectors to fully comply 
with Germany’s demauds ; but it is thought that 
the increased appropriation will not be available 
until the commencement of the new fiscal year, 
July 1st, 1802. In the meantime our exporters 
will be coûtent to reach their goal through the 
backdoors of unrestricted countries,

common
Igpf

A well-bred calf has in its 
possibility of leaving $20 of profit for 

somebody, even if the life be cut short at the 
end of two years, as a well-fattened steer. The 
more calves that can be raised for the dairy and 
for the feed in stalls, the more chance of profit is 
there for the farmers who adopt the practice.
1 In n, winter dairying will make it possible for 
Canada to develop an export trade in butter, 
wliich may by and by exceed her present export 
of cheese. During the past year, the total value 
of our

I

The

exports of cheese in round figures 
nine millions of dollars. Great Britain imported 
altogether about $20,000,000 
cheese, 
about -12

wasWhen
worth

From this country we sent altogether 
1” r cent, of the total quantity that 

Great Britain purchased abroad. Of butter, 
g real Britain imported about $10 000,000 worth’ 
ne V madinns contributing to her supply a little 
more than one half of one per cent. Through 

inter dairying and the altering of cheese fac- 
iortc into creameries for the winter season, it is 

possible to build up and develop an export 
ir. le in butter to a greater magnitude than that 
pros- ntly attained by our cheese trade. During 
Go pn -i ut winter this change will be effected 

. in two cheese factories in the Oxford district,
putting the Near \\ oodstock one factory will be operated as

of

unite

I factory
patron are not always equal to resisting tin- 
attraction of that premium.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.January, 1892 17
Weeds.

Means by which weeds are distributed :—
1. Grain imported from other districts.
2. Animals transplanting seeds attached to 

their bodies.
3. The nature of seeds aids greatly in their 

distribution ; some plants bear great numbers, 
e.g., purslane, thistle ; some possess great vitality, 
e. g., mustard may be buried fifty years and yet 
germinate ; some have forms well suited to aid 
in spreading rapidly—burrs, dandelions, etc., 
whose seeds can be readily carried long distances 
by the wind.

4. Threshing machines often carry seeds from 
one farm to another.

5. Manure from city stables.
6. Renting farms aids to some extent in 

spreading weeds, especially where the tenant is 
utterly careless as regards the condition in which 
he will leave the farm when his lease is up.

Classification of weeds based on the nature of 
their roots :—

1. Annuals complete the period of their exist
ence in a year ; they generally have fibrous 
roots (see fig. 1), and produce many seeds ; when 
young they are weak and tender, consequently 
they are more easily destroyed at this period. 
If annuals are kept from seeding we must soon 
get rid of them. In some the seeds 
hardy, and possess great vitality, often reap
pearing when you think all danger is past— 
wild oats, twenty years old, have germinated.

seed is less to be dreaded than by root. The 
root is apparently jointed (see fig. 4), each joint 
capable of growing, if separated, 
cultivation and smother, so as to exclude light, 
are necessary to destroy plants of this class.

Examples ■ Couch grass, Canadian thistle, 
toad-flax, milkweed, sow thistle (perennial form), 
yarrow and bindweed.

General rules for the destruction of weeds :—
1. Never allow weeds to seed. This will 

certainly kill out the annuals.
2. Cultivate the land thoroughly, especially 

when the weeds are young and tender.
3. Keep the roadsides and fence corners clean.
4. Never allow weeds to have the benefit of 

sunlight, especially the perennials. The absence 
of light will certainly result in death to the 
plant.

5. In dealing with biennials, cut them well 
below the surface.

6. Cut the weeds at a time unfavorable for 
growth, either in the condition of the plant or 
the weather.

7. Secure, as far as possible, the co-operation 
of fellow farmers.

The principles involved in these rules will be 
carried out to a great extent where a system of 
farming is followed in which green 'manuring, 
liocing, soiling and summerfallowing are leading 
factors. It such a course is adopted there is no 
doubt but clean fields will result, and much 
better returns be obtained. All weeds must 
perish either by cutting, rooting or smothering, 
it done in a proper way and at the proper time.

ANALYSES OF WEEDS.

Weeds furnish us with a knowledge of the 
soils in which they grow, and what useful ele
ments they take from the soil at the expense ol 
other plants among which they are found. A 
chemical examination of weeds shows great 
diversity in their composition, as seen in the 
following tabulated statement :—

Mr. W. C. Edwards
APPOINTED A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF THE 

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS ASSOCIATION.

Just as we go to press, we learn that Mr. W. 
C. Edwards, of Rockland, Out., is appointed to 
fill the vacancy on the Board of the Agriculture 
and Arts Association caused by t|to death of Mr. 
Ira Morgan. This appointment is a most happy 
one. Mr. Edwards is a very suitable man in 
every respect. Ilis appointment will strengthen 
the Agriculture and Arts Association 
materially. The Hon. Mr. Dryden could not 
have made a better choice.

m
Continual

very

Subscribe Through Us.
We have completed arrangements with each 

of the best newspapers and periodicals published 
in Canada or the United States, and can offer 

readers splendid terms by subscribing through 
us. See our clubbing rates for 1892. All the 
papers offered are of a high order.

our/

Tanning Hides with the Hair On.
Gentlemen,—Will you tell me how to tan 

hides so as to retain the hair. I wish to do the 
S. K., Lansing, Ont.

We have found the receipts given in Dr. 
Chase’s book good ; we therefore give following 
selected therefrom.

TANNING SHEEPSKINS, ETC., APPLICABLE FOR 
Mil TENS. DOOR MATS, ROBES, ETC.

For mats, take two long-wooled skins, make a 
strong suds, using hot water ; when It Is cold enough 
wash the skins in It, carefully squeezing them be
tween the hands to get the dirt out of the wool: 
then wash the soap out with clean cold water. 
Now dissolve alum and salt, of each half a pound, 
with a little hot water, which put into a tub of cold 
water sufficient * cover the skins, and let them 
soak m It over Light, or twelve hours, then hang 
over a pole to drain. When they are well drained, 
spread or stretch carefully on a board to dry. 
t hey nee 1 not be tacked if you will draw them out! 
several times, with the hand, while drying. When 
yet a little damp, have one ounce each of salt
petre and alum, pulverized, and sprinkle on the 
flesh side of each skin, rubbing In well ; then lay the 
flesh sides together, and hang in the shade tor two 
or three days, turning the under skill uppermost 
eveiy day, until p rfeetly dry. Then scrape the 
flesh side with a blunt knife, to remove any re
maining scraps of flesh, trim off projecting points, 
and iuli the flesh side wilh pumice or rotten stone, 
and with the hand ; they will tic very white and 
beautiful, suitable for a foot mat, also nice In a 
sleigh or wagon of a cold dav They also make 
good robes. In place of a buffalo It colored, and 
sewed together. And lambskins lor sheepskins. If 
the wool is trimmed off evenly to about one-half or 
three fourths of an inch In length), make most 
beautiful and warm mittens for ladies and gentle
men.

work myself.
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FIG. I

I

FIG.2
pc

Blue weed. .4.09 4.8 2.2 2.8 16.6 1.4 22.4 3.5 3.6 5 1
Purslane . . 1.52 2.46 3 2 5.2 60.» 3.5 10.7 0.5 4.0 5.4
Ragweed. .. 1.03 3.16 8.0 7.9 31 4 .8 33.8 11.7 . 4
Mullein. ... 1.01 3.26 7.3 6.1 50.1 3.3 10.0 5 5 1.15 1 01

1.2 8.6 5.4 .45 
2.0 14.3 11.0 . ...k 

. 20.3 6.1 ... I

I
i

■

v I

1• IG.3 Dock .........  1.50 4.3 8.3
Dandelion .. 1.1*9 ... 4 3
Cockle................ 2.4 2.4
Buttercups.. 5.2 ..........
Ox eyeDaisy 6.4 ............
Plantain___2.6 .............
Pigweed .. 1.86............

v fig.*

1 Examples : Sin |.h rd’s purse, mu.tard, 
penny cress, cockle, wild oats, lamb’s qmrters, 
climbing buckwheat, chess, foxtail, groundsel, 
purslane, ragweed, chickweed, mayweed, sow 
thistle, pigweed, red root, pepperwort, false 
flax, small burr.

TANNING KI R AND OTHER SKINS

Remove the legs and other useless parts, 
and soak the skin soft ; then remove the fleshy 
substances and soak in warm water fi r uo hour * 
now :

fake for each skin, borax, saltpetre, and glauber 
salts, of each Bi.oz., and dissolve or wet with 
warm water sufficient to allow it to be spread 
the flesh side of the «sin.

Put it on with a brush, thickest In the centre or 
thickest part of the skin, and double the skin 
together, flesh side In, keeping it In a cool place for 
twenty-four hours, not allowing It to freeze how
ever.

Second.- Wash the skin clean, and then :
Take sal soda, 1 oz. ; borax, % oz. ; refined soap, 

- ozs. (Colgate’s white soap is recommenced as the 
best, but our ” White Hard Soap ” Is the same 
quality): melt them slowly together, being careful 
not to allow them to boil, and apply the mixture to 
flesh side us at first - roll up again and keep In a 
warn* place for twenty-four hours.

Third. Wash the skin clean, as above, ami have 
saleratus two ounces, dissolve In let rainwater 
sufficient to well saturate the skin, then :

Take alum, 4 ozs. ; salt. 8 ozs. ; and dissolve In 
hot rain water : when si.flieiently cool to allow the 
handling <,t it without scalding, put in the skin for 
twelve hours ; then wring out the water and liang 
up for twelve hours more to dry. Re peat this last 
soaking and drying from two to D ur times, a corn
ing to the desired softness of the skin when >i|iisb< d.

L»sUy,- Uni-li hv pulling, working, etc., and 
firial y by rubbing with a piece of pumice stone 6mi 
fine sandpaper.

This works admirably on sheepskins as well as on 
f u r - k I ns. dog. eat. or woltskins also making a 
durable leather well adapted to washing.

A man paid fifty dollars for this recipe, and has 
made Ids money out of It many times, it is very 
valuable.

I First

From the above we can see that weeds gather 
phosphates and alkal’es from the soil in consider
able quantities, and thus rob useful plants of 
their food. on

Evading Quarantine.
When ou a visit to British Columbia, Mr. 

D. W. Davis, M. P. for Alberta, N. W. j’., 
learned that the Canadian ninety days’ quaran
tine regulations were being violated by direct 
importations of United States cattle. Steps 
were taken putting an immediate stop to tin- 
practice. As stated in the Ft. McLeod Gazette, 
British Columbia consumes about 20,000 bead of 
beeves per year, of which that province produces 
only about 8,000. In sumuiei the price of beef 
is about 4A cents per Hi. live weight, and from 5 
to (i in winter and spring. The freight on live 
cattle from Calgary is 8103 per ear, and on 
dressed meat 81.12 per 100 lbs. 
encouragement and attention, it is estimated that 
the exportations from tlie ranges to British 
Columbia annually should reach over 12,000 
head. N\ itli 1 lie rapid development of mining 
ami other industries in British Columbia, the 
consumption of meat arid other products such as 
the Territories and Manitoba produce: will be 
largely increased.

2. Biennials complete their growth in {two 
years, the first being spent in storing up food, 
usually in a taproot (see fig. 2), for the produc 
tion of seed in the second. Unless these plants 

cut below the surface, cutting increases their 
vigor and intensifies the trouble.

Examples :—Wild carrot, blueweed, burdock, 
mullein, coarse burr, bull thistle, teasel, evening 
primrose.

3 Simple perennials continue growth from 
year to year (see fig. 3), and will reappear till 
the root is utterly destroyed. S nine of the 
hardiest weeds are in this group :

Examples :—Ox-eye daisy, mallow, sorrel, 
plantain, St. John’s wort, bladder campion, 
chicory, dandelion, golden rod, vervain, mother
wort, common campion.

4. Creeping perennials embrace some of the 
worst weeds we find. Their reproduction by
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I terflies in this stage are frequently ornamented 

with golden marks. The word pupa signifies 
mummy or a baby trussed in bandages, as was 
formerly the custom amongst the Romans, and 
is to-day still practised by some Indians. It is 
appropriately applied to this stage, as may be 
seen at fig. 4 6, where all the parts of the future 
beetle are recognizable ; but as yet they are soft 
and weak. From the pupa in due time the per
fect insect emerges. ’ At fig. 4 the grub, pupa, 
and perfect insect of the Flatheaded Apple-tree 
Borer are shown, and at fig. 6 a is a cluster of 
the eggs of the Forest Tent Caterpillar. At c 
and d enlarged views of the eggs are given. Fig. 
5 shows the caterpillar, fig. 6 b the perfect moth.

Few farmers recognize the true extent even of 
their own losses from the attacks of injurious in-

Examples of true bugs areunpleasant odor, 
shown enlarged at fig. 2. and 3. The first of 
these, the Tarnished Plant-bug, is an exceedingly 
njurious pest, attacking almost all kinds of 
vegetation, and the latter has the delectable 
habit of feeding upon its relative, the common 
bed bug. Most people know in a general sort of 
way that a certain object, as a locust (fig. t), a 
bug (fig. 2), a fly (fig. 3), or a beetle (fig. 4 d), 
is an insect, but it may not be amiss to give a

An insect is a

Choice Flower an<l Vegetable Seeds 
as Premiums tor New Sub

scribers.
We have made arrangements with Messrs. John 

S. Pearce & Co., seedsmen, of London, to supply 
us twenty packages each of flower and vegetable 
seeds. These have been carefully selected by an 
expert and are the best seeds of the choicest 
sorts, all of which have been extensively tested, 
and are known to be good. Carefully read pages 
28 and 29, where full descriptions are given.

We will guarantee these goods to give entire 
satisfaction when given proper care.

This is a grand opportunity for any one who 
wants a choice selection of seeds, to procure such 
at about half price.

Injurious Insects—No. I.
Il Y JAMES FLETCHER, F. I.. 8., F, It. S. C., DO

MINION ENTOMOLOGIST, OTTAWA, ONT.

a
ElW

k.

proper definition of the word, 
small animal having its body divided (insected, 
—whence the name insect) into rings, with an 
external skeleton, and breathing not through its 
mouth like other animals, but by means of air 
tubes running through its whole body, and 
which generally have external openings 
along the sides. An insect passes through four 
distinct stages of development, in all of which it 
may present very different aspects. In the per
fect state it has the body divided into three 
main divisions, viz., (i) the head, bearing the 
mouth parts, the eyes and the sensitive organs 
called the feelers ; (ii) the thorax, which bears 
the organs of locomotion—the wings (generally 
two pairs) and feet (three pairs) ; and (iii) the 
abdomen, the seat of the organs of digestion and 
reproduction.
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In response to an invitation from the editor, 
I have promised to prepare a series of illustrated 
articles for publication in the Farmer's Advo

cate upon injurious insects, and the best 
remedies for their attacks. In these articles, 
the most injurious insects which attack the 
crops in Canada will be treated of as nearly as 
possible a little before the season of the year 
when it is most advantageous to apply the best 
known remedy. It will be impossible always to 
carry out this plan closely, but I hope to warn 
farmers who read the Advocate, before the inj uries 
occur, so that they may be on their guard to 
protect their crops on the first appearance of the 
enemy.

The study of thuhabits, classification and struc
ture of insects, is known by the name of ento
mology, which is a compound word derived from 
the (ireek, and means a dUrourxc on inuccls. 
Economic entomology deals particularly with in
jurious insects, and its object is the discovery of 
remedies for their attacks, or of means to pro
tect our crops or other property against their 
depredations.

To the question, What is an insect ? many 
people would probably answer, “Oh ! an insect 
is a bug.” Speaking accurately, this is not the 
case, although, on the other hand, it is true 
that a bug is an insect. The name /'»;/ properly 
belongs only to the members of the small 
order llcmiptcra, which are known by the 
nature of their wing, by their mouth parts being 
always in the shape of a hollow tube, and by 
their generally having the power to emit an

Fig. 6.

JÜ sects ; but they see enough to convince them 
that of all the enemies against which they have 
to contend, there are none which demand such 
constant attention as these apparently insignifi
cant foes. The study of insects has assumed an 
importance second to no other department of 
natural history, on account of its direct bearing 
upon agriculture, horticulture.and forestry. The 
amount of damage done to crops every year is so 
vast, that the figures excite incredulity from 
those who do not study crop statistics. The 
following figures will illustrate this : In 1864 the 
loss from the attacks of the Chinch bug on 
cereals in the one state of Illinois was $73,- 
000,000. In Missouri in 1874 it was$19,000,000, 
and in 1887 in Iowa $25,000,000, and lastly, in 
nine status which wu-re infested by this insect in 
1887 no less than $00,000,000 worth of grain was 
destroyed. Tiiis is only one example of what 
serious injury a single kind of insect can do 
when it is allowed to increase in undue numbers.

%■■ 1
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Fig. 3.
Hessian Fly.- Enlarged and Natural Size.

Insects are never, as some people think, gene
rated spontaneously from decaying animal or 
vegetable matter ; but all are produced from 
eggs (fig. (i a, c, d, ) laid by a mother insect, to 
which when they are mature they will be exactly 
similar. From the egg hatches the larca or 
second stage of an insect’s life. The word larva 
means a mask, and signifies that the true form of 
the perfect insect is hidden from view in this stage 
of its growth. It is in this second stage that 
most of our insect enemies commit their depre
dations. The larva- of the different orders of 
insects vary very much. The larvæ of moths 
and butterflies arc caterpillars (fig. 5); of Hies, 
maggots ; of beetles (fig. 4 a) and wasps; grubs ; 
the word worm should never be applied to in
sects.

■
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It has been stated that there is probably no crop 
which is not reduced every year one-tenthm grown

by its insect depredators, and that each plant 
supports an average of 4 or 5 different kinds of 
insects. Many forest and fruit trees are particu
larly liable to attack by insects. Dr. A. S. 
Packard says that the oak harbors between five 
and six hundred species ; the hickory, 140 ; the 
birch, over 100 ; the maple, 85 ; the poplar, 72 ; 
and the pine over 100, while the apple tree affords 
maintenance to over 200 different kinds.

Ii
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-1 <5 Now, this loss is going on around us every 
year, and comparatively little is being done to 
prevent it. For most of the troublesome injuri
ous insects remedies have already been dis-

a
'V W IX

Iif Vi “A
%■ A covered, and this great loss is, therefore, un

necessary. It is my wish to make known as soon 
as possible an)- remedies which may save the 
farmer from loss.
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I shall, therefore, be pleased■ : Fig. I. Fn;. 5.I. ; to answer, through the columns of the Advocate, 
1 In third stage of an insect's life is called the anv questions about injurious insects and their 

chrysalis or /.»/«», The first of tluse names tr- attirent which may be sent in either through 
means gulden, and was given because some but- the editor or to me direct to Ottawa.
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the Congress of the United States do not receive 
as much as the members of our Assembly would 
receive at $800 per session. While trade and 
business are so much depressed as at present, 

should be employed to lessen

Tobias instanced butter, and asked : “ If it 
cost eight cents per pound to produce, how would 
farmers like to sell it for nine cents ?” If the 
questioner knows anything about farming, he 
must know that if it were not for the calves that 

reared, butter would not pay for the food the 
the cow cats. Concerning the Grange, alluded 
to by the writer, this was and is a grand organ
ization, but it was not supported by the farmers 
as it should have been.

There are too many farmers who do not think 
for themselves. These men allow others to 
transact business for them. Tobias states the 
farmers arc getting too big for their boots. 
Not so ; farmers are entitled to far more consid
eration than they have ever yet received in 
America. They are the pillars of our country. 
The time has come when they should and will 
demand their rights.

Method in Institute Work.
those ofThe farmers of Manitoba as well as 

Eastern Canada are to be congratulated upon 
the heartiness with which they have co operated 

movement, which has for its

every moans 
expenses.are

, rin the institute
the increase and diffusion of agricultural Manitoba Crops in 1891.

Bulletin Ne. 13, issued by the Department of 
Agriculture and Immigration for Manitoba, 
tains the following statement of comparative 
crop yields, based on the returns of acreage and 

yields lor the respective years of 1890

object
knowledge. Some institutes adopt the plan of 
holding only one, two or three meetings during 

in which case it is wise to make the pro- 
sufficiently long and general in character

con-

the season
gramme
to meet the conditions or needs of the locality. In 
other cases monthly and sometimes semi-monthly 
meetings are held, and for such the Advocate

that

average 
and 1891 :—

ESTIMATED AVERAGE YIELD.
1800.

. .. 21 1 hush.
11 3 “

.... 32.1 "
.............  235.0 “
ESTIMATED VIIODVVT.

18111.
25.3 bush.
48.3 “
35.3 “

180.4 “

would recommend specialized programmes, 
is to say, programmes devoted to one general 
topic For instance, suppose the subject to bo 
“ Wheat Culture.” According to prior arrange
ment let one member give a ten minute paper 
or address on “Soil Preparation and Sowing ; 
another, “Seed Selection and Varieties ; a 
third “ Preventive Measures against brost 
and Smut a fourth, “ Harvesting and a 

Marketing.” If the subject of the 
evening was Dairying, the subdivisions might 
be, for example. “ Selection and Breeding of 
Cows,” “Food and Wato, Supply,” “Stabling,
“ Dairy Room Appliances,” and “ Methods in 
Marketing." There is a danger of trying to 
deal with too many subjects in a programme at 
the expense of thoroughness. The plan sug
gested will provide for special preparation 
each subdivision, bringing out accurate, clear- 
cut knowledge, which will lend additional in
terest to the general discussion which should 
always follow the papers or addresses.

r Wheat.................
Oats...................
Harley......... ■
Potatoes...........FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.

18111.13fl<).
14.mS5.Tlil) bush. 23.101.51» bush. 

. 9.513.433 " 14.762.005 "
. ... 2,009.415 " 3,197.876 “

................. 2,540.820 “ 2,291.982 ‘

Great difficulty was experienced in getting 
returns, as the pressure of work in securing the 

crop has been almost unprecedented.
one

Would it be WKe to Increase the 
Indemnity to Members of the 

Legislative Assembly to 
$SOO per Annum ?

FROM HULLF.TT GRANGE.

Wheat . ..
Oats............
U.rley 
Potatoes .

filth

enormous
Out of aboutfive hundred correspondents,only 
hundred and eighty replied to the circulars 
asking for information. Fortunately, however, 
the reports are fairly representative, most of the 
divisions having sent a fair proportion of reports. 
It is on the other hand rather unfortunate that 
the exceptions, though lew, comprise two such 
districts as North Brandon and Morden. There 

believe that the threshers 
of the estimated 

In view of

The question is one of vital importance to the 
people of Ontario. We arc of opinion that in 
the social, as well as the political and moral 
interests of the province, it would not be wise to 
increase the said indemnity to $800 per session. 
To consider this problem of interest, it will be 
necessary to note closely the ability of members 
of the Assembly—the time which is spent in 
political matters and which is lost to his own 
private business, and consider whether or not 
they are at present overpaid. We think that 
the majority of our members are men who could 
not command a salary approaching $800 for a 
short portion of the year, or do a business that 
would give such good returns. A largo number 
of the members can procure the services of a sub
stitute to prosecute their business at a much 
lower rate than they enjoy. Ol course there 
exceptions to that, such as an editor, physician 
or lawyer, very few of whom enjoy a seat in the 
Assembly. The farmer, who forms 75 per cent, 
of the rate-paying population, and who is the 
backbone of our noble country, cannot realize 
$SU0 above expenses for the whole year. 1 he 
objection may be raised, “ Farmers have not the 
ability to legislate for us”. Me say, if the 
farmer represents 75 per cent, (and he does) of 
the voters, let us have a like proportion of them 
in the Assembly, and we venture to say we will 
have a more economical and just as i ilicient

4-“

■

' * i

Oil

is every reason to 
yield will he gieatly in 
yield by the crop correspondents, 
this fact, it is the intention of the Department 
to issue a supplementary bulletin later in the 

when these returns aie in.
The real significance of an aggregate 

yield of say 24,000,000 in Manitoba is hardly 
appreciated, especially by eastern people, till 
the fact is considered that there are only about 
18,000 farmers in the province, showing for 
each an average production of over 1,300 bushels !

On the subject of frost, says:—“The aggre
gate there will be, as nearly as can be deteimin- 
ed from the reports, lorty per cent, at least 
affected, and this will grade all the way trom 
‘No 1 regular ’ to chicken feed.”

“ Peas, Rye and Fi.ax These crops
he grown in sufficient quantities to ho of

1ISexcess
f iPatrons, Commercial Travellers 

and Merchants.
In looking over the November number of the 

Farmer’s Advocate, I noticed an article by 
Who is he ? Is he a man who

season wheat

Uncle Tobias, 
understands what he reads? He says : “The 

making rich out of the farmers 
This is a mistake.

are

organizers -are 
whom they profess to serve.”
As a patron, I do not think they are paid in pro
portion to the services rendered ; they are pro
moting an honorable cause, and enlightening the 
farmers in matters of vital importance to them.

the merchant cannot live if only
1do not

Tobias states 
allowed twelve per cent, over invoice prices after 
paying rent, interest, breakage account, etc., etc. 
We claim merchants pay travellers too high 
salaries, viz., from $800 to $1,500 per year and 
all expenses. Who pays these salaries . >> hy
the merchants’ customers.

The aims of our organization are not to rob any
Our motto is

L.w.vJ

seem to
general interest and the returns are very meagre, 
so much so that it is impossible to form a safe 
estimate of the yield. No reports of pc 
below eighteen bushels to the acre, while rye 

from twenty to thirty five. Flax is report- 
correspondent, who places

as aregovernment.
Every man should be amply remunerated, if 

possible, for the labor done. A farmer often 
labors long and hard and has scarcely anything 
to show for it. A lawyer or doctor, too, may 
spend all the year at his business, and will be 
well pleased if $800 appears on the right side of 
his balance sheet.

Let us consider two and a-half months to 
constitute the average length of each session, 
and about one and a-half months as the aggre
gate loss of time outside of the session, that 
would really interfere with his business, either 
in thought or action, thus making a total of 
four months lost time, besides, of course, that 
lost during elections. This, then, would be at

We feel certain

Jgoes
ed hy only one 
16.5 bushels per acre.

The turnip crop 
quantities of hay (in some townships 100 per 
cent, over 1890) were put up, and the quality

it at
Vi

fairly good. Largeout of what belongs to him.
“fair and equitable terms to all men.

and commercial travellers un
necessary and burdensome, taking the cream 
from off the producer’s milk and appropriating it 
to their own use. Mr. Tobias is mistaken when 
he says merchants who sign contracts to sell at 
an advance of twelve per cent, are fools, and 
that such have no capital and are not ranked 
among the foremost and best business men. 
Does Tobias remember the season when farmers 
throughout Ontario threshed from five to eight 
bushels per acre of wheat, and sold at from 70:. 
to 95c. per bushel. In many cases the crops 
were never harvested. Did the merchants then 
sell their goods to farmers and laborers at a 
reduction ? The manufacturer and merchant did 
not ask the producers whether they could afford 
to pay thirty, fifty or ninety per cent, advance 
over cost in these depressed times. W hat pro-fits 
does the farmer receive on the capital he has 
invested ? Stop and consider ! lew, indeed, 

making three per cent, over expenses. Many 
just making both ends meet, and hundreds 

of hard-working men are yearly losing money. 
Few, if any, are receiving fair wages for them
selves and families, after allowing say five per 
cent, on money invested in thtir business.

What merchant would be willing to pay the
actual

wasman We con
sider agents

was also superior.
The weather timing early harvest, or that 

portion of the season in which harvesting opera
tions are usually completed, was very good, hut 
the unusually heavy crop and great scarcity of 
farm help protracted the harvest until wet 
weather set in, in September, which retarded 
the work in all parts of the province. Crops 
were slow in ripening on account of the very 
favorable conditions existing .lor continued 
growth in the mouth of August. In the north
western district, where more stock is kept and 
mixed farming followed, the supply of labor has 
been much nearer equal to the demand.

The total consumption of binding twine is put 
at 3,795,193 pounds, which, at an avenge of In 

d, makes an expenditure on that

V

:\;the rate of $2,400 per annum, 
that there are very few M. P. P. s whose incomes 
exceed the half of that sum.

In the three ridings of our county (Huron) we 
two farmers and a lawyer, jare represented by 

the united incomes of the former being, so far as 
we know, less than that of the latter, who is a 
leading barrister of the province. Now, when 

the incomes of these three men we I V A 1cents per poun 
item alone of $569,2.8.95.

Live stock are reported in much better 
dition than usual, and the year 1891 was very 
favorable for dairying.

“ Fa1.1. Ploughing. 
ships a lair amount ol ploughing has been done, 
there is on the whole much less than at the 

time last year, for the same reasons that 
threshed and marketed, viz., 

harvest, with a scarcity"of help.”

we average . , . ,
feel sure the average net income would not he 

Of coarse part ol this $'90 is 
but most of the members

: 'l.- 

5
con-

$S00 for a year, 
paid out in expenses ; 
are at an unnecessary expense while in session, 
and even then it would cost them something to 

Then there is a certain amount

are
are While in some town-

:
board at -home, 
of honor connected with the ofhee for which the 
holder might sacrifice a little.

Other countries carry on their government on
The members of

same 
the grain is not 
heavy crop to :S|

3

farmers for produce twelve per cent, over 
cost of production? heaper plan than we do.a e
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Manitoba Herds, Flocks and Studs.
ROBERT HALL’S POLLED ANRI'S.

gardener is in a condition to conserve moisture • 
and while his crops have the appearance of 
abundance of moisture, his less advantageously 
situated neighbor, located, as they are, too far 
distant from a centre of a city’s manure supply, 
their crops are brown and sere. As I walked 
through Boston’s great vegetable mart, the streets 
around the Quincy and Fanueil Hall markets 
during the drouthy season, it could be plainly 
discerned upon viewing the different loads of 
truck, those that had been grown upon well- 
fertilized soils. These soils have in many in
stances been reclaimed from practically barren 
sandy wastes, where thirty years ago an acre 
would not afford grazing for but a single goat. 
So barren was this territory that it went under 
the name of “ poverty plains.” By the aid of 
the excremental droppings of the great city 
stables, this territory has been transformed into 
a veritable “Garden of Eden.”

The Fort McLeod Gazette reports thatj last 
summer’s experience has demonstrated the per
fect adaptability of Southern Alberta for cheese- 
making, and predicts a great future both for 
butter and cheese dairying there. The Carston 
cheese factory shipped over nine tons to British 
Columbia this fall.

Returning from Bradwardine we halted at the 
“.Griswold Stock Farm,” the property of Mr. 
Robt. Hall, just long enough to catch a glimpse 
of his large herd of thrifty grade cattle, then 
drinking at the river that flows a few hundred 
yards below his residence and farm. An un
limited water supply, grand grass and grain pro
ducing soils, are only a few of the many natural 
advantages which this farm possesses. With the 
reconstruction of his stock barns, now being 
planned, Mr. Hall, by piping and a wind-mill, 
which will also furnish power for root pulping, 
grain chopping, etc., proposes to bring the water 
supply right into his stables, where it will always 
be “on tap," so to speak, for the use of stock. 
He has as fine a site for building purposes as the 
writer remembers seeing in a long time. The 
few moments at our disposal were spent looking 
over his herd of pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus cat
tle, which would certainly please any one with a 
weakness, if a weakness it could be called, for 
the comely “doddies.” Mr. Hall has certainly 
secured a treasure in his young 4 crd bull Sir 
John, two years old next June, his choice out of 
a rot of 13 at the famous Pope stock farm at 
Cooksvillc in the province of Quebec. He has 
the breeding, and what is still better, the indi
viduality, and counting the bull as “half the 
herd ” he is certainly in every way a fitting male 
for the superior lot of imported and Canada-bred 
black-polled matrons Mr. Hall has got together 
in his foundation stock. II' Sir John and his 
progeny are not heard from in the future we shall 
be greatly disappointed.
Angus cattle recalls those seen a few days later 
by the writer at the Indian Head Experimental 
Farm. Though out in the yards every day, and 
subjected to cold and snow, they were in the 
very best of condition, and Mr. Angus Mackay, 
Superintendent, expressed himself as highly 
pleased with their experience with the Polled 
Angus cattle which have been on the farm since 
October, 1890. As to their hardiness and suit
ability for the climate he expressed no doubt, and 
indeed their sleek, robust appearance was strong 
testimony on that point. Mr. Ilall recently sold 
a fine four-year-old row, Victoria, in calf to Sir 
John, and an excellent milker, to Mr. ,1. A. 
Mart le, Indian Agent at Birth-, and a very choice 
young bull, Sir Richard, eight months old, to 
Mr. T. ('. Patterson, also of Birtle. At that age 
he weighed 831) 11 is. lie is out of an imported 
i ow of the Pride family, and from Pope's cele
brated hull j. ii. l
use him as
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The Pilot Mound Sentinel does well to warn 
farmers against the operations of shoddy cloth 
operators and swindlers of various kinds who 
are continually on the move through the 
country. The local press is deserving of com
mendation and support in thoroughly exposing 
all these itinerant humbugs.
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T. D. Miller, the widely-known cheese man, of 

Ingersoll, Out., writing on his travels to Medi
cine Hat, N. W. T., says :—“Nothing is want
ing in that great country but population to 
make it the most productive country in the 
world. To look at the vegetables grown in the 
Northwest is wonderful, and land can be had 
by the millions of acres that you only require 
to turn over the sod to let it mellow down, 
which will become the finest and richest soil 
to be found in the world. Canadians know very 
little of the vastness of that great Northwest 
country.”

Pi

It would be supposed with a soil as above 
described, the path of the owner might be 
“ strewn with roses.” Not so altogether ; a soil 
with such a large amount of vegetable matter 
affords the lurking place for criminal parasites 
and vegetable fungi, which at times is very 
troublesome. Fall plowing tends to obviate the 
difficulty, by exposing to the weather the annual 
parasites, but it has no effect upon vegetable 
fungi. Since the list of edible vegetables is so 
large, some of them can be found, however, 
which are not affected, at least not destructively 
so. Among the list can be mentioned early cab
bage, spinach, lettuce, string beans, 
beets, celery, onions and parsnips. Tne vine 
family is badly infested with one annual para
site and another. Cucumbers cannot be grown 
except under glass ; melons grow luxuriantly 
until the first fruit is about formed, after which 
the vine drops its foliage, dying away, and leav- 
ing myriads of half-formed fruits ; squashes 

years are affected, but generally speaking 
not badly so ; turnips, both flat white and 
ruabaga cannot be grown, and radishes are 
often affected with worms, especially those har
vested after the middle of June ; cauliflowers 
are a treacherous crop, often not paying for its 
cultivation ; tomatoes are not a paying crop. 
The abundance of nitrogenous fertility in our 
market gardens forces luxuriant crops of foliage, 
which obscures the small number of fruit 
duced from the influence of the

E
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Mr. H. Sorby, of Portage la Prairie, Man., in 
sending in his subscription for the Advocate, 
reports that his wheat turned out well, having 
40,234 bushels from 1,100 acres. The best 
yields were :—160 acres, at 43 bushels per 
acre ; 25 acres white Fyfe, at 50 bushels per 
acre ; 12 acres red Fyfe (imported seed), 60 
bushels per acre; and the worst 16 acres Ladoga, 
30 bushels per acre.
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The Boston Market Gardener. some
With the advent of Thanksgiving (November 

26th) the Boston market gardener ends his busi
ness year. At that date all preparation has 
been made for the early spring work. Celery is 
in its pit, hot bed plants are all set, land has all 
been plowed, and from now uutil the first of 
February men and teams will have a two months’ 
season of comparative rest from the hurry and 
drive incident to the market gardener’s life.

The intervening time between seasons will 
afford time for preparation of hot-bed mats, re
pairing of glass and implements ; for as time 
waits for none, work that can be prosecuted 
will bo to the gardeners’ advantage two months 
hence, when every moment is needed to enable 
him to keep pace with his competitors, as well 
as to take every advantage possible of “Old Sol’s” 
increasing influence.

F
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sun’s ripening 
influence, until it is so late in the season there is 
no price received for the crop.

The bordeaux mixture is proving an agent for 
the remedy of the vegetable fungi difficulty, but 
as yet our gardeners have not become perfectly 
familiar with its use ; still, the possibilities that 
will accrue appears to be unlimited.

Many of our market gardens at this date 
(December 1st) are clothed with the green of the 
spinach and shallots. Spinach some years is a 
very remunerative crop—when it winters well. 
The greatest difficulty comes during March and 
early April. The continual freezing and thaw
ing at that time throws out the plant from the 
soil. Another difficulty is experienced by c_ 
ing up the plantation with litter too early. This 
covering up is done, not to prevent the soil from 
freezing, but to prevent the sun’s action thawing 
the ground the latter end of cold weather. 
Litter should not be put on until the ground is 
well frozen, which in this latitude does not 
occur until soon after the new year, and even 
then there is a possibility of the January thaw 
softening up the ground and sweating the spinach 
plants under the covering, thus destroying them.

I he cultivation of the shallot is quite profit
able when too many do not go into their cultiva
tion. The sets, which look like small onions, 

planted September 1st, in rows 12 inches 
apart and 3 inches apart in the row. Consider
able growth is made before the end of the 
growing season. Upon being overtaken by the 
cold weather, they remain in winter in a green 
condition, starting to grow again as soon as the 
frost leaves the ground in the spring. Upon 
starting to grow again the bulb, instead of con- 
lming itself to one sprout divides, sending up 
sometimes as many as five sprouts, which, attain
ing sufficient growth May 1st, is pulled and 
mnehed by tying four or five sprouts together 

with bass grass, thus furnishing the first onion 
scullions "of the season.

Mr. ratlcTsoii proposes In 
11l'in 1 ul his large IiitiI ni grade rows,

ami judging from experience rlsi-wlim- along that 
linn, .should get must giutliving tvsul.ts fui 1 u-ot-

•ly faith in Mani- 
'•an hr quickly■

now

Mr. Ilall liaslug |)iir|iosrs.
tuba as a country in which beef 
mill rlira|ily [iniiluccd, and lie bucks bis idea's 
with practical experience, last fall selling st 
coming three years old oil' the grass at S.'il) j 
head, fat without the advantage of stall feeding 
nr grain.
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We have time now for recapitulation. With 
note book in hand we review the past season’s 
work, and how often do we note, if we had cal
culated otherwise, the results would have been 
pecuniarily to our advantage ; but the lesson has 
been bought and paid for and as we grapple 
with the new season’s work we do so with the 
examples of the past vividly before our mind, 
governing us accordingly.

The seasons of 1890-1 in this latitude have 
been marked with many extremes. The 
tremely late spring frost

cover-
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Manitoba Jottings.
Mr. John Caldwell, of Galt, Ontario, who 

purchased some 20 acres of choice laud near Yir- 
lien, Man., purposes going into the nursery 
business, handling the various varieties of small 
fruits and forest trees that do well in the pro
vince. During the past season he thoroughly 
prepared live acres for that purpose prior to go
ing to Ontario tor the winter. In the spring he 
will return with his family, making this pro
vince his home and place of business, 
should attend his efforts. Moie trees and fruit 
is one of the present needs of Manitoba farms.

Success ex-
very damaging to 

semi-tropical vegetation, necessitating the re
planting of our spring beaus. The spring and 
early summer drouth retarded growth of 
able truck to the extent that prices received were 
extremely high, but the latter end of the season, 
owing to copious rains, has been marked by ex 
tremely low prices ; and it is a query, when the 
average is struck, whether prices have not been 
lower than usual. Surely, with some it is a fact 

A dry year is the market gardeners’ salvation' 
llns seems difficult ffi association, but it is a 
fact. I’he well-fertilized- acres of the market

was
areE1

IH Mr. Win. Auison, one of our readers at 
Dugahl, Man., has been devoting considerable 
attention to dairying. With suitable stables, 
proper foods, ami cows dropping their calves 
from January onward, he contrives to keep up a 
supply of milk most of the year. In the (all 
and winter lie finds great advantage from 
mangels, sugar beets, etc., in keeping up the 
milk flow. He has no trouble in finding sale 
for good butter. 11 is not good butter that ever 
gluts the market, but the “ axle-grease ” variety.

season-
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Lansdowne Farmers’ Institute.
The inaugural meeting for the season of 1891-2 

of the above organization was held at Rowan’s 
school house, Bradwardine, Man., with Mr. 
Edward Hunter, President, in the chair, Mr. 
Wm. J. Hudson, Secretary, and a large attend
ance of members present, notwithstanding the 
fact that many were busy threshing out the 
splendid wheat crop with which that locality 
was favored in the past season. The subject for 
discussion was “mixed farming,” introduced by 
Wm. Thompson, of Farmer’s Advocate, who 
set forth the advantages to be derived troin more 
or less diversity in farming operations, according 
to the circumstances and conditions of the 
farmer and his farm, such diversity to be secured 
by the introduction of live stock. Among the 
advantages noted were these :—That it would do 
away largely with the element of uncertainty 
and hazard associated with exclusive wheat 
growing, distribute farm work more evenly over 
the year, afford a variety of products to meet the 
world’s consumptive demand, afford current 
revenues for current expenses, provide many 
necessaries and luxuries for the table and home 
that would otherwise have to be purchased or 
done without, and stimulate the acquisition of 
knowledge by a more general study of plant and 
animal life and the relations sustained by one 
to the other. The members of the Institute are 
to be complimented upon the free, courteous and 
searching discussion that followed, pro and con, 
the following taking part : Messrs. T. R. Todd, 
G. Clendenning, H. Todd, Jas. Hayes, J. Parr, 
Chas. Clendenning, J, Foster, and the chairman, 
Mr. Hunter. Many intensely practical points 
were emphasized, such as the necessity of 
steadily battling against the ingress of weeds, 
the utilization of coarse grains and frozen wheat 
by profitable stock feeding, the advantage 
arising from carefully studying the natural 
adaptability of farms for specialized or general 
farming, care in seed selection, rotation and the 
best methods of soil treatment, which, however, 
are found to vary greatly with different seasons, 
plainly indicating the necessity for the closest 
possible observation and thought, and keeping 
fully abreast with the latest available inform
ation upon the subject. As against mixed farm
ing it was thought by some to involve more 
labor and expense than grain growing, while the 
care of stock would interfere with seeding and 
harvesting operations especially; but, as the 
speaker pointed out, diversity would reduce the 
labor at those points. Several thought that 
stock would pay equally well with wheat without 
such risks, at the same- time providing a safe
guard against soil deterioration, and the general 
consensus of opinion was that even the Bradwar
dine district, where wheat is so remarkably suc
cessful, would be all the better of more diversity 
in its lines of agriculture. Mr. Thompson 
expressed a word of caution against too great a 
“ mixture ” in farming operations, and indicated 
the importance of having sufficiently large 
quantities of first-class products, in order to 

' secure the most advantageous marketing. He 
was tendered a hearty vote of thanks, with a 
request th>t the paper be published in full.

How Shall we Improve our Dairy 
Herds?

BY W. J. PALMER.

During a trip through portions of Ontario this 
summer with the Travelling Dairy, I was especi
ally struck with the lack of knowledge among 
the farmers as to what their individual cows 
were producing. Some seemed to think it neces
sary to keep a certain number of cows in the 
herd to keep up the supply of milk, regardless 
of the fact that some produced double the 
quantity of milk with the same consumption of 
food. By the use of the Babcock test (the 
practical value of which is now thoroughly proven) 
we tested at our different meetings nearly 600 
samples of milk from as many cows, which 
showed all the way from under 2 per cent, to 
over 8 per cent, of fat. A cow giving milk test
ing as low as 2 per cent, fat would hardly prove 
a very profitable butter cow, or cheese cow either, 
unless the owner was making “ skim cheese.” 
Still the owner of that cow was keeping and 
feeding her with the rest of his herd in blissful 
ignorance of the fact that she was “eating up,” 
and not “ adding to ” his cash returns. Many 
people seem to think that the quantity and 
quality of the milk is regulated altogether by 
the feed, no matter what the cow is like. Feed 
certainly does exert a great influence in increas
ing the quantity of milk, and the quality also 
to a lesser extent, but the cow must have the 
ability to apply her food to the production of 
milk or she will make use of it in some other 
way, with the result that the milk pail suffers.

The average dairy farmer does not, as a rule, 
take into consideration what a great share his 
cows have in determining whether his profits 
shall be great or small at the close of the year. 
Although much has been written and said during 
the last few years in regard to the handling of 
milk and cream, the making of butter and 
cheese, and the use of improved appliances with 
which to make these articles cheaper and better, 
still the very foundation stone upon which the 
dairyman must necessarily build his future 
success-—yes, and his present success also, has, 
until the last year or so, been comparatively 
little understood except by dairy scientists. I 
refer to the dairy cow. This is chiefly due to 
the fact that until very recently there have 
been no accurate tests within the reach of the 
farmer by which he could determine whether 
his cows were paying for their board, or simply 
boarding at his expense. Much has been written 
on the individual points of good dairy cows, and 
on the best foods for milk production ; but the 
farmer needs more than this. He should under
stand how to test his cows, to find out which 
are bringing him in a profit, and which are kept 
at a loss. Thus he can gradually weed out the 
unprofitable ones and greatly increase his ulti
mate gains.

The profits in dairy farming, whether devoted 
to the making of butter or cheese or the sale of 
milk, must necessarily depend largely on the 
kind of cows that are kept ; not on the breed 
alone, but on the individuality and producing 
power of each cow in the herd. Each separate 
breed, however, has its own distinct character
istics, and the dairyman should consider what 
he requires before introducing new blood into 
his herd. To make butter or cheese at a profit 
we must have cows that will produce milk rich 
in the elements that go to make up these pro
ducts, at the same time consuming the least 
amount of food.

m

The question now arises, how are we to handle 
our dairy herds so that their productive power 
will gradually increase from one generation to 
another ? My answer is, weed out all the poor 

systematically, and keep only those cows 
that produce at least 5,000 lbs. of good, rich 
milk per annum—milk that tests from 3} to 4 
per cent, fat, and gradually raise the standard 
till every cow in the herd gives her 6,000 lbs. 
milk per year. Cultivate the *1 habit ” in the 
cows to milk 10 or 11 months in the year instead 
of six or seven, and the profits will be greatly 
increased. It is not a very difficult matter nowa- 
daysto find out which are the unprofitable cows by 
the use of the Babcock or Beimling test. This 
can be done at a very small cost. Even those 
who are supplying milk to cheese factories will 
find it to their advantage to “grade up” their 
cows, for in a very short time milk delivered at 
cheese factories will be paid for according to its 
quality, to a certain extent at least. Supposing 
a number of farmers clubbed together and 
bought one of the testers. They could keep it 
at some farm house centrally situated, and take 
samples of milk from their different cows, say 
once a week, and test them, to find out the per
centage of fat. Then by weighing the milk of 
each cow and knowing the percentage of fat, it 
can easily be calculated the amount of butter 
each cow will make in the course of a week. 
Balance that against the food consumed and it 
can be roughly calculated whether the cow is 
profitable or not. Of course, there is the skim- 
milk and manure to be placed to the credit of the 
cow also. Then having found out which are the 
best cows in the herd give them good nourishing 
food and breed them to some good thoroughbred 
dairy bull. The calves from such cows if well 
fed and properly cared for will turn out profit
able dairy cows --cows that will help their owner 
to make a success of his business.

I
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i.. mmIt is computed that there are about 800,000 
cows in Ontario, and that the average cow pro
duces about 3,000 lbs. (300 gals. ) milk per year. 
It will take at least 25 lbs. of this milk to make 
1 lb. of butter, or a total of about 120 lbs. 
butter per year for each cow. Taking this at 
20c. we find a return of $24 per year for each 
cow—very little, if anything, over what it cost to 
feed and care for her. Or reckoning 10 lbs. of 
milk to 1 lb. cheese, the milk from each cow 
would make 300 lbs. cheese, which at 10c. would 
bring in $30, still a very small return, especially 
when the amount of fertility sold off the farm in 
the 300 lbs. cheese is considered. While the 
average cow in Ontario is said to give only this 
amount of milk, there are many cows that give 
much heavier yields, while some do not give 
nearly that amount. The Americans are some
what afraid of us in this respect. There are 
many herds across the line which a few years 
ago produced not more than 120 lbs. butter per 
year per cow, but which have been so improved 
that they now produce from 250 to 300 lbs. and 
over ; and how is this done ? Simply by care
ful and systematic breeding and feeding, and

X Veterinary Questions.
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S., WINNIPEG, 

Please inform me as to the best method of 
treating ringbone on a colt rising three years 
old. It has been noticed about a year ago, and 
is getting worse, is also lame, and favors his leg 
while standing in the stable.

D. McIntyre, Campbellville, Man.

In regard to taking samples of milk it has 
been clearly proven at the Illinois Experiment 
Station, and also at the Guelph Experimental 
Dairy, that just as accurate results are obtained 
by making a weekly test of a “ composite " 
sample of milk of each cow as by making daily 
tests. This composite sample can be obtained 
by putting in a bottle (a quart glass flint jar is a 
convenient receptacle) a small quantity of the 
milk given by the cow each day. At the end of 
the week the jar contains a mixture of the milk 
given during the seven days, and a test of this 
mixture will give the same results as the average 
of seven daily tests. The jars must be kept in 
a cool place so that the milk will not become 
very sour and thick.

Both the Babcock and Beimling tests are very 
easy to manipulate, but the former is generally 
preferred owing to its being the simpler of the 
two. Any person with an ordinary amount of 
brains can manage this test successfully after one 
or two trials.

If the growth of bone is large and the lame
ness considerable, the most effectual treatment 
would be the application of the actual cautery 
(firing), which should be done only by a properly 
qualified person. You may, however, try the 
following :—Hydras biniodide, 2 drachms ; can
tharides peelo, 1 drachm; vaseline, 14 ounces, 
mix. Cut the hair closely from the part, rub 
this ointment well in with the fingers for the 
space of ten minutes, let it remain for forty- 
eight hours, wash off and grease the part with 
lard or vaseline, Repeat every three weeks until by gradually weeding out of the herd all those 
the enlargement is reduced ami the lameness
disappears.

cows that do not produce a certain amount of 
milk of a certain quality.
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A PATIENT WAITER.
Be sure you sweep it clean, Lily.”
Yes, ’m. I ain't leavin’ a single stone on it." 
I'm 'most afraid to trust you. 1 think likely 

as not he may come to-day, an’ not wait 1.0 write. 
It’s so pleasant, I feel jest as if somebody was 
cornin’.”

“ I’m a-sweepin’ it real clean. Aunt Fidelia.”
“Well, be perticler. An’ you’d better sweep the 

side-walk a little ways in front of the yard. 1 saw a 
lot of loose stones on it yesterday.”

“ Yes, ’m.”
The broom was taller than the child, but she was 

sturdy, and she wielded it with joyful vigour. 
Down the narrow path between the rows of dahlias 
she went. Her smooth yellow head shone in the 

Her long blue gingham apron whisked aboutsun.
her legs as she swept.

The dahlias were in full bloom, and they nodded
their golden and red balls gently when the child 
jostled them. Beyond the dahlias on either side 
were zinnias and candytuft and marigolds. The 
house was very small. There was only one window 
at the side of the front door. A curved green 
trellis stood against the little space of house wall 
on the other side, and a yellow honeysuckle climbed
on it.

Fidelia Almy stood in the door with a cloth in her 
l and. She bad been dusting the outside of the door 
and the threshold, rubbing off every speck punctil
iously.

Fidelia stood there in the morning light with her 
head nodding like a flower in a wind. It nodded so 
all the time. She had a disease of the nerves. Her 
yellow-grey hair was crimped, and put up carefully 
in a little coil, with two long curls on either side. 
Her long delicate face, which always had a down
ward droop as it nodded, had a soft polish like ivory.

When Lily Almy, who was Fidelia’s orphan niece, 
whom she was bringing up, had reached the gate 
with her broom, she peered down the road ; then
she ran back eagerly.

“ O Aunt Fidelia.” she said, ir. a precise slow voice 
which was copied from her aunt’s, “ there’s a man 
cornin’. D > vou s’pose it’s him? ’’

“ What kind of a lookin’ man ? Fidelia s 
head nodded faster ; a bright red spot gleamed 
out on either cheek.

“ A real handsome man. He’s tall, and he s got 
reddish whiskers. And he’s got a carpet bag. ”

“ That’s the way he looks.”
“ O Aunt Fidelia, do you s’po 
“ ’1’aint very likely to be. ”
“ Here he is. ”
Fidelia ran into the house and knelt down by 

the parlor window, just peering over the sill. Her 
whole body seemed wavering like her head ; her 
breath came in great gasps. The man, who was 
young and handsome, walked past.

Lily ran in. “ ’Twa’n’t him, was it 1 ” said she. 
i didn’t much expect it was. I’ve always 

thought he’d come on a Tuesnay. I’ve dreamed 
’bout his coinin’ Tuesday more times than I can 

to fix the flowers in the

se it’s him ? ”

tell. Now I’m goin’ 
vases, and then I'm goin’ down to the post-office.
I feel jest as if I might git a letter to-day. There 
was one in the candle last nigiit. ”

Fide ia moved, nodding, among her flowers in her 
front, yard. She gathered up her purple calico 
apron, anil cut the flowers imo It.

" You run out into the garden an git some 
sparrow-grass for green, ” she told Lily, ' an 
pick some of that striped grass under the parlor 

' dow. an’ some of them spider-lilies bv the 
ftucc* "

Tne little white-painted mantle-shelf in Fidelia's 
parlor was like an altar, nnon which she daily 
heaved floral ofïei intis. And who knows wbat. 
fair deity in hrigl t clouds she saw when she made 
lier sacrifice V

I*idtha hud only two vases, tall gilt-and-wlnte 
ehir.a ones, with scrolling tops ; these stood finely 
in the centre, holding their drooping nosegays. 
IU side these were broken china howls, cream-jugs 
without handles, turn filers wine-glasses, saucers, 
and one smart china mug with “ Friendship s 
Offering ” in gold letters. Slight-y witherd flowers 
were in all them. Fidelia threw them out, and 
tilled all the vessels with fresh ones. The green 
asparagus sprays brushed the shelf, the striped 
gra>s over topped the gay flowers.

“ There, ” said Hdelia, “now I’m goin’ to the 
post-office. ”

“ 1 f anybody comes 
him voiTll be right back, sha’n’t 1 ? ” said Lily.

"TeM him I’ll be ba'-k in jest a few minutes, 
an' vivo him tin- big rockin’-vhair. ”

The post-office was a mile away, in the corner ot 
a country store. 'I wive a day, year out and year m, 
Fidelia journeyed thither.

“ It’> only Fidelia Almy,” people said, looking 
oui' of the wiie oas, as the poor solitary figure 
with its noduing head went by through summer 
sun* and winter winds.

win

I’ll ask him in here, an’ tell

autumn’s leafless branches, looking decidedlyPoultry on the Farm.
Head at the Farmers’ Institute at Minnesota State llke over rlPe ,nut tliat llcc,lel1 gathering. One 

Fair by Mrs. Ida E. Tilson, West Salem, La friend told me some of her fowls did not so 
Crosse county, Wis.

(Continued from November Issue.)
Ideas differ on size of nest boxes.

on

much as know there was a lien-house. Another
lost half a fine flock because of their irregular

I like 13 habits at night. It is a waste of time and food 
inches square by 16 inches high. If any intclli- tQ ^ cMcks for such a fate. One had better- be 
gent hen (mine are all intelligent) chooses a nice 
quiet barrel or manger in which to set up for 
herself or sit down by herself, I let her be, for 
the God-created maternal instinct has never been

painting plaoques, or taking a Chatauqua course. 
My houses are locked every night, and have in
side slats or wire at all doors or windows. 
Neither four nor two-footed intruders have 
troubled. The middle of May is a popular 
hatching tiun. Early chicks, if not chilled and 
stunted, command high prices and make fall or 
winter layers. Later chicks, with warm weath
er, grow rapidly, and in size overtake earlier 
ones, but are not apt to lay till spring, since size 
and maturity are not identical—a musk melon 
is ready before the big pumpkin is. The egg- 
producer, perhaps, will want some of both ages, 
so that her eggs will not all be laid in one day, 
or lint in one basket, as the saying is. Given the 
house, liens and wherewithal, she" who finds no 
eggs upon arising and searching diligently, 
should go away by herself and think. Egg pro
duction can be made to vary but little from

improved on by human contrivance. Since one 
hen from a shelf in the barn, and two others 
out of mangers, have brought me respectively 
18, 16 and 12 chicks, I have ceased sprinkling 
eggs. Sitters that get their wings and feet in 
the morning dew carry back sufficient moisture. 
I do not even clean nest and eggs where a break
age has occurred, unless they are very soiled. 
After hatching I leave a brood undisturbed on 
the nest as long as they are quiet. When there 
begins to bo music and dancing I remove them 
to a coop. Although the mother herself would 
still do well enough in a state ol nature, she 
needs some help in training a parcel of giddy 
little chicks. The coop used is an improvement
on a plan from that excellent paper, The 
American

month to month by studying the fine art of 
Agriculturist, A floor, perpendicular feeding. My accounts for two Novembers show- 

walls and a high window, arc calculated to dis- ed a difference of one egg solely. A gentleman, 
courage skunks and rats. If not the best coop hearing this statement, said such was the case

with hens, excepting that the first November 
they laid only

About the third day November 
Mother Biddy is given an airing. On good be- a good “ egg machine,” but any machine needs 
haviour, liberty is daily increased, till soon the *he careful and constant oversight of some per

son to see that it runs as intended to do. Nature

in the world, it is good enough for any fowl, 
however blue-blooded.

one egg, and the next year’s 
The hen is, as often remarked,none.

coop is occupied only nights, dewy mornings and largely provides for poultry in the season of 
rainy days. A slat dining-room, resembling an warmth, verdure and life. When these disap- 
overturned and open work box, gives chicks a pear, the fowls should feel, as they welcome a

faithful, thorough, sunny keeper—chance to eat unmolested by greedy “ grown-
“ Now is the winter of our discontent 

Made glorious summer."ups." For the first few days no food excels
bread and milk, varied with stale bread crumbs, j use f]lc following programme in winter : — 
custard and milk curd, Cooked potato and hard- One day, gravel and cooked meat ; next, crushed 
boiled egg each may he fed once a day. Wheat 1,0110 1111,1 lllcal Padding; third day crushed 
. ,, . i ‘ il i charcoal ami chopped vegetables ; and so round
.s freely given as soon as it can he swallowed. a|1|, There are in addition to grain rations
and, with meal pudding, replaces the early and daily—about a pint each time to. every 8 or 10 
more expensive hill-of-fare. Chicks arc led live, liens—wheat, buckw heat and barley being staples, 
three, and finally two times a day, according to S,llll° 00,11 0,1 the cob and clover hay are given 

. . ii-i to promote exercise. Raw ground bone is ob-
age, weather and range, tor neither chicks nor tli]|(.(| two (.ellts pcr pouml from the North
hens is meal mixed with cold water, hut is always Western Fertilizing Co. Union Stock Yards, 
scalded and swelled outside the fowls. To them, (Wcago. Pressed cakes of lard or tallow scraps
also, life is “Hat, stale an,T unprofitable " with- 0081 l-ic.per l«mml at packing houses, and 

. . .. , SI. *2.i worth lasts eighty low Is all winter, as a
out some seasoning. Such ingredients are mixed sm;l], p]mllk (.oakl,(1, cooked and thickened with 
through the dry meal before welting. Kven salt 
thus treated can safely he added to the extent of 
a half or level teaspoon per guari of meal, and is 
an excellent preventive of gapes. ,\s experiments 
at various agricultural stations show, corn is 
favorable to plumpness and warmth, hut lacks 
the elements of growth ; its meal is improved

table leavings develops unexpected possibilities. 
From a convenient place a few miles distant there 
is drawn every fall a wagon load of gravel, 
wholesome 1 ‘ filling,” and cheap. Twice a day 
in winter tin* hens have water about as warm 
as old ladies like their tea. The person
kind to animals elevates and blesses both him
self and them by such treatment, lie who is 
not pitiful to dumb, helpless preatures in his 
charge usually show.} little humanity and much 
selfishness elsewhere. A great change of senti
ment has indeed taken place since those old times 
when Biddy roosted on a fence, stole her food 
from the other stock, and was beset on every side 
by dogs and other terrors. Intelligent enthu
siasm. which will dignify any pursuit, is the 
great requisite in poultry culture. Be assured, 
whatever of brains and of real liking one puts 
into this business can he drawn out again cashed. 
Bet poulterers, therefore, read and learn ; hut. 
above all. watch and remember their

when reduced by one-thiid bran, ground rye. 
beans or So many ambitions mothers 
desert broods hut three or four weeks old that 1
am compelled to hast on tin* education and gradua
tion of their offspring. Chicks must he taught 
to lodge in tin1 hen-house while still accompanied

to command
So i ml inies

by their valiant mother: able 
respect and to “show wlm is who. 
the brood may he driven in, hut “ il they won !. 
they won’t." 
for the night and carry them there within the 
coop or within my big apron, 
little ladders guide teir young feet upward-: 
and though they will soil nests such cleaning i- 
easier than handling v> 
aeeustoim > 1 to | lie house

Then l wait till t hey are set l le-1 own ex pen-
In the noble army of poultry lovers have 

diown a gfiieen. Marie Antoinette, and a Presi
dent’s wife. Mrs. Hays, while individual fowls 
"l di-iim-tioii antedate the one that reminded

Some temporary

1'eitr. An old teacher of mine gave an account 
x of a Inui -temporarily buried under hay which 

! outdid e\ « 11 1 >r. Tanner in fasting. But yon will 
a large subject. and you will <rc 

1 am it" lain to put a girdle about it in twentv 
minute-.

i abandon it. nay . 
( hir t n 

s 1 have often set'll them

:lg|Ve |
st« al their miht-. 

leeorated with ehiekeus. a
are neverno* even t

l
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child-confidante alone knew the reason why. This 
poor, nodding, enchanted princess was saving her 
gay attire till the prince returned and the en
chantment ceased, and she was beautiful again.

“ You mustn’t say nothin’ about It, ” Fidelia had 
said ; “ but I ain’t coin’ to put on them good 
dresses an’ tag ’em right out. Mebbe the time’ll 
come when I'll Want ’em more. ”

‘ Mr. Lennox ’ll think that black silk dress is 
beautiful,” said Lily, “ an’ that white muslin. ”

” I had that jest after he went away, an’ 1 ’ain’t 
never put it on, 1 thought I wouldn’t ; muslin 
don’t look half so nice after the new look gits off 
it. ”

So Lily waited all through her childhood. She 
watched her aunt start forth on her daily pilgrim
ages to the post-office with the confident expecta
tion that one of the-e days she would return with a 
letter from Mr. Lennox. She regarded that sacred 
loaf of plum cake which was always kept on hand, 
and believed that he might appear to dispose of it 
at anv moment. She had the sinoerest faith that 
the time wa; coming when the herb medicine 
would quiet poor Fidelia’s tremulous head, when 
the sage tea would turn all the grey hairs gold, and 
the dew would make her yellow, seamy cheeks 
smooth and rosy, when she would put on that 
magnificent black silk or that dainty girlish mus 
lin, and sit in the parlor w ith Mr. Lennox, and 
have the covers off the -chairs and the mantel
piece blooming with flowers.

So the child and the woman lived happily with 
their beautiful chimera, until gradually he vanish
ed into thin air for one ol them.

Lily could not have told when the conviction first 
seized her that Mr. Lennox would never write, 
would never come ; that Aunt Fidelia’s grev hair 
would never turn gold, nor her faded cheeks be 
rosy ; that her nodding head would nod until she

It was hardly until she was a woman herself, 
and had a lover of her own. It is possible that 
he gave her the final overthrow to her faith, that It 
had not entirely vanished before. She told him all 
about Mr. Lennox. She scarcely looked upon it as 
a secret to he kept now. She had ascertained that 
many people were acquainted with Fidelia Almy s 
poor romance, except in its minor details.

So Lily told her lover. “ Good Lord 1 ” he said.
“ How long is it since he went ? ”

” Forty years now, ” said Lily. They were walk
ing home from meeting one Sunday night.

“ Forty years ! Why. there ain’t any more
chance of hearing anything from him----- . l>id
he have any folks here V "

" No. He was a clerk In a store here. He fell 
in love with A tint Fidelia, and went off to Cali
fornia to get some more money before he got 
married.”

“ Didn’t anybody ever hear anything from

"Aunt I idelia always said not; but Aunt Sallv told 
me once that she knew well enough that he got mar- 
iied o .t there right after he went away ; she said 
she heard it pretty straight. She never had anv 
patience with Aunt Fidelia. If she’d known half 
the things Poor Aunt Fidolla ! She’s getting 
worse lately. She goes to the post-office Sundays.
I can’t stop her. Every single Sunday, before 
meeting, down she goes. ’’

" Why, she can’t got in. ”
“ i know ; she just tries the door and comes 

back again. ”
” Why, dear, she’s crazy, ain’t she ?
“ No. she ain’t crazy : she’s rational enough 

about everything else. All the way I can put It Is. 
she’s just been pointed one way all her life, and 
going one way, and now she’s getting nearer the 
end of the road, she’s pointed sharper and she’s 
going faster. She’s had a hard time. I'm going to 
do all I can for her, anyhow. I’ll help her get 
ready for Mr. Lennox as long as she lives. "

Fidelia took great delight in Lily’s love aflalr. 
All that seemed to trouble her was the suspicion 
that the young man might leave town and the pair 
he brought to letter-writing.

" You mind, Lily,” she would say. “don’t you 
let Va'entlne settle anywhere else before you’re 
married. If you do. you’ll have to come to wrlrlti’ 
letters, an’letters ain’t to be depended on. There’s 
sdps. You’d get sick of waitin' the way 1 have.
I ’ain’s minded it much ; but you’re young, an’ It 
would be different. ”

When Valentine Howe did find employment In a 
town fiftv miles away, poor Fidelia seemed to have 
taken upon herself a double burden o' suspense.

in those days she was much too early for the 
mails, and waited, breathless. In the office for 
hours. When she got a letter for Lily she went 
home radiant ; she seemed to forget her own dis
appointment. ...

Lily’s letters came regularly for a long time. 
Valentine came to see her occasionally, too. 
Then, one day, when Idly expected a letter. It did 
not come Her aunt dragged herself home feebly.

Ii ’ain't come, Lilv. ” said she. “The trouble’s 
begun. Yi a. poor child, how air you goln’ to go 
through with it? ” , ,, . .

Lily laughed. “Why. Aunt Fidelia ! ” said she, 
“ what arc you worrying for ? I haven’t missed a 
letter before. Something happened so Valentine 
couldn’t write Sunday, that's all. It don’t trouble 
me a mite.”

However, even Lily w.s troubled at length. 
Weeks went by, arid no letter came from Valentine 

Fidelia tottered home despondent day

oSThe gilt was gittin’ real kind o’ tarnished. ” 
Tarnished I An’ every single thing on the 

table- the chiner card-basket and Mrs. Heman’s 
Poems pinned up in a white rag ! Good land ! 
Well, I’ve always heard tell that there was two 
kinds of old maids—old maids an’ eonsarned old 
maids—an’ I guess you’re one of the last sort. 
Why, what air you cuttin’ on so fur ? ”

Fidelia gathered up all her trembling meekness 
and weakness into a show of dignity. “ Things 
are all fadin’ and wearin’ out, an’ 1 want to keep 
’em decent as long as 1 last. I ’ain’t got no money 
to buy any more I’ain’t got no husband 
to do for me, like you, an’ I’ve got to take care of 
things if 1 hev anything. An’—I’m goin’ to. ”

Her sister laughed. “ Well, good land ! I don’t 
care. Cover up your things if you want to. Tuere 
ain’t no need of your gittin’ riled. Hut this room 
does look enough to make a cat laugh. All them 
flowers on the mantel, an’ all those white things. 
1 declare. Fidelia Almy, it does look jest as if 
’twas laid out Well, we won’t talk no more 
about it. I’m goin’ out to hev a cup of tea. I put 
the teapot on, an’ started the fire. ”

Poor Fidelia had a distressing day with her 
visiting sister. All her prim household arrange
ments were examined and commented on. Not a 
closet nor bureau drawer escaped inspection. 
When the guest departed at length, the woman 
and the child lookod at each other with relief.

“ Ain’t you glad she’s gone ? ” asked Lily. She 
had been pink with indlgation all day.

“ Hush, child : you mustn't. She’s my sister, an’ 
I’m always glad to see her, if she is a little tryin
S0“Sh°wanted you to take the covers off an’ let

Mr. Lennox comes,

Once in a while tbev hailed her. “ See if there’s 
anything for me, won't you Fidelia t

At last it. was an understood thing that Fidelia
t°eUen heThouleTnd ‘thJ^ostoffiee!^'^ often 

had her black worked bag filled up with 'eUers, 
but there was never one of her own. Fidelia 
Almy never had a letter.

been cornin’ here the last

iliii ss?
Fidelia used to come in a little before the mail 

was distributed, and sit on an old settee near the 
door, waiting. Her face at those times had a 
wild! strained look ; but after the letters were all 
in the boxes it settled back into it s old expression, 
and she travelled away with her bag of other 
people’s letters, nodding patiently.

On her route was one young girl who had a 
lover ill a neighboring town. Her letters came 
regularly. She used to watch for Fidelia, and run 
to meet her, her pretty face all blushes. Fidilia 
always had the letter separated from the others, 
and ready for her. She always smiled when she 
held it out. “ They keep a-comin, she said one 
day, “ an’ there don’t seem to be no end to it. 
Hut if I was you, Louisa, I’d try and git him to 
settle over here, if you ain’t married before long. 
There’s slips, an’ it ain’t always safe trustin to

nor sons

,

letters. ” '
The girl told her lover what Fidelia had said, 

with tender laughter and happy pity. I oor 
thing ! ” she said. “ She had a beau, you know, 
Willy, and he went away thirty years ago, and 
ever since then she's been looking for a letter 
from him, and she’s kind of cracked over it And 
she’s afraid it’ll turn out the same way with me.

Then she and her sweetheart laughed together 
at the idea of this sad, foolish destiny for this 
pretty, courageous your g thing.

To-day Fidelia, with her black broadcloth bag. 
worked on one side with a wreath and the other 
with a bunch ot' flowers, walked slowly to the 
office and back. As the years went on she walked 
slower. This double journey of hers seemed to tire 
her more. Once in a while she would sit down and 
rest on the stone wall. The clumps of dusty way- 
side flowers, meadowsweet and tansy, stood 
around her ; over her head was the blue sky, but 
she clutched her black letter bag, and nodded her 
drooping head, and never looked up. Her sky was 
elsewhere.

When she came in sight of her own house, Lily, 
who was watching at the gate, came running to 
meet her.

** O Aunt Fidelia, ” she said, “ Aunt Sally’s in 
there. ”

“ Did she take off her shoes an’ let you brush 
’em before she went in ? ”

“ She wouldn’t. She went right straight in, She 
jest laughed when I asked her to take her shoes 
off. An’, Aunt F’idtlia, she's done something else. 
I couldn’t help it. ”

“ What Y *’
“ She’s been eatin’ some of Mr. Lennox's plum- 

1 couldn’t stop lier, Aunt Fidelia.

the things git spoiled before
(ii“'she don’t know nothin’ about that. ”

” Are you goin’ to make another plumcake to
night, Aunt Fidelia ? ”

’’ l don’t know. 1 guess we d better sweep
filThe two worked hard and late that nielit. They 
swept every inch of floor which that profane dusty 
foot had trod. The child he!i ed eagerly. She was 
Fidelia's confidante, and she repaid her confidence 
with the sweetest faith and sympathy. Nothing 
could exceed her innocent trust In Fidelia s pa
thetic story and pathetic hopes. This sad human 
experience was lier fairy tale of childhood, that 
recreant, lover, Ansel Lennox, who had left bis 
sweetheart for California thirty years ago, and 
promised falsely to write and return, was Jier 
fairy prince. Her bright imagination pictured 
him beautiful as a god.

“ He was about as handsome a young man as 
you ever see, ” said poor Fidelia. And a young 
Apollo towered up before Lily’s credulous eyes. 
The lapse of thirty years affected the imagination 
of neither ; hut Lily used to look at her aunt re-
* ' t-‘ V vv ki |ky o if could have some medicine to make 
you stop shakin’ before that handsome Mr. Len
nox comes, ” she said once.

“ i’m in hopes that medicine I m takin will 
stop it, ” said Fidelia. “ I t hlnk, mebbe, it s a 
little better now. I’m glad I thought to put that 
catnip in ; it makes it a good deal more quietin .

On the narrow ledge of shelf behind Fidelias 
kitchen sink stood always a blue quart bottle of 
medicine. She prepated it herself from roots and 
herbs. She experimented and added new in
gredients, and swallowed it with a touching faith 
that it would cure her. Heside this bottle stood 
another of sage tea ; that was for her hair she 
used it plentifully every day in the hope that It 
would stop the grey hairs coming, and bring back 
the fine coloi. Fidelia used to have pretty golden
hauiv teased lier to make the sage tea stronger. 
“ You’ve been usin’it a dreadftn long time. Aunt 
Fidelia, ” said she, ” an' your hair’s jest as grey as 
’twas before. ” , .

Takes quite a long time before you can see 
difference, ” said Fidelia. 4. .

Many a summer morning, when the dew was 
heavy, she and Lily used to steal out early and 
bathe their faces in it. Fidelia said it would make 
people rosy and keep away the wrinkles.

“It works better on me than it does on you. don t 
’’asked plnk-and-wbite Lily, innocently once. 

The two were out in tlie shining white Held together. 
The morning lit up Lily as it did Hie flowers. Her 
c,r, had lovely blue sparkles in them ; her yellow 
hair, ruffled by Hie wind, glittered as radian tly be
tween one and the light as the cohwel. lues 
across the grasses. She looked wondering!y at her 
..... t with her nodding grey le ad, plunging bel 
little yellow hands into the dewy green things

Those dull tints and watte hair» and wrinkles 
Showed forth so pla nly in the clear light that even 
tiie child’s charming faith was dntuibed a little. 
Would the dew ever make this old creature pretty
ago!o - “ You can’t expect it to work in minute, 
replied Fidelia, cheerfully. And Lily was 
isfied.

“ 1 guess
comes. ’’ she said. ,

Fide la was always neat and trim in tier appear
ance her hair was always carefully arranged, and 
her Shoes tidv ; but summer and winter she wore 
one sort of gown -a Purple calico. M,e had a fine 
black silk hung away in the closet upstairs . lie 
had one or two good woollens, . ml some delicate 
cambrics. There was even one white muslifl, with 

lace in neck and -1. . vus, hanging there. Hut 
dll of them, lier -Mit scolded 

wondered. Fidelia's

Icake up.
told her she mustn’t. ” ...

“ You didn’t say nothin’ ’bout Mr. Lennox, did
^“‘no, I didn’t, Aunt Fidelia. Oh, did you get a 

letter Y ”
“ No ; I didn’t much think I would to-day. Oh 

dear ! there’ Sally eatin’ cake right in the front 
entry. ” . . ,

A stout old woman, with a piece of cake in her 
hand, stood in the front door as Fidelia and Lily 
came up between the dahlias.

“ How d’ve do, Fidelia Y ” cried she, warmly.
“ Pretty well, thank you. How do you do, 

Sally Y ” Fidelia answered. She shook hands and 
looked at the other with a sort of meek uneasiness. 
“ Hadn’t you just as soon step out here whilst 
you’re eatin’ that cake Y ” asked she timidly. 
"I’ve just swept the entry. ” . , „

"No; 1 ain’t goin’ to step out there an inch, 
said the other, mumbling the cake vigorously be
tween her old jaws. “ If you ain’t the worst old 
maid, Fidelia ! Ain’t seen all the sister you ve got 
in the world for a year, an’ wantin’ her to go out 
doors to eat a piece of cake. Hard work to git 
the cake, too. ”

” It don’t make any difference.
“ I’m real kind o’ used up every time I sweep 
nowadays, that’s all. ” , .

“ Better stop sweepin’, then ; there am t no 
need of so much fussin’. It’s more ’n half that, s 
got your nerves out of kilter — svveepm an 
scrubbin’ from momin’ till night, an wan tin 
folks to take off their shoes before they come in, 
as if they was goin’ into a heathen temple well, 
I ain’t goin’ to waste all my breath scold in when 
I’ve come over to see you. How air you now, 
Fidelia Y ”

k* I'm ’bout the same as ever. ” , . .
ing her sister into the parlor, stooped shyly to pick 

crumbs which had fallen on the entry

any

it Y

” said Fidelia.

Fidelia folh>w- sat

it’ll work by tin- time Mr. Lennoxup some
floor. . ,

" .Just as shaky, ain’t you ? Why, Fidelia A my, 
what in creation have you got this room rigged up 
so fur Y ”

" Kicged up how Y ” .... .
“ Why, everything covered up this way. >> hat 

hev you gut thi- old slvet over the carpet fur t 
It was fadin’ dreadfully. ”
Fadin' 1 1 

chair sewed up 
piller-eases, an’
the solar lamp a settin’ in a little bag 1 1

i

Howe.
after day. The girl had a brave heart, hut she 
organ !" shudder, watching her. She felt as If 
she wi re looking Into her own destiny.

- I'm g'drie to write !" Valentine,”
Sii'hb nlv, "lie day alter F idelia had returned from 
her booth sb journey.

she saidGood land ! If vou ain't got, every 
in caliker. an' the pictures in old 

Fidelia Aim», if vou ain’t got
S"im
<h<‘ never wo e 
her for it. ami other people
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Kitchen Hints.^iinnie 0231tag’» ^ep’t.Fidelia looked at her fiercely. “ Lily Almy, ” 
said she, “ whatever else you may do, don’t you do 
that. Don’t you force yourself on any teller, when 
there’s a chance you ain’t wanted. Don’t you do 
anything that ain’t modest. You’d better live the 
way I’ve done. ”

“ He may be sick, ” said Lily, pitifully.
“ The folks he’s with would write. Don’t you 

write a word. I didn’t write. An’ mebbe you’ll 
hear to-morrow. I guess we’d better sweep the 
parlor to-day. ”

This new anxiety seemed to wear on Fidelia more 
than her own had done. She now talked more 
about Valentine Howe than Mr. Lennox. Her 
faith in Lily’s case did not seem as active as in her 
own.

“ I wouldn’t go down to the post-office, seems 
to me, ” Lily said one morning Fidelia tottered go
ing out the door ; “ you don’t look fit to. I’ll go 
by an’ by. ”

“ I can go well enough, ’’ said Fidelia, in her 
feeble, shrill voice. “ You ain’t goin’ to begin as 
long as I can help it. ” And she crawled slowly 
ogt of the yard between the rows of dahlias, and 
down the road, her head nodding, her flabby black 
bag hanging at her side.

That was the last time she ever went to the 
post-office. That day she returned with her 
patient, disappointed heart for the last time.

When poor Fidelia Almy left her little house 
again she went riding, lying quietly, her nodding 
bead still forever, hhe had passed out of that 
strong wind of Providence, which had tossed her 
so hard, into the eternal calm. She rode past the 
post-office on her way to the little green grave
yard, and never knew nor cared whether there was 
a letter for her or not. liut the bell tolled, and 
the summer air was soft and sweet, and the little 
funeral train passed by ; and may be there was one 
among the fair, wide possibilities of heaven.

The first day on which Fidelia gave up going to 
the post-office, Lily began going fn her stead. In 
the morning Fidelia looked up at her pitifully 
from her pillow, when she found that she could 
not rise.

“ You’ll have to go to the office, Lily, ” she 
whispered, ’’ an’ you’d better hurry, or you’ll be 
late for the mall.”

Brooms before using should be dipped in hot 
suds and hung up to dry by the handle ; treated 
thus they wear longer.

granite ware can be cleaned of anything stick- 
ing to it by scouring with coarse salt.

A special saucepan should be kept for boiling 
onions ; if obliged to use another, fill with hot 
water and wood ashes to cleanse from the smell.

Brush out the flues of your cooking stove at 
least once a month. On the morning of your 
scrubbing day is the best.

Do-aot use old pieces of shirt or corsets for 
dishcloths. Unbleached muslin is so cheap and 
will last so long. There is a suggestion of nat
tiness about using old clothing about your 
kitchen, £nd except for floor cloths should not 
be done.

Butter cloths should be of new cloth. A 
piece of old shirt around a butter print is enough 
to spoil the sale of it. Many a woman has 
turned in disgust from it. Soap and water will 
not wash away memories.

Try a spoonful of sugar in your pancakes be
fore cooking, and you will have an agreeable 
variety.

Peel apples before baking them ; there is not 
half so much waste, and they look better.

Cheese that has become too hard to use, can be 
grated and put between slices of bread and butter 
for sandwiches for tea.

Bread need not be wasted if too hard to use ; 
stew apples and sweeten ; put a layer of apples 
and one of bread ; another of apples until the 
dish is full ; put some little bits of butter on the 
top and bake for one hour ; after pouring one 
cup of sweet milk over it; a wholesome and deli
cious pudding. Serve with cream.

When you use the white stalks of celery, tie 
up the green part and hang in a cool place to 
flavor stew or soup with.

Baked quinces are delicious served with cream 
and sugar.

Treat the family to coffee, or cocoa, for a 
variety at breakfast.

Cold meat, thinly sliced, looks far more tempt
ing if a few sprigs of parsley or celery tops are 
put around the edge of the dish.

Parsnips fried are good with roast meat ; cut 
in slices long ways and fry in hot lard.

Vary the shape of your loaves of bread and 
they will taste nicer. Make them in twists, or 
rolls, or bake in long, fancy cake pans. When 
they come out of the oven, brush over with 
milk and sugar or butter.

Save all your brown paper ; use it for setting 
pots and kettles upon the painted dresser, or 
wiping the face of smoothing irons upon, o^ 
putting under and over a pan of cake in their x 
oven to prevent scorching, or over a roast of beef 
or poultry ; and when dressing poultry for the

■ , table do it on a big sheet of brown paper.1 Ins centre piece can be made to „ ... ... . , , .
■...... .......................*i'i-igsorwiiai-ii,
gum «ate!, then lolling in line sugar and drying, smoke, a slow oven, or, perhaps, the fright of a 
Arrange these all around the cake, and a piece blaze out some breezy morning, 
out o| the top of it. or a small flag may he placed Throw a liberal supply of fresh lime into 
1 here. A on ran make the flags from colored closets and sinks, or drains ; or common salt is 
tis-ue paper. Believe me, a plain supper, well a very good purifier, and boiling water will carry 
cooked, will he much better relished than a more away any grease that may accumulate in the 
Jaborate one badly done. A cup of hot coffee P'Pe- If the pipe does choke, light a roll of 
saved to each guest upon their arrival will just newspaper and hold the Blaze under the pipe 
begin the evening, and be relished after a long until it heats it and the grease will go through 
dm e perhaps. If you serve only refreshments with a rush ; follow it with a deluge of boiling 
tie vimlviehes ran be placed upon large plates water and seda, so as to carry it away into the 

cloth beneath, and this will make drain.
1■' ppetizing. 1am only ottering Treat the family to stewed celery occasionally ;

1 ' 1 ages as theie is no need of a jay-—it is a little more trouble than ordinary vege- 
ug m\ iapp\ young people. x tables, but it is a delicious relish with beefsteak, 

Minnik May. Stewed cranberries are good also.

Why Christmas Comes.
Hangup the holly and the mhtletoe.
Build up the fires and let them redly glow. 
Set out good cheer in all your happy homes. 
For this is why the Christmas yearly comes.IBl

■ Renew old friendships and forgive all wrongs. 
For loving kindness to the time belongs.
Be generous to the poor and needy ones.
For this is why the blessed Christmas comes.

—Lillian Grey.

SK /

My Dear Nieces :—;v
During the holiday season when everyone is 

looking forward to fun and frolic, wc shall discuss 
the possibilities of a real old fashioned New 
Year’s festivity. It need not be held on that 
night, but any time during the two weeks of the 
New Year, and though some rules will be given 
you, they can be altered to suit almost any com
pany or circumstances. You must choose the 
number of your guests according to the room 
you have and the number of your company ; but 
twenty is a good many at once, and we will pro
vide for that number. First let me impress upon 
you the importance of having your house in shin
ing array, the windows bright, and curtains 
white ; stoves polished and floors spotless ; 
and from attic to cellar all should be neat and 
clean. All this will cost a little time and

'V
M9

if
’ !

Bifl
trouble, but you are well repaid by the bright, 
cheery aspect of your home. Have all the fires 
warm and glowing, for warmth imparts such a 
sense of hospitality. Be ready dressed in your best 
before the hour of your guests’ arrival, and put 
every other feeling but that of enjoyment far 
from you for that night. If you have a piano you 
have the enjoyment of your guests secured, but 
if not you must secure music.

Now we have attended to all that is necessary in 
this part of the house, unless you will decorate 
it with evergreens, and what so pretty or festive 
looking as wreaths of hemlock and cedar every*- 
where. Your supper may be just what you can 
afford —sandwiches and coffee only—but let them 
be good and abundant, and the coffee hot, sweet 
and strong ; or you can provide a substantial

That was the constant cry to which the poor 
girl had to listen. It was always, " Hurry, hurry, 
or you’ll be late for the mail. ”

Lily was a sweet, healthy young thing, but the 
contagion of this strained faith and expectation 
seemed to seize upon her in her daily tramps 
to the post - office. Sometimes, going along 
the road, she could hardly believe herself not to be 
the veritable Fidelia Almy, living life over again, 
beginning a new watch for her lost lover’s letter. 
She put her band to her head to see if it nodded. 
She kept whispering to herself, 
you’ll be late for the mail. ”

m

HI:iEF
> m

" Hurry, hurry, or

mfit■Kdf;.

Fidelia lay ill a week before she died, and the 
one when Lily flew home from 

She ran in to the 
V.” she cried, “ the

week had ne 
the office, 

woman
letter’s come I ”

Fidelia had not raised herself for days, but she 
sat up now erect. All her failing forces seemed to 
gather themselves up and flash and beat, now the 
lffeward wind for them blew. The color came into 
her cheeks, her eyes shone triumphant. “ Ansel’s 
—letter ! ”

Lily sobbed right out in the midst of her joy : 
” O poor Aunt Fidelia 1 poor Aunt Fidelia 1 I 
didn't think 1 forgot. I was awful cruel. It's a 
letter from Valentine. He’s been sick. The folks 
wrote, bill they put on the wrong state-Massa
chusetts instead of Vermont, lie’s cornin’ right 
home and lie’s goin’ to stay. He’s goin’ to settle 
here. Poor Aunt Fidelia !

arly g
one night, jubilant, 
i. “ O Aunt Fideliasick

supper for your guests at a very little trouble 
and cost.

m,
All be cold, cooked, beforecanmIB the day, and nicely decorated with green leaves, or 

the tender tops of turnips ot cabbages as they 
sprout in the root cellar. You can provide salad 
it you like of celery, chicken or beet root, and so 
many sweet dishes can be made by my bright girls 
from the delicious cream that only a farm home 

supply, that there need not be any difficulty 
to select them. Lay your table with a clean 
white cloth, and put the dishes tastefully upon 
it, the largest at each end, and in the centre you 
might put a plain fruit cake—the recipe for mak
ing and icing was given in the last number of the 
Ahyo Aik.

Illf 4K didn’t think. ”JPg StÉIF Fidelia lay back on 1er pillow. “ You, dear 
child, 11 she whispered, “ you won’t have40. ” 

Valentine Rowe came the morning of thfe day on 
which she died. She eagerly demanded to see 
him.

“ You’re a-goin’ to settle here, ain’t you ? ” 
she asked him. “ Don’t you go away again before 
you’re married ; don’t you do it. It ain’t safe 
trustin’ to letters : there’s slips. ”

The young man looked down at her with tears in 
his honest eyes. “ I’ll settle here sure, ” said he. 
“ Don’t you worry I’ll promise you. ”

Fidelia looked up at him, and shut her eyes 
peacefully. “ The dear child, ” she murmured. ” 

Along the middle of the afternoon she called 
Lily. She wanted her to put her beau down, so 
she could tell her something.

“ Them dresses. ” she whispered, “upstairs. 
You’d better take ’em an’ use ’em. You van make 
that white one over for a weddin’ dress. An' 
you’d better take the covers off the things in the 
parlor when you’re married, an' eat the plum- 
cake. ”

Near sunset she called Lily again. “ The evenin' 
mail, ” she whispered. “ It’s time for it. You’d 
better hurry, or you’ll he late. 1 shouldn’t he - a 
bit surprised if the letter came to night. ”

Lily broke down and cried. “ (> dear, poor 
aunty ! ’’ she sobbed. The awful pitifulness of it 
all seemed to overwhelm her suddenly. She could 
keep up no longer.

But Fidelia did not seem to notice it. She went 
on talking. “Ansel Lennox—promised he’d write 
when he went away, an’ he said he’d come again. 
It’s time for the evenin’ mail. You'd better 
hurry, or you’ll he late. He promised he'd 
write, an’ “ slv* looked up at Li I v suddenly; a 
look of triumphant resolution came into her poor 
face 7 ain't (/oi/t’ to {five it up net. ”
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Shropshire*.

HO R EU T MILLER, .Tu., 
Rhoihiham, Ont.
S h ropshirea.

J AMES FI A NM EU, 
Mount X’kknün, On u, 

Shropshires.

Hun. JOHN DTîYDHN, 
RuooKLiN, Ont.
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Shropshire».

W. H. HEATTIK,
W II,TON ÜROVK, ONT. 

Shropshire*.

■JAMES SMITH, 
Paris, Ont. 
Shropshire».
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JD trued Dorset*.

JOHN TAZEWELL,
J *■ -Ill < HI JU ' 

Domed Dorset*.

jnnx \ ^r.-r.nxTvn.vT, Q.c.,
I xititiiHiH, Ont.
Domed Dorsets.
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A Number of Ontario’s Foremost Sheep Breeders.
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The Brotherless Girl.The Challenge of Thor.
The girl without a brother is especially to be 

pitied, writes Ruth Ashmore in the December 
Ladies’ Home Journal. She is the girl who is 

certain of getting the pleasures of life un
less she is very attractive. Of course, she has 

brother who she is certain will take her 
everywhere ; she is apt to get a little bit vain, 
for she has no brother to tell her, as only a 
brother will, of her faults and mistakes. It is 
only the somewhat doubtful tact of a brother 
that announces “I wouldn’t walk up street with 
you in that frock,” and the girl whose brother 

this to her may be certain that he is only 
expressing the opinion of 
other girls’ brothers. He 

do it in the most

“ I am the God Thor !
I am the War God !
1 am the Thunderer ! 
Here in my Northland. 
My fastness and fortress. 
Reign I forever !”

never

noSuch is the nature of man that some form of 
belief relating to his being and future state 
essential to him.

are

The Christian doctrines prevailed in the south 
of Europe about the year fifty, and spread into 
Britain about the middle of the second century ; 
from thence they extended 

the north of Europe

says

«•
over may

gentle way, but he does tell 
the truth, and if you ask 
him why paying a visit to 
another girl is more desir
able than to one you know, 
he will sit down and look 
at you, and then he will 
say : “ Well, you see, it is 
just this way : From the 
time you get there she ia 
a nice girl who gives you a 
pleasant welcome and yet 
doesn’t gush over you. She 
is entertaining, and yet she 
has a fashion of putting 
down nasty gossip or silly 
talk among whoever is there. 
She is a restful sort of a 
girl, she ia not always want
ing to do something that 
tires you half to death, and 
where the game isn’t worth 
the caudle, and when she 
says good-bye to you, you 
feel certain that she is pretty 
glad you came, and that she 
will be glad to see you an
other time, but that she 
doesn’t look upon you as 
the one and only man in the 
world that is the kind of 
a description that the broth
erless girl can’t get. Then 
she doesn’t hear of men that 
a fellow would rather not 
have his sister go with. 
Probably the wisest course 
for her to pursue is for her 
to choose as her most inti
mate friend a girl who has 
a wise brother ; then she 
can reap the benefit of his 
counsel. ---------

'■•is-SÉHIfrom the fifth to the twelfth 
Thor and Odincentury, 

were the principle gods of 
the Norseman, who were a 
wild and quarrelsome race 
of warriors. In 826 Lewis t ‘ )
the Pious, Emperor of Ger- 

Ausgar,”sentmany,
called the “ Apostle of the 
North,” to Denmark to 
preach the Gospel, and con
firm and promote the faith 
there and spread it more 
widely. * Ausgar obtained 
great influence over Horick, 
King of Denmark, from 
whom he obtained a letter

■Smi

ly
■

:

of introduction to Olaf, 
King of Sweden. Horick 
wrote to the effect that * ’He 
had never in his life seen so 
good a man ; that he never 
found one so trustworthy ; 
and since he had found so 
much goodness in him, he 
had permitted him to un
dertake what he wished in 
reference to Christianity in 
his own land, and he hoped 
that King Olaf would also 
permit him to publish the 
Gospel in his kingdom.” 
When Ausgar arrived in 
Sweden he found the Pagans 
greatly opposed to him. 
He invited the King to an 
entertainment, and made 
him a great many presents, 
and so won him over to the 
cause that he was ready to 
do anything to promote it.
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a Amount ok Sleek Re
quired.—Dr. Cold, a Ger
man specialist, gives us his 
opinions concerning the 
amount of sleep required at 
different periods of life as 
follows : — " A new - born 
child finds its want of sleep 
completely satisfied ; when 
in good health it sleeps 
almost during the whole of 
the first weeks of its life, 
and it wakes up only for the 
purpose of nursing. In the 
first years jieople are very 
much disposed to let child- 

sleep as much as they 
like, the time being that of 
tranquility for the parente. 

But from six or seven years, which is the time
Venezuela has 50 holidays. On these occasions ^ orTwel^yews old.The^hndhas*no more than 

the people clean out their stores, indulge in eight or nine hours’ sleep, while it needs at least 
chicken fights and other amusements of tropical ten to eleven hours, and the more the child pro- 

i greases in age the more its resting time is cur*
climates. on non tailed The author is convinced that an adoles-

An average hive of bees will contain 30,000 to twenty years of age requires nine
workers, all of the female sex. hours of sleep, and that even an adult still needs

A stick of celery rubbed on the hands after eight or nine hours If the time devoted to sleep 
peeling onions will take away the odor. is insufficient, the brain lias not a sufficient re-

A doctor says that one person in nine is left- pose, ceases to perform its functions ma normal 
handed but the left hand can be trained to iron, way. Exhaustion, excitability, intellectua

Christianity is the grandest and most deeply bake, whip eggs, in fact do anything that the o^ the spirit of initiative"”
interesting subject that can engage our atten- right hand can. ’

m
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The following lines by 
Longfellow describe the in
cident portrayed in the illus
tration :—■

fs»

mm

Hi“ There in the temple, carved 
in wood.

The image of great Odin 
stood.

And other gods, Thor supreme among them !
King Olaf smote them with the blade 
Of his huge war-axe, gold inlaid.

And downward shattered to the pavement flung 
them.

King Olaf from the doorway spoke :
’ Choose ye between two things, my folk :

To be baptized or given up to slaughter !’
In their temples Thor and Odin 
Lav in dust and ashes trodden.
As King Olaf onward sweeping 

Preached the Gospel with his sword."

ren 'W14
THE CHALLENGE OK THOR.

Odds and Ends. T!4i
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tion. Recollections of its antiquity go back to the 
creation of the world. It has dispelled the dark 
shades of heathenism, and is the most humane, 
the most favorable to liberty, and to the arts 
and sciences that ever existed. Wherever Chris
tianity has gone she has carried civilization with 
her, and elevated the people to refinement, in
telligence and happiness.

A relic of the old paganism still remains with 
us in the names of the days of the week—

“ Over the whole earth
61*411 lo I* TVinr'B.Hov ”
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to liis poetry ? It is pure healthy nature, the 
poet’s companion ; it is nature with whom the 
refined mind ever delights to associate ; it is 
God’s own handiwork, displaying in its every 
mood and aspect the Creator’s wonderful skill. 

hy miss Florence H. m. collier, orange- And who has a better chance to study the beauty
and picturesm

v ille, ont. Instead of the profane language caught in a
Were we permitted to carefully examine the passing word, the ill-natured remarks, the noisy 

picture of country life portrayed by the immag- laughter, the dust, mud and dirt, that daily greet
the ears and eyes of the business man as he .nation of each individual, whose own peculiar hurries to his ^ork) there is the delicious notes

tastes and opinions lend a coloring to the whole, of the little bird pouring forth sweet melody 
we should frequently behold a picture dark and from a neighboring elm, the gentle lowing of the 
gloomy, and a prospect distasteful and repulsive. cattle, the busy bee humming in the scented 

t> , ,, ' , ,, . ... . clover, the bright flower shedding its fragranceBut all are not equally uninviting, for we abroad> the soff bubbling of the brook as it rolls
might find many who would willingly exchange merrily over the pebbles in its tiny bed, with the 
their city life for a more retiring and quiet one. glorious sun o’erhead pouring down a flood of 

The lights and shadows of a country life vary wa™th and heat on the beauteous scene below.
... . Oh! if there is any poetry in a mans nature

in particulars, according to the wealth and m- wi], not this (laily companionship with things
dustry of the individual. In Canada the typical pure and beautiful nourish and strengthen it? 
occupation of the countryman is farming ; in Will not our thoughts be raised to contemplate 
England we have the wealthier and more scien- the Maker of this glorious scene around us. But 
. c ....... , , . , you will say, this is not all : there are schools,tific agriculturist ; ... Europe and Asia we have ^oks, alleges, libraries and society needed to 
the fruit and spice grower, the vine dresser and bring man’s intellect to jierfection. 
the shepherd. However, though the country- Certainly ; but cannot a country child obtain 
man’s employment differs according to the J public school training in the country ? In our 

.. , , . ... . ,, highly favored nation he can, and if he has not
nation in which he lives, and Ins position in the sufficient money to obtain a higher training in a 
trade world is important or unimportant according a college he can surely get books, and himself 
as he is poor or wealthy, peasant or farmer, assist nature in bringing mental abilities nearer
nevertheless there are common advantages and to Per{ect’on.

° . Again, you will say newspapers are delayed,
drawbacks belonging to country life as seen in Books can only be procured at long intervals,
the old or new world. and the world will get ahead of this self-educated

Let us in the first place consider his daily em- man- But newspapers seldom obtained will be
ployment. Is it not invariably peaceful and Ca(!'efull>’ rfd> a,nd y°u wil1 very often find tha*

. . , „ ,, a farmer who only gets a paper once a week will
quiet Free from the noise and bustle of a city know much more about the world’s doings than 
life, where the rolling of carts in the street, the the man who hastily glances over his daily paper 
ceaseless tramp of the busy multitude, the buz- before beginning his work.
zing and whirring of factories and mills, almost So it is with books; they are diligently read,
, . ... , , , „ , , , and reread : they become wholesome food to the

i live us wild, ami make us long for a secluded mind, and instead of hurriedly devouring their 
nook into which we may creep to escape from contents, to read the latest novel, we read slowly 
from the turbulent crowd, and commune with ani* thoughtfully, gradually assimilating 
our own thoughts. Fresh air, out door work, knowledge ami making it a part of ourselves.

. , , , ’ As for society I do not think we need lament
and plenty of bodily exercise, are looked upon its absence, for the countryman may create 
as some of the greatest benefits of rural life, better, purci and holier atmosphere around his 
Ought we not, then, to value thatqiath in life own hearth than was ever breathed in the liigh- 
which will most fully develop man’s bodily ^ literary and most fashionable circles. Society 
. ... . . J ' y has its good and evil influences, both of which
nealtli and strength the countryman escapes. Nevertheless, were he

We have spoken of pure air, healthy exercise ever living in the town, and possessing the same 
and quiet surroundings as advantages, all tending abilities, he might still be unable to gain that

“ T?......r t* -“ .......
physical natuii , hut that is, pel haps, the least member that the countryman, whatever nation 
m portant element of man’s person ; for there is be his home, holds by no means an inferior 

the intellect needing careful and diligent train- position .in the commercial world. The farmer
ing that it may efficiently perform that work for is ?a™da’s ">ost valuable workman, the peas- 

, . . " , . / , , ant of European nations is a steady, industrious
which it was designed. But far before even and important workman. The fruit grower and 
this comes the soul—God’s Kingdom. To purify vine dresser till important places in the crowd of 
and elevate this most valued part of our being is l1 tyuce s busy workers, as well as among those ot 
,, 1 • r i * , . . . otljer nations. Then comes the shepherd of thefir chief duty of every human creature ; and the ea.st> tbe moulltain dweller of Switzerland ; their
lights and shadows t hat pass across that creature’s position in the world is, perhaps, not very high, but 
soul arc the lights and shadows of the human on what picture’does the mind love to dwell 
lift,. than on that of the wild scenery of a Swiss

peasant’s home, or the peaceful night scene of an 
eastern shepherd’s watch. Thus, while 
occupation towers far above the others in the 
nation’s trade and commerce, the other touches 
the chords of a human ligart, delights the mind 
with romantic fancies, and soothes the soul with 
peaceful and holy thoughts suggested bv the 
surroundings of a humble and solitary work
man's calling.

Thus after earnest consideration of the lights 
and shadows which east bright or dark rays 
across a country life, we are lead to the conehi- 

■iety, to cultivate his mind f ; sion that a man with moderate wealth, and a 
Imt stop! hasty citizen ; from what does the j fair share of natural abilities, will develop a 
delicately wrought mind obtain its nourishment ’ [ stronger and more vigorous manhood were his 
from what source does the poet derive his j abode in the country, than if it were in a town 
poetry ' What subtle charms and strange j city. In tile latter his manners might be 
influences imbue, the poet’s mind with dreamy polished, and his mental activities become 
pictures. Weird music and odd fancies that pass J sharper, but I am sure he could not unfold so 
' hruugh his busy brain and lend a magical touch and noble a soul.

îltncle *15-om’* department.PRIZE ESSAY.
The Lights and Shadows of Country 

Life. My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—
A new year begun. A new book of three hun

dred and sixty-six pages, all clean and white, lies 
open before you. On it the title page is written 
in indelible characters—1892. In some of my 
young friends’ diaries for the past year there 
marred and blotted pages, and some cut out 
altogether, as if the writer had grown ashamed 
of what was therein written. There are records, 
too, of other days, which are simply regrets for 
misspent time, and longings expressed for soniv-

ueness of nature than the rustic ?

are

thing better, truer and nobler, to satisfy the 
heart. These are the wandering, if not the 
wan ton, desires which like tongues of flame in 
the evening firelight reach out into the unknow n, 
the quality of which soon affects my boys and 
girls, and goes so far in the building of charaetei 
for after years.

It is these desires which take a young man
from a home of luxury to bear the brunt of the 
hardest of lives in the outposts of our country— 
this desire which takes possession of a boy, and 
makes him, if he really love the sea, submit to 
insults, do menial work, to be, indeed, a slave 
without a murmur, if he be but allowed a home 
on the ocean wave. It is this which makes the.
earnest student laugh at impossibilities in the 
lack of money to educate him, and to work 
hope on, pray on, till his end is accomplished - 
his goal reached.

Nor is this lacking in the training of my 
nieces. Where there are several girls in the 
family the liking for dressmaking or millinery, 
for nui-sing or for studying, will, with patient 
w-atering and airing of the project, often bring it 
to pass.

It is a sad thought to many parents the 
amount of money spent on the education, musical 
or scholastic, of their children, with such small 
returns. Years of practice in music, and num
bers of lessons, spent on a boy who by his own 
voluntary will lives where no instrument is at 
command, or, in the case of so many of our elder 
nieces who have married, and allowed the house
hold duties to crowd completely out the practice 
which one requires to keep up if she play at all.

But we have wandered far from our new- book. 
Let me see, we had it named, but every page 
yet white and clean. What the future holds we 
•mow not. What changes have been made in the 
past year ! Some who then were so bright ami 
clever and beloved—who seemed the most needed, 
and the least 1 ikely to be taken away, have gone, 
and already, like the stone that sinks in the 
water, the place is filled.

On this January evening as you look at the 
leafless trees in their sober winter attire, do you 
think, my nieces and nephews, how there, hid
den from view, the preparations for the coming 
spring are going on. Let us learn the lesson. 
In these long, quiet winter evenings, when the ice 
has hound lake and river, when the robe of white 
is over earth, when, aside from school lessons, a 
little feeding of stock or splitting kindling wood, 
snow -ballings, sleigh riding, skating, or playing 
shinty, there is little to take up the attention of 
my farm boys and girls, so, like the trees, be 
quietly busy making preparation of mind—food 
that will carry you through the coming summer, 
and through your after life.

Your loving
I am sure you will all be looking to see 

who were the lucky prize winners as soon as the 
Aiivm vi e arrives this month, although you 
might guess, I fancy, who have worked faithfully 
all through the year. For puzzles—1st, Miss 
Ada Armand ; 2nd, Henry Reeve; and 3rd, Fair 
Brother ; and for answers, 1st, Henry Reeve : 
2nd. Miss ,\.la Armand ; 3rd, Miss Mattie Wood-

011,
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more

What does a life in the country do for our 
mental qualities ' We have seen its benefits to

arc they to the 
eonstitut ion, a strong, 

vigorous and symmetrical body, backing n heal t by 
and active mind, is a human creature only half 
developed. Here the townsman will declare the 
•ountryman must necessarily he deficient

one

the physical man, but what 
intellectual ' A line

" for," lie will say, ‘'where are bis books, hi* 
schools, Ins soi Uncle Tom.
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IMPORTANT AUCTION STOCK SALE
----- OF------

HIGH-BRED - SHORTHORN - CATTLE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, SHETLAND PONIES, 

FAT AND CRADE CATTLE.

worth ; 4th, I. Irvine Devitt. Now, these 
names must be familiar to you all, for they have 
worked earnestly for prizes for years, and, of 
course, by this time ought to be good at puzzling. 
Now, I propose to make a change, and for this 
year we will exclude all who won prizes last year, 
though we still hope to hear from them ; but, 
remember, none of them are to compete for 
prizes. This will give all new comers a chance, 
and I hope there will be lots of them.

For best original puzzles, I offer : 1st, $2.00 ; 
2nd, $1.50 ; 3rd, 75 cts. For the most correct 
answers : 1st, $1.00 ; 2nd, 75 cts. ; 3rd, 50 cts. ; 
4th, 25 cts. Answers must accompany all 
puzzles. Write on one side of the paper only ; 
all correspondence to be in our office not later 
than the 18th of each month. Now, I hope to 
hear from a great number of new nephews and 
nieces, whom we shall gladly welcome to our 
happy circle.

I think you will agree with me that children’s 
stories are quite played out, or run out, I don’t 
know which ; however, if anyone has something 
very interesting I shall try and find a corner 
for it. Your loving Uncle Tom.

The miser covets all but me.
And Satan passed me by ;

And now perchance you’ll say to me, 
This last is in your eye.

IBut if this puzzle vou read aright.
With me you’ll all agree :

I’ve something out of nothing made. 
And had a jubilee.

■ , *...

Fair Brother.

Answers to November Puzzles.
1. Plum pudding, roast turkey. 2. Make someone 

else happy. 3. Fun which gives pain to others is a 
very mean kind of sport. 4. “ Deceit for the de
ceiver is fair dealing. ’ 5. Tour.

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Dec. Puzzles.

Ada Armand. I. Irvine Devitt. Henry Reeve. 
Elsie Moore. Geo. H Cowan, Frank Somerville, 
Minnie A. Kirkpatrick, Jessie Allison, G us. Elson, 
Jack Wyld, K. W. Cooper.

Mr. R. Gibson, Delaware, Ontario, will sell by 
Auction at his farm, Delaware, on

UTtli,Wednesday, Jan,
About Forty head of Bates Shorthorns, bred for 
beef and milk : imported Shropshire Ewes and

v.Lambs ; Shetland Ponies, etc.
The above are well worthy the attention of In

tending purchasers, as they are the best of their 
respective breeds 

Liberal terms.
Delaware can be reached fiom following points : 

London, 12 miles : Komoka, 3 miles (G.T, It., where 
trains will be met on morning of Sale); Melbourne, 
6 miles (M. C. It.); Caradoc Station, 4 miles (C.P.R.)

313-a-OM

Wrlterfar Catalogue.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JDowswell Washer— Peerless Manufacturing Co., 
Hamilton, Canada.

Photographer— Mitchell's Art Studio, Winnipeg^ 
Manitoba.

Wyandottes-M. Maw, Winnipeg.
Condition Powders—Tbos. Wellbaud & Co., Winni

peg, Man.
English Shires - J. D. McGregor & Co.,Brandon,Man.
Important Notice—Capt. O.W. MoRobie,Winnipeg.
Geese, Ducks and Poultry—James A. Mullen, Cyp. 

ress River, Man.
Homing Pigeons-Fred. J. G. McArthur, Winnipeg.
Cream Separators—S. M. Barre, Winnipeg, Man.
Electricity is Life—R. B. Thompson, Winnipeg.
ITglow’s Bookstore—Uglow & Co., Winnipeg.
Drugs—C. M. Eddington, Winnipeg.
Redwood and Empire Breweries—Edwd. Drewery, 

Winnipeg.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.—Winnipeg.
Farm Implements—Massey-Haïris Co.
Harness, Collars and Stable Requisites — Peirce,

STALLIONS BY AUCTION I
CLYDESDALES, SHIRES, PENCHERONS, 

HACKNEYS AND THOSOUCHBIIEDS

Puzzles.
1—DOUBLE LETTER ENIGMA.

I’m in the ” soft and fleecy snow ” 
That falls against the pane 

I’m In the “ocean billows”, too— 
1 travel o’er the main.

You’ll find me in a “ lady’s fan ”, 
Upon a summer’s day ;

1 also stay with “ gentlemen ”
She meets upon the way.

:

(IMPORTED & CANADIAN BRED),

FEBRUARY 10th, 11th and 12th,
LOIVDOIV, CANADA.On “ New Year’s” day I doff my hat 

To ladles and to gents ;
And everyone who guesses me 

Will get just fifty cents.
Also about 200 Vfares—geldings and fillies—of all 

classes direct from the breeders. Catalogue of 
stallions issued Jan. 20th ; can be bad on applicationFair Brother.

2—A GAME OF NATIONS. to DOUGLAS H. GRAND,
Manager Breeders’ Sale Association, 

179 Dun«la»-8I., LONDON.
The world famed imported Hackney stallion, 

” Firefly,” will be sold at this sale. 313-a-OM

1What nation has reached the highest point ? 
Which crowns both kings and queens Î 
What nation shows the greatest light? 
Which but a little means ?
What nation has a purpose firm ?
What nation is an evil scheme ?
What nation clears all doubt away V 
What nation ends this little theme ?

Winnipeg.
Agricultural Implements - Frost & Wood, Winnipeg.
Butter, Eggs and Poultry—Robertson, Thompson & 

Co.'. Winnipeg.
Hereford Cattle and Chester White Pigs-Jos. 

Cairns, Camlachie, Ont
For Sale-Shorlhorns and Leicester—James Gard- 

house & Sons, Highfield. Ont.
Shorthorns and Improved Large Yorkshires—Wm. 

Cowan, V. S., Galt. Ont.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Fruit Plants, etc.—C. W. 

Eckardt, Kidgeville.
Imp Clydesdales—T. W. Evans, Yelverton, Ont.
DeLaval Cream Separators- P. Wilson, Montreal.
Two-Horse Threshing Machines—M. Moody & Sons, 

Terrebonne, Que
Auction Sale—Shorthorns, Shropshire», Shetland 

Ponies, Fat and Grade Cattle-R. Gibson, Dela
ware. Ont.

Auction Sale—Reg. Holstein flatt e—John Leys, 18 
Court St., Toronto.

The Grange Wholesale Supply Co.. Toronto, Ont.
Fertilizers—W. A. Freeman, Hamilton, Ont.
Belvedere Jerseys—Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockville.
For Sale-Shorthorns. Leicester, Scutbdowns, elc. 

—E. Jeffs & Son, Bondhead, Ont.
Cream Separators—Dominion Dairy Supply Co.
ChampîonC,Evaporator-G. H. Grim M’f’g Co., 

Hudson, Ohio.
Cross-Cut Paws, etc -S. Mills & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Farm Implements. Harrows, etc.-J. F. Millar & 

Son, Morrishurg, Ont.
Improved Yorkshire Pigs and Scotch Shorthorns— 

J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont.
Shorthorns, Shrops., Berks., Ayrshires and Jerseys 

—W. <’. Edwards & Co . Kockland.
Shorthorns, Berkshire pigs and Oxford-down sheep 

-Henry Arkcli, Arkell. Ont.
Clydesdales, etc.-A. K. Tegart, Tottenham, Ont.
Sale of Entire Herd of Shorthorns—It. R. Sangsler, 

Infill caster.Ohio' Improved Chester White Swine and Dorset 
Horned Sheep.-R. H. Harding, Thomdale.

Shorthorns-M. J. Ireland, Copetown, Ont.
Impregnators and Dilators—C. • - Lyford, Minne- 

apolis. Minn.
Improved Large Yorkshires-Levi Pike, Locust
Shorthorns'— Imp. Yorks, and Berkshire»—J. G. 

Mair, Ifowick.
Hillhurst Hackneys-M. H. Cochrane, llillburst, I’, 

o.. Canadian Pacific Railway.

STOCK FOR SALE.
j. d. McGregor & co..Ada Armand.

3—Numerical.
My 1,2, 3, 4 you’ll find 
Travelling by rail will bring to your mind.
If you are always my 5, 6, 7, 8 
rhe doctor you’il never have cause to hate.
My whole’s a word that’s hard to say.
I’ll not say it, dear cousins, but Au Revoir.

Henry Reeve.

Box 183, Brandon, Man.,
Direct Importers of

ENGLISH SHIRES
Cleveland Bays, Hackneys, and Yorkshire 

Coach Horses.
4—Numerical Enigma.

My 9,12, 13,15, 5 is an Anglo-Saxon title. 
My 6, 2, 17. 16, 7 is a carousal.
My 1, 8, 4,11,18,14 to make fat.
Total is an|old adage.

1

Ada Armand.
5—Illustrated Rebus.

7

zi

>f i*We have now in stock twenty five head of y 
stallions of the above breeds, which we off 
reasonable prices and on most favorable terms; 
also a number of Aberdeen Polled-Angus bulls ; 
imported stock. 16-y-M

oung 
er at

Brandon Horse Exchange.
TROTTER & TROTTER,

8

S3GKNEHAL DEALERS IN

IvIVE STOCK.
Outfits Bought and Sold.

6—Charade.
Dear friends and puzzlers, one and all, 

1 ’ll take total for mv text ;
And preach a sermon ? did you say.

Ah ! first ; 1 feel perplexed.
I ’ll something out of nothing make.

A tale to you I'll tell ;
Tis older far than ly oah's ark.
And lived ere Adam fell.

I was long before time began ;
1 travelled on through space:

I had no place to lay my head.
My tracks I’ll now retrace.

1
:88

A constant supply of
JBRÎS1ÎY 11 ICI IMv w : IIANII.HORSES ALWAYS - ON

Handsome, solid fawn color; 2 years old : due 
to calve Pec. 25th to 1st prize bull Toronto Exhibi- 

Itich butter stock. Address,

mCorrespondence invited with all desiring to buy or 
sell horses. The stables, are new and fitted with 
every convenience, and Mtuated on Sixth Street, 
having large and well ventilated stalls and boxes 
capable of holding over 100 horses.
A. TROTTER.

8 38tion.
313-a-OM .1. < . SNM l. Edmonton. Ont.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. B TROTTER.
HWANDON. 14-v-M
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& KlflGSWOOO STOCK FAp SILVER LAItEO AND WHITE WVANDOTTES,
i Barred Plymouth Rocks,

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys-
At Provincial Exhibition : First, 
breeding Pen; 1st, Old Pair ; 1st 
ind 2nd, young pairs Wyandottes ; 
st. Brooder in operation ; 2 prizes 

for Turkeys in competition with 
American imported birds. Have 
purchased from Weld Bros all their 
imported White Wyandottes. A 
choice lot of Turkeys now ready for 

operate prices. M. MAW, 
17-y-M

k
;

purej-brejdX

SHORTHORNS!I
Duke of Lyndale =13660= and 18th 

Duke of Kirkliving-ton = 3077 = 
at head of the herd. 

bulls, cows ajm heifers at reasonable prices.
ORE>IG BROTHERS,

Klngswood Farm. OTTERBURNE, MAN.
24-y-M

R.J.PHIN,

i
sir
Main St. Nortli, WINNIPEG.

m
I always Breed JfiktXSHANKS BROS., RAPID CITY, MAN

Itfc the

First prize Games and Emden 
Geese : Plymouth Bocks and 

Jaakflv Pekin Ducks. My Game birds 
and Geese took first prizes at 

' ft Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition,
v.;... ; A \ Thirty years experience in breed-

- I n g — i ix years In Manitoba.
young Game birds and 

■ sks from prize-winners for sale. JAS. A. 
MITI.KN, box 87, Cypress River, Man. 25-y-M

Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Leicester Sheep 
and Berkshire Pigs. A choice lot of males or 
females for bleeding purposes always on hand, and 
on reasonable terms. Parties wishing to see stock 
met at the train. lli-y-M

THORNDALEI SHORTHORN BREEDERSTOCK FARM. Plymouth flocks.ELPHINHOMB FARM,

North Moosomin, N. W T. 21-y M

JNO. OUGHTEN,
Willow Brook Stock Farm,

I < KVSTAL < IT1, - MAN.,

BREEDER OF
Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire 
Pigs (Snell’s and Green’s), Ohio 
Improved Chester Whites. 
Stock registered. Bronze Tur
keys and White Wyandotte 
Fowls. Birds for sale.

JOHN S. ROBSON FIRST-CLASS LAYERS

ZETOIR S^LZELProprietor,
MANITOU, - MAN.

Breeder and Impor
ter of

m WRITE FOR PRICES

J. B. LOCKIER, Dugald, Man.
24- M

El

ft,--.
xmSHORTHORN CATTLE

& cly°esd^ejialls

MENZIES BROS.

A choice lot of young 
Bulls & Heifers now 

on hand.
Correspondence solicited 

13-tf- M

1‘BYMOUTH KOOK®!

The Fowl for the Farmer,”
■ p

,

I liave them 1 Young birds for sale Æj 
now. RSK

Eggs for Hatching in Season. vSg

Write for wliat you want. Prices '
IKK. WATSON.

Yorkton, Assa.. N.W.T.

)| V-

I ri \>V'v right.
12-t-M|J§§ft I WHITB LEGHQR1YS.

FIRST PRIZE a! tlie ,ate Industrial Fair for old
SECOND r^lklXIS for Chickens.

D(1 YOU KNOW ,'iat a Leghorn cross means uv I vu miu »ï eggs, and eggs mean money V
IF Yfill ilfl cut the head off your old cock ami 
ii i uu uu, Send at once for a well-bred Leg
horn Cockerel.
PRIfiFS Cockerel, $1.50; Pairs, $3.50: Trios,
rmuco $5.co. .1. mccixre,

448 Girev Street, Winnipeg.

SHOAL LAKE, MA IV.

|r .

Mmm iS&âBg.Vi v<m

^ll/ze-

mà Nifr 'iiPIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
23-y-M

“ Fort Fpuge Poultry Yards "
S1TM, TO THE EKONT.

II prizes at Winnipeg Industrial. 
Has for sale about 100 Light and 
Dark Brahmas, Gold, Silver and 
White Wyandottes, Black Coch
ins, Barred Plymouth Rocks and 
Bronze Turkeys, 
prices, considering the high 
quality of stock. Address—

S. DING,
Fort Konge, Winnipeg, Man.

m * -

Walter Lynch, Proprietor, Westbourqe, tyaq.
I* ifteen first and one second herd prizes in sixteen 

years. A choice lot of young buds 
for sale.

è
rv

18-y-M Breeders of t'lyilesilale Horses, ShortliornGuttle. 
Oxford-down sheep mill Berkshire rigs, all
from imported stock. Twenty Oxford Bains 
for sale, sired iiv Duke of Gloucester.
Prices.

V r |

SHORTHORN BULL FOR SALE. now 
Write ecu

23-y - MK ram osa ('bief HIM ,
I bun. S. II. it., bred by 
Hiehard Hailey, Ks<p, of 
Oustie,
first, prize at Moosomin 
Exhibition, I Hid ; sired b>
( be famous imoorted prize- 
winning Kinellar bull MB 
Haron. Will be sold cheap Y|1 
as the owner has used him v 
three seasons. He is rising 
four years of age, and has 
proved himself a very : 
stock getter. Apply to 
1 LNtfM

at reasonableImproved Large White YorkshiresOut., winner of

I
18-x-M

1
DAYTON’S POULTRY YARDS

I = FOR SALE - 
Highest Class Bronze Turkeys, 

Pekirç Ducks, Light Brahmas 
and Plymouth Rocks.

Prices reasonable for quality 
of stock. Address-

11. W. HATTON, Tlrden, Man.

■ H

-m x
It. O. 11,1 IE SI',

I I.: I I, Mi !.. VI A.V
ft AND

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE PIGS.m GALLOWAY CATTLE ! 1VUM

HOMING PIGEONS!%!/iflPFFPP
All lired from imported stock and registered 

inters hooked now for Spring Pigs.

{ . PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.

IS. J* darkocii,
Minnedosa, Manitoba.

I
I 11 pairs of choice record birds, in blues and blue 

checkers, for disposal. Mv birds are of the 
tmest strains procurable : from the best lofts iu 
England and America 
pair If liiken at once.

■
1891 bred birds $2.00 per

fred. c. j. mcarthur,m 724 Logan Street,
Winnipeg, 25-a-M ManitobaI 15-y-MMM

1MHHN
'I

JAMES GLENNIE,■
1
■

I
GEORGE GRIEVE, Taxidermist,■ •ortnge l<i I»roIrle, M«m,

Breeder of
hipkovi:» large

m

■Best cattle for the Northwest. V prominent ex
porter says that polled cattle are worth three dollars 
a bead

*i.»l Main Street, Winnipeg,

= HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR -
white; owns, - =
" = HEADS, tfcc.

l'-i-y-M

White ; Yorkshires,
20 FINE PIGS OF BOTH SEXES

premium for export trade. Galloways arc 
tlie hardiest and easiest cattle kept. Polled cattle, 
ami grades from them, are alway s hornless.

1

J. G. BROWN, Manager,
U-v-.M Hope Korm, SI. Jean Baptiste, Man.

-ri band. Write for prices. SR-y-M

i
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THE MOLSONS BAJIK.—INCORPORATED 1866.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

Paid-up Capital, $3,000,000; Real Fund, $1,100,000.
A branch of this Hank baa been opened in Winni

peg for the transaction of a General Banking Busi
ness. The Bank receives on favorable terms the 
accounts of Individual Firms, Bankers and Munici
pal and other corporations. Four per cent, allow
ed on Time Deposits. French and German spoken 
at the counter. For particulars address,

WM. G. NICHOLLS, 
Manager Molsons Bank, Winnipeg.

IKYIMPORTANT NOTICE. C0LTART & HENDRY'SNo town or village in the Northwest shculd be 
without some system of

“Fire Protection.”
The trouble has been where to get the Informa
tion and Apparatus, but it is a pleasure to know 
that that difficulty has been overcome by

----- CHOICE------

TEAS-:-&-:-COFFEES
Write for samples.

626 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. 19-y-MCAPTAIN W. 0. McROBIE, 14-y-M

W.À.DÜNBAR
VETERINARY SURGEON,

I5| Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.

Farmers, now is your Chance to Procure

TEAS and COPPBBS
AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

formerly of the Montreal and Winnipeg Fire 
Brigades, who devotes his entire time to orgaLizing 
and equipping town and village fire brigades. In
formation and practical experience given in person
b2^ydMeSS'<fAHT. W. O. McROBIE. Winnipeg. [will prepay freight on all _>01b. lots to your address. 

20 lbs. Japan, splendid value. - - $6.00
20 lbs. Black Congon, - 
20 lbs. Ceylon, finest value ever offered,

______ Indian Tea, — — — —
Send for samples and be convinced that I can give 

better satisfaction than yon ciu procure

5.00
Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 

attended to.
8.00
9.00PHOTOGRAPHY! 20 lbs.

TELEPHONE SO. 13-y-M
you 
elsewhere.IV ALL ITS BRANCHES DR. DALGLEISHJ"„ E. ACTON,

220 1ST AVE. NORTH McDERMOTT-ST., WINNIPEG
FARMERS !

—AT—
19-y-M SURGEON-DENTIST,MITCHEPIv’S FARMERS!

Teeth filled and extracted without pain. All kinds 
of fine plate work done. Repairs sent in by mall 
receives prompt attention and returned by first 
mall. 19-y-M
OFFICE : 474 tyain Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Photographic Art Studio RESTAURANT,
Winnipeg.555 Main Street.566 MAIN STREET.

WINNIPEG, » MAN.
25-a-M

A square meal for 25c. Board by the day or 
week. Every attention paid to strangers. Close 
to market.

21-y-M JAMES STEWARTMK9. K. FOWLER. Proprietress.

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACEUTIST,
WINNIPEG,FARMERS, it WILL PAY YOUdrugs.drugs. 879 MAIN STREET,

North of the 0. P. K. Station, keeps constantly an 
assortment of Pure Drugs. Patent Medicines, Toilet 
Articles; also Cattle Medicines, which he Is pre
pared to sell at reasonable prices. When visiting 
tlie city do not fall to cull. 20-y-M

to call at III EE'9, while in tlie city, 
fob a GOOD LUNCH Oit OI9TEK 9TEW,

also the very best oysters, by quart or pint, at 
reasonable prices Choice confectionery a specialty. 
Come in and get acquainted with us. Don't forget 
the place— 4114 MAIN 9IKF.F.I,

the.,“^k:.f,i.ssu^..sore:
We carry a full and complete stock of purest 

drugs, fresh patent medicines, dye stuffs, toilet 
articles, etc., and at proper prices. The dispensing 
of medicines for all ailment? of horses and cattle, 
familv recipes and doctors’ prescriptions a 
specialty. Mail and express orders pnmptly 
nit ended to 21-y-M
C. M. EDDLNGTON, - Chemist anil Druggist.

15
1

Î1
ill
ail

(Nearly opp. post office) Winnipeg.
W. I\ III FF, Proprietor. E. G. CONKLIN0 19 y-M

HOGS. - HOGS.
ALLEN A It KO WIN,

Pork Packers, Provision Dealers & Sausage Manufacturers

REAL ESTATE,
^Winnipeg.500 Main Street,

Specialty.—The buying and selling of Manitoba 
Farm Lands and Winnipeg City Property on.Com- 
mlssion.______________________________________19-y-M

R. R. KBIT H,
AUCTIONEER,

15 AND 17 JEMIMA STREET, WINNIPEG,

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, etc.

Close prices to the trade. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Correspondence solicited. Live or dressed 
hogs wanted.-70 McDermot St.,Winnipeg. 21-y-M

FARMERS ! FARMERS !
HMlenmari.StookLive

Sales conducted in city or country. Register 
kept of stock for private sale. Prompt settle
ments. Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence 
solicited.______________________________20-y-M

Just what you want.

Hand-Made Boots & Shoes
Durable, Neat and Cheap. Send for prices to

HOUSE DECORATIONS.= CHRISTIE =
ELECTRICITY is LIFE WINNIPEG, MAN.19-y-MALEXANDER ST., For Picture Frames, Mouldings, Pictures, Mirror 

Plates, or anything In this line. You will find the 
largest assortment and lowest prices at 1HIDES AND SKINS TANNED

FOR ROBES AND FURS.

MORTON, ALEXANDER & MORTON

Healtli» Wealtli. 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES for all parts of the 

body. CURES Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Sore byes. 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, \\ eak Lungs, 
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Headache, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Chronic Colds, etc., etc.

General Agent, R. B. TH®

W. CRANSTON & CO.’S,
215 McDermot 8t„ Winnipeg, 

Wholesale and retail. [21-y-M] 3 doors west of P.0
1

DYBIWG.DYEING.
Tanners and Boot Manufacturers, 

171 niMl 173 King Street,
Boots Wholesa e and Retail.

\V. C. KING,

THE BRITISH DYE WORKS, •25 M £- WI n nIpeg.
20-y-M 237 Main Street, Winnipeg.

Gent’s suits Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired In first- 
class style. Ladles’ dresses silks, satins, cash
meres, merinos and lace curtains cleaned. Feathers 
dyed and curled.

TANNER AND DRESSER OF SKINS.
Wool Mats arid Ousters a Specialty.

All work done in
KEIR & ARMSTRONG.21-y-M

Ski^st-!rass1manner"rrgtuaran,ecd, or money 

refunded. iROBERTSON, THOMPSON 8 CO. aGLOVE DEPARTMENT A SPECIALTY
GIVK. ME A Tlil 4L.

360 4th Ave., N (late Jemima St ), WINNIPEG. aCommission Merchants,

185 Notre Dame Street East, Winnipeg, ManM. CONWAY,
Auctioneer of Pure-Bred and other Stock
(211 years experience), announces to the breeders In 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories that he pro- 
Ma holding regular sales, commencing with 

WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
This will he a mammoth sale of stock properly 
catalogued As to reference, n member ‘ Blnscarth 
Herd "“old by me June 17th and lmh. If you have 
Pure-bred or' ot icr stock for sale communicate 
with me at
262 Portage Avenue,

Write for dates of country sales. 19-y-M

*
SiHARMIÎRS!

CAN GET YOC GOOD PRICES FOR-----poses WKYes, it is Craske BUTTER, EGGS & POULTRY,
and you do not require to take the proceeds In 

“trade ’’—we send you the cash.

THOMPSON & 0.
20-y-M

—THAT PURCHASES—
Farmer’s Butter, Eggs. Poultry, Hides, Mo 1, &c., 
and gives the highest price. It is CBA5XE that 
sells Dry Goods, Boots, Tinware, at the very lowest 
irices. 'The Tea he sells at 50c. per lb. will astonish 

you. Freight paid. J. O. CRASKK, 
19-y- 334 McWilliam-St., U inmpeg.

Winnipeg.i i
p.s- c
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SCHOOL DESKS!
Supplied direct to Schools at

Wholesale Frioe®.

Write for ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS and
Price Lists to

Wishart Furniture Co’y.
Manufacturer’s Agents,

WIXXUMÎU, - MAX.
15-y-M
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UCLOW’S BOOKSTORE
Opposite N. P. Hotel.3I2 Main Street,

A FULL STOCK OF

Books, Stationery. Fancy Goods & Toys
AT RIGHT PRICES.

Your patronage solicited. Orders from the 
country filled with dispatch.

uglow a* co
21-y-M

•9
Win nipeg.
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Winnipeg Mercantile CoRecently Furnished.Graduated Prices. •9

LELAND HOUSE, TVTTri~F?.Ç~Ü~FT A-ZTSTT --- TAIIOES,
W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors. 

The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.
Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 

CITY HALL SQUARE.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Caldwell Block, Opposite Post Office.
FINEST WORK A I MODERATE PRICES. 22-y-M

ESTABLISHED ITT 1882:.::h:;.
309-f-OM

ft MRS. R. E. CARR, PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST,
“AMERICAN ART GALLERY,” 574* MAIN-ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Children’s Photos a specialty. Diploma and Medal awarded at Colonial Exhibition, London
19-f-M

SAM. HOOPER, SCULPTOR,
AND DEALER IN

Marble : and : Granite : Monuments
WINNIPEG, - MAN.

Special designs furnished.

I m

23-y-Mm
Farmers, here's something for your Wives & Daughters. 

ASHLEY’S CORSET FACTORY,
Robert Block, cor. 2nd St. & 6th <\ve., Nor. Winnipeg

LADIES' CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

Repairing a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Kitting room at ached. Shoulder braces for

21-y-M

AGREAT DOLLAR’S WORTH
B The Weekly Tribune, a large 12-page paper, which 

contains all the news of the world each week, is given 
from NOW to January 1st, 1893, together with the 
choice of a magnificent portrait of the late Sir John 
Macdonald, or the Hon. Wilfred Laurier, all for $1.00.

Address,

i:

mi n, women and chiL ren.m
î SAMUEL SPINKK

|X THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING CO
Winnipeg, Man.

Grain Exporter and Commission 
Merchant.1: • t

1
14-tf-M

All kinds of Grain bought ard sold. Careful 
attention given consignments, and highest market 
prices obtained. Liberal advances and prompt re
turns. Correspondence solicited. Office, 527 Main

22-y-M

HT
street Winnipeg.

ftI BROWN & STEWART,
Heal Estate Agerçts arçd Land Valuators.HP

I ' Thousands of acres of improved and unimproved 
Farm Lands for sale near the citv, and in the best 
parts of Manitoba. Terms to suit. Houses to rent, 
ltents collected. Money to loan. Properties man
aged for residents and non residents. Ontario and 
Old Country farmers receive special attenlion. 

Office : Boom No. 4 McN'ee block, 5tii Main-st.,
Winnipeg.

:

21-y-M

ST Important to Farmers.
Farmers' Produce Sale and Supply Agency. 45 

Market Square, Winnipeg. We handle Farm Pro
duce of all kinds on Commission, either in car lots 
or otherwise, ami can get highest prices going 
Terms tor selling 5 1er cent, ear lot, 7^ small 
lot. We also make a specialty of supplying big Farm
ers, Handlers, Lumbermen, Contractors, Hoarding 
Houses. Hotels and all large consumers with 
Groceries and Provisions of all kinds at closest 
wholesale prices. Write us for quotations.

Address E. «ALKHAITII 4 0.

■Hgp:
I

19-y-M

FARMERS, AaXDlORSOaX CALVERT,

■» 8 ■’

ATTENTION !

WhoisYour Saddler? -----SOTjR agents foil-----

MERCER’S CANVASLESS BINDERSIf il is E. F. 
111! 1'CHINGS, of 
the Great North
west Saddlery 
House, 5111 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, 
then you are ai the 
headquarters o f 
the Harness and

Saddlery trade ol ..... iiitoba. the fiist business
started ill the Province, and the house that stood 
the test for the past twenty-two years, and to-day 
stands head and shoulders above all competitors. 
If HUTCHINGS is mu you Saddler, 1 hen try him. 
He will sell you team Harness froniTwenty Dollars 
($20.00) and upwards; single Harness at Nine 
Dollars i$9.00) and upwards.

We manufacture all our goods, and guarantee 
them as represented. Our new fiscal Waterproof 
Finish will be put ou all Harness, if desired, with
out charge.

We keep everything fertile horse lllatikets.l tells, 
Whips, Trunks and Valises, Ac,. Ac., Ac., at the 
lowest (trices possible. Don’t he deceived by im
porters of ready-made rubbish, hut (unionize home 
industry and the old reliable house where you know 
you will get the worth of your money.

Our Saddles have a world wide reputation, and 
we are sure to please you.

Mttil orders promptly attended to. Don't forget 
rouse.

1C. IT. HUTCHINGS,
S., Winnipeg, opposite I'll) Hull,
>."> Market >1., E Winnipeg. 22

the gkehst'ctustih:

ELLIOTT WARRIOR MOWER

Eb

! V —AND—

Moody & Sons’ Tread-Power Threshers
Hesides a general stock of all Imple

ments required on a farm.

Farmers and Intending Purchasers 
would do well to call and see 

our Samples.
Agencies at Brandon, Hartney, Vir- 

den, Portage, Letellier, and Neepawa.

™ , <P

Mmmîi M Haàvv
X4XEZT? canaoaJ ^

¥ mJA
Head Office : Market Square, Winnipeg ;

P- 0. Box 196.ft
A full stock of all Elliott & Sons’ repairs

18-v-M\m,
m

always on hand.

Y. WILSON,J. AUCTIONEER,■ift :
Bankrupt Stock Dealer. Appraiser of Stocks. Furniture. Real Estate Mortgage and Trade

sak- 1 V V. a, M,>,„.:•(.VTE |{atAs. S Satisfaction Inured
C on espoudeuee solicited. Office and Sale Booms,

the h

'
ami

d-v-.M IV-v-M Tki kphoni-; i:;l191 to 249 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG.
fm

B

wmSi.
m

\

THE GENUINE BELL

PIANOS AND ORGANS
New Williams, White and Household

SEWING MACHINES
r. Fully warranted. Prices low. Terms easy.d 411,

....

W. Grundy & Co.
fi-y-M 431 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.

r
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE'.January, 1892

STOCK GOSSIP.S- "W- ZFuA-TIFIETjTj &c CO., * fc
■ %s

%W~ In writing to advertisers iilcase ment on the 
Fanner's Advocate.500 Main Street, Winnipeg,

Mr. H. O. Ayearst, of De Glare, Man., offers a 
valuable Shorthorn bull for sale. See advt.

About 1.300 birds were shown at the late poultry 
show in Chicago. It was a grand success

There has never been a time when the best steers 
did not pay for raising. It Is the scarcity of the 
best steers that occasions the trouble.

Mr. Fred. G .1 McArthur, of Winnipeg, 724 Logan 
street, is making a specialty of breeding homing 
pigeons, and elsewhere In this issue offers eleven 
pairs of choice young birds for sale. Write him.

Mr. M. Maw, one of our poultry advertisers, re
ceived the following letter from Mr. Walter James, 
of Rosser P. O. “Received chickens safely : I find 
them a fine lot ; the pullets arc extra good. Thank
ing you for your prompt attention.”

The Shorthorn cow Starlight, purchased by Mr. 
H. O. Ayearst. at the Hinscarth disperson sale, 

pped a beautiful red heifer calf on the 12th Dec., 
by Marquis Netdpath. This is the first pure-bred 
Shorthorn ever born In the municipality of Archie.

In the course of transcription the following errors 
crept into the published poultry prize list, Win
nipeg Industrial Exhibition Breeding pen Laced 
Wyandottes. “W Mann” should be “M. Maw;” 
Iirooder In operation, " W. Mann” should be "M.

At. the “Coulee Ranch,” St. Jean, Man , compris
ing 740 acres of land well adapted for the purpose, 
Mr. Wm. Clougher, of Winnipeg, purposes going 
extensively Into the breeding of heavy horses, hav
ing already a foundation stock of 20 brood mares 
and one stallion, which farmers of this locality will 
have the privilege of using. He expects to Import 
a car load of Clydesdales In the spring.

Messrs Robert and John A. Turner, Calgary, N. 
W T„ took 1st with the'r Collie dog “ Scotland 
3tar” (imp 1, 1st with the Collie bitch “ Lass o’ 
Ardentlning ” (imp.), also the diploma with them 
and two of their produce tor the beit kennel of 
non-sporting dogs at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhi
bition. Those dogs are both registered, and bred 
from the most fashionable strain, being descendants 
of the celebrated winners, viz. : The Met«Tiely 
Wot der, Christopher, Caractacus, Charlemagne 
and Eclipse.

Daniel F. Boissevatn, Cannington Manor, Man., 
writes : My cattle are In very good order and 
doing remarkably well on green oat straw, man
golds, hay and oat chop, with a small admixture of 
bran and rye. Old Mistletoe 1st was lately 
slaughtered, and her last son, a very promising, 
even youngster, went to Mr. H. Y. Rex. of Elkborn, 
where he will stand for service next year. First 
Duke of Hilversum is a beautiful red with a dainty 
white star in his forehead that sets off his beautiful 
head to perfection : his general appearance is very 
pleasing. His mother was the largest Shorthorn 
cow I ever saw, and was bred by Mr. Ilrockie, in 
Ontario. Hllvereum’s Roastbeef, now a year past, 
has captivated the eve of Mr. Whelpton, of Glen 
Adelaide, whose stable door will soon open for this 
cronie of useful, deep-milking Twin Primrose. The 
success Mr. Wm. Metcalfe had with my cross-bred 
bull from the Holstein FI net to and Hlythewood 
Duke, has induced Mr Fred.Courbarron, of White- 
wood to huv Ills lull broi her ; both arc jet black, 
grow'hy. fleshy fellows, who get fat on what would 
render their red and roan brethren mere skeletons. 
Finette made one pound of butter out of 20Vy lbs. 
of milk last July on grass alone. At the time of 
testing she was failing in milk yield, but still aver
aged 4» lbs, per day. My heller calves I call a de
cidedly superior lot, so that Hlythewood Is likely to 
stay with me yet, as this section abounds In pure
bred bulls, to which I can mite my heifers as they 
come along, notably amongst them are Weather- 
eld’s Westward Ho ! and A. E. Hummers’ Western 
Heir Apparent.

J D McGregor & Co., Brandon, Man,, importers 
of English Shire, Cleveland Bays aid Thorough 
breds. have recently made the following sales : I'o 
Mr Manby ( relglnon. of McGregor, the imported 
two-year-old Cleveland l ay stallion Radical (1211). 
(’ It S. 11. Radical stands now 16.1K hands, and 
weighs 1,350 lbs., and Is a good representative of the 
breed ; his breeding would be hard to Improve on. 
being bv Reform (0531, by Sportsman 21)0, by Brilliant 
12 by Yatton l ad 304. by Wonderful laid 181, by 
I leveland Lad 00. by Cleveland 60, by Champion 50, 
bv Summercock 304, by Skyerocket 280. Radical’s 
dam was Becky 'harpe 304. by Encouragement 605, 
bv FIdus Dius 107, by Roseberry 261, by Wonderful 
Lad 361, by Cleveland Lad 60, by Cleveland 00. by 
Champion 50. by summercock >14, by Skyerocket 
280 Radical will make the season of 1802 between 
Austin and Po tage la Prairie. We have also sold 
to Mr David Munroe. ol Nepawa. the two year-old 
Shire colt Ring Leader 11544. and the two two vear- 
old fillies Jessica and Flora. Ring Leaver Is a 
grand young hone, weighing 1,75" tbs. now, and will 
w-hen mature weigh 2.100 lbs.; such feet and legs as 
his are seldom seen outside the best English show 
rings He is sired by Mr. Sutton Aelthorpe’s grand 
old stock horse St. Hyhald 4008, by Line nsnlre Tom 
1 «17 ev Honest Tom 1111. by Honest I’om 1105, by 
Thumper 2123. by Thumper 2110, bv Major 1447, by 
Honest Tom 1073, by Honest 'I' un 1067, by England’s 
G1 iry 705. by Honest Tom 1060, by Milton & Cooley’s 
Brown Horse of Bassingham, foaled in 1800 Ring 
Leader’s dam was Depper, by Newstead 1632, etc. 
The ti 11 ie“ an- also a grandly bred pair, and should 
breed something that will do credit to Manitoba in 
the show ring Ring Leader will make the season 
of 1802 iu the vicinity of Nepawa.

9
Commission. Ikally Market Letter and Telegrams given on 

application.Buy and Sell only on

CONSIGNMENTS SOEICITED. 22-1-M

. 2VEBBT
Send Twenty-five Cents for large Life-size Picture.

^ R. D. CAMPBELL,^
Books and Stationery, 532 Main Street, Winnipeg, 

p. 8-WILL PROCURE ANY BOOK PUBLISHED. 19-y-MSHORTEST NOTICE.

dro1892.1839. FROST & WOOD,
----- OF

SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.,
------ MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Order early and secure one of our

Celebrated Combined Champion Press Drills,
-The greatest grain saving drill yet introduced.

Spring: Tooth Combined Seeders and Drills ; Single Apron Binders ; New 
Model Mowers and Tiger Rakes ; Wagons and Sleighs ; all kinds 

of Harrows ; Full Line of Riding and Walking Plows.
Sole Agents for John Jbeil’s Celebrated Threshing Machines.

Record ; 3,300 bushels in 10 hours.

;tf
h®

Full stock of Repairs always on hand atAgencies at all principal points in

WINNIPEG, Mon.FROST & WOOD, 25-y-M

International Exhibition, London, England, 1885. 
International Exhibition. London, England, 1886. 
Exposition Fnlversal, Paris, 1878.PRIZE MEDAL

5

s®-----PRACTICAL MANUFACTURER OF------

Harness, Collars and Saddlery, Stable Requisites,
Street West, WIXXIPIÎO.278 James

Style, Quality, Price,—the best. f4o Machine or Slop Work. Goods Marked in Plain Figures

BEST MARKET FOR

SADDLES, HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, ETC

cideut to a credit business, and so are able to give ourcard for nrices Note the address- 
Prices. Careful attention given to country orders. Send post-card for prices.

PEIRCE, 278James <St. West, Winnipeg
25-y-M ______________________

UOHNE.SMITH:
Beresford Stock Farm, Brandon.

niYnrCnM CQ A number of young Stallions, of imported 
ULl UluURLlu.— stock on both sides ; also imported Stallions 
and Mares; all superior animals of the most fashionable style 
and breeding.
QUADTUnOUQ A most select herd, of all ages ; cannot fail 
OnUninUnnO. to please ; stock not pampered, but in good 
condition ; all registered in 1). H. B., and of grand individual 
merit. Come and see the stock. Write or wire.

■

41.1

J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon, Man./ n-y-M

"ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
1r
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January, 189228

Our Grand Seed Offer î
Vegetable Seeds.

.-a 1We will send the “Farmer’s 
Advocate” for one year and 
twenty packages of seeds des
cribed below for $2.00, or we 
will send the twenty packages 
post-paid to the address of the 
person sendlngus the names of 
two new subscribers and $2.00.

These seeds are put up for us 
by John S. Pearce & Co., seeds
men. of London, and were sel
ected from among the sorts that 
have proved most satisfactory 
when tested on their trial 
grounds. They are not CHEAP 
SEEDS, but in every case are 
the choicest varieties selected 
from the best stock, and if 
given proper attention will give 
entire satisfaction. We hope 
every one of our old subscribers 
will take advantage of this 
offer and send us the required 
new names, 
would cost in the regular way 
$1.50 ; it is put up for our ex
clusive use as a premium to our 
subscribers, and cannot be pro
cured in any other way.
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11This selection M
P'‘Wt A

: :s iiili 1 jSITTHE OREGON LONG KEEPER ONION.6
IMP. LONG BLOOD BEET —A favorite with all. and really the best all-round beet in culti

vation ; skin dark ; flesh nearly black ; fine quality and excellent flavor.
il» II

THE GOLDEN EYE WAX BEAN.—Has already passed the ordeal of public opinion, and 
earned for itself the first place among wax beans. It is early, a vigorous grower, and yields 
a great profusion of tender, succulent rods of a beautiful waxy appearance ; pods long, very 
brittle, of a rich golden color, and entirely stringless and of excellent flavor.

riV »,

THE SCARLET MODEL CARROT Is, without a doubt, the finest stump-rooted variety in the
—market. The roots, which are about six inches long, regular in shape, thick at the shoulder:

skin smooth and even, of a bright scarlet color ; flesh sweet and of fine flavor.1

CAULIFLOWER, ERFURT (first quality) —There is nothing so annoying as to go to the trou
ble of raising plants and then have them fail to head. Having this fact in view, we have im
ported a strain of Cauliflower from Denmark. Its native home, which we have found to have 
the following good qualities First, it is the earliest of all Cauliflowers ; second, under the 
conditions of an ordinarily favorable season, nearly every plant will form a perfect snow-white 
head, averaging nine inches in diameter.

B
I

II
DILKE’S MANY-HEARTED CELERY is very distinct in appearance, being much stouter, 

thicker and heavier near the root than any other variety. This celery has never shown a burnt 
or dry leaf, or soft or spongy stalk in the most trying seasons. Excellent keeping quality.

: Wm

Wm
THE ROSED ALE LETTUCE has proved one of the best all-round Lettuces in the market to

ds y. Its shape is very distinct, heading up like a pointed cabbage, and almost as solid; of a 
beautiful light green shade, almost white ; tender, crisp, and of a rich, buttery flavor.

(

irjieJLit THE OSAGE MUSK MELON is a very early variety, of large size, flesh deep and thick ; 
salmon color ; very productive and excellent keeper. It is 10 days earlier than any other variety.

THE F0RDH00K WATER MELON lias been grown side by side with all other early sorts 
and has proved itself to be the earliest of all. Th# form is nearly round, the average weight 
being about fifteen pounds each.the rosedale lettuce.

ftm V
THE OREGON ONION is a selected strain ol the Yellow Globe Danvers, being fully as large and by far a better keeper than that favorite variety. The 

introducer says : — “ My stock of the Oregon Long Keeper is a selection made twenty years ago from the best Buxton stock, and by selecting each year the 
largest and ripest onions for seed, I now have an onion that will keep in our climate until April, and sometimes as long as May, and 1 will guarantee my onion 
to keep longer than any other strain of Yellow Danvers Onion grown in America.” In size, color and shape it is identical with our strain of Yellow Globe 
Danvers (private stock seed) but longer keepers. We found the past season in out test of this variety that it was the truest tjpe in our large test of onions.

THE RUBY KING PEP
PER—The finest exhibition 
variety grown, being of a 
beautiful shape, enormous 
size, of a bright ruby-red 
color,and very productive

UjnfV
j/v:

A*
••• isr

THE LONDON MARKET 
CUCUMBER was first in
troduced a year ago, and 
we find it to give good sat
isfaction. It is very smooth, 
prolific, of good flavor and 
wry long; is a vvrv desir
able variety for table use.

)
: -

A ■

m - t ■<
USE1 4 ■IMPROVED HOLLOW 

CROWN PARSNIP.-A 
IjU carefully selected strain of 

iSFP ibis well-known Parsnip. 
- * be roots do not grow as 

bmg ns the common Hol- 
} low Crowned, but arc of 
i greater diameter and more 

easilv guthvred.
---- -------

THE SCARLET BUTTON 
RADISH is one of the 
earliest forcing varieties in 
cultivât! n, being ready to 
pull within three weeks 
after sowing. It is of round 
form, -hoti leaves, with 
deep scarlet skin and 
white flesh, l’or eiispnet-s 
and tenderness it surpass» s 
all other strains of Scarlet 
Turnip Radish.

: •V .
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ALL SEASONS CABBAGE.SCARLET MODEL CARROT.

fTHE ALL SEASONS CABBAGE derives its name because it is just as 
'od tor late market or to keep over winter as it is for the vnrl\ market. 

Manx mat ket gardeners aav that they prefer it to the Henderson Katly Snm- 
ii" r. ;; > ;t just as early and grows a third larger. con! aud'eobs? ^ry obUUned by selecting nothing
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VEGBTABIyB î&D&.—fCoirTixuED. )

THE ATLANTIC PRIZE TOMATO is one of the earliest of all tomatoes 
The vines grow strong, stiff and very rapidly, setting the crown fruit when 
young. The fruit is borne in immense clusters.

BUSH VEGETABLE MARROW SQUASH is a decided improvement on the old 
trailing Vegetable Marrow. The fruit is larger, handsomer, more ribbed or 
flated than the ordinary kind. It is very prolific.____________________________

v

KING OF THE MAMMOTH PUMPKIN, also called Genuine Mammoth. 
Large Yellow Mammoth, True Potiron, Mammoth $50 Pumpkin and Jumbo 
Pumpkin.—The great interest taken in growing the largest Pumpkin, and the 
great demand for the seed explains the reasons for the multitude of names 
given to it, as no other Pumpkin ever introduced has reached such enormous 
weights and been awarded as many prizes.

— A quick grower ; thin skin, sweet and deli 
and hard as the Swedish varieties.

BISHOP’S LONG POD PEAS is a well-known English variety ; good stiff 
straw, about two feet high ; pods long, round, and well filled with from eight 
to ten large, plump peas. A first-class variety.

as firmcions flavor, with

Oiii* Grand Seed Oeper i
If. We will send the “ Farmer’s Advocate” for one year and twenty packages of 

seeds described below for $2, or we will send the twenty packages post-paid to the 
address of the person sending us the names of two new subscribers and $2.

These seeds are put up for us by Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co, Seedsmen, or 
London, and were selected from among the sorts that have proved most satisfac
tory when tested on their trial grounds. They are not CHEAP SEEDS, but In every 
case are the choicest varieties selected from the best stock, and If given proper 
attention will give entire satisfaction. We hope every one of our old subscribers 
will take advantage of this offer and send us the required new names. This selec
tion would cost in the reguar way $1.60; it is put up for our exclusive use as a 
premium to our subscribers and cannot be procured In any other way.

ASTER—Mixed Varieties.— For beauty and variety of habit, form and color the 
Aster stands unrivalled, and with every lover of floral beauty It is a favorite;____________

fr:
a

Vüï
§5

v

à Old favorites withBALSAM (Lady Slippers) Rose-Flowered Double Mixed
owing to their handsome double flowers, brilliant color and stately growth.every one

7? CANDYTUFT (Mixed Colors).—Yields an abundance of fragrant flowers throughout 
tj,e whole season: deserves to be cultivated in < very garden,___________________________

DOUBLE DAISY—Fine Mixed.—One of the prettiest dwarf hardy perennials in culti
vation. It flowers the first year from seed. _____

;>•

POPPY.
BALSAM. ill

MARIGOLD-Mixed Colors.—Popular hardy an 
nual ; border plants of magnificent effect, varying 
in height, form and color of flowrr,______________

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS,
fl. pi. (Double Indian Pink) 
— A magnificent genus, 
which embraces some of 
the most popular flowers 
in cultivation. Their rich 
and varied colors in beds 
or masses are remarkably 
attractive.

8
MIGNO NETTE—Large 

Flowering (Résida Odor- 
ata).—The delicious frag 
ranee of the Mignonette 
makes it Indispensable for 
hoquets and cutting. Sow 
seed early In the garden ; 
will bloom first of June.

1

HELICHRYSUM (Ever- 
lasting flowers).—They are 
generally cultivated for 
their rich and varied color- 
ed flowers, which are d - je 
sirable for hoquets, &c. ^
Easily cultiyate<31___^M>

GODETIA — Mixed Col- (à 
ors.—Ornamental hardy 
annual, two feet high ; 
flowering in a great 
shades; grows in anysoil.

Kp NASTURTIUM - Dwarf ^ 
Mixed. — For showy and 
constant bloom few gar- - 
den flowers equal the old

They are , JLNasturtium.
sure to bloom in any situa r « 
tlonJhoU>rcoltbwetor><Dw f

PANSY-Large flower 
ing Splendid Mixed.—
Evert body knows, loves, 
and cultivates the Pansy.
They give such a profusion 
of bright bloom during string and summer months.

m
fZmanv 1 i

is? mZINNIA. m
DIANTHUS.ICE PLANT - A pretty little tiailing plant, the 

leaves of which are cov
ered with crystalline 
globules, thus giving it 
the appearance of being 
coated with ice.

2!

PORTULACA- Mixed Colors.-About six 
inches high, covering the ground in a beautiful 
carpet like form of most vivid colors. No

——* ---------- :— , , h. matter how dry the weather, they will grow and
SWEET PEAS Mixed Colors.-Among the most popular garden flowers flour|gh even on very poor ro11. 

their pretty colors and delightful perfume making them one of the most —™__—■
charming flowers. Eight different shades.

ASTER.

PETUNIA—Very Large-flowering.—A ted of Petunias Is a mass of gay 
colors from early spring to late fall.________ _____

PHLOX DRUMM0ND1I Fine Mixed.- Little need be said in favor of this 
grand annual. Everybody knows and cultivates it for its brl'llant colors. 
This mixture contains sixteen distinct shades.

SCABIOSA—Fine Mixed (Mourning Iiride).—Among the easiest of all 
flowers to grow, and sure to bloom well; contains a great variety of colors 
and one of the most beautiful flowers lor boquets. Ac.

STOCKS-Large-flowertng Dwarf German, 10-Week Mixed. - With 
its great variety of fine colors and large spikes of beautiful double, sweet- 
scented flowers, the Stock is suitable either for garden or pot culture. 
Twenty-six beautiful sjiadesjnixed.________ __—,

?OPPY—Finest Mixed.—This grand old flower is fast gaining the univer
sal popularity which it justly met if. and is to day occupying a place beside 
the Chrysanthemum, and even the Rose.

I

îv

1
ZINNIA ELEGANS-Double Mixed —A bed of Zinnias makes a grand 

show, and is always greatly admired, being constantly in bloom. m
At.so an Extra Packet of one of Our Novelties of Orkat Reautv .

CLIANTHUS.-A flower of the Pea family, and son climes called the 
Glory Pea of Australia. Has gorgeous^ scarlet flowers, with large, glossy
black in the centre, very distinct " * - - - . ..........
sown in the open

4
m

c rol, Prefers sandy or gravelly soil. Can be
ground from May 15th to 24th with excellent results.

THE REGULAR WAY WOULD COST $1.25, AND WOULD HE GOOD VAI.

PANSY.
E AT THAT MONEY.

STOCK.
*

THIS COLLECTION IF BOUGHT IN Si
subscribers who would prefer half of each of these collections, viz., 10 packets of vegetables and 10 of flowers can make their 
subscriners wno w ouiu p but ,n no case can thls be done unless the parties make out a list of what theyAny of our

selection from these lists by writing out a list of what they wantown
want and mail with the order.

Any person sending us $3 will receive the "Advocate 
or to the person sending us four new names and $4 we will send both collections

We alsooffer as subscriptionfprizes pure-bred live stock. See page 494, December number, 1891.

” for one year and both collections, viz , 20 packages of each (vegetable and flower seeds), ï
1
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ESTABLISHED 1886.Dentistry a Specialty.

BEAYER HALL CLOTHING HOUSE—THE FARMERS’ EMPORIUMDR W. J. HINMAN,
VETERINARIAN For Clothing, Furnishings and Fur Goods.

THE LARGEST STOCK AND BEST SELECTION IN Tfl( CITY.
GOODS SOLD FOB. CASH ONLT.

JOHN T. SOMERVILLE, Brandon, Man.

217 James 81. W. (Tindale's Stables.)
Residence—420 4th Avenue north, 

22-y-M Winnipeg.Telephone 42. - 24-y-M

JOHN C. ATKINSON, M. R. C. V. S.
VETEHIWABY STTBGE02ST.

HORSE AND DOG DISEASES SPECIAL.
SUBSCRIPTION PREMIUMSi

If

FOR 1HOÜ
Residence : 504 Banratyne St. Office: K. Watt’s 

Commission Stables, WINNIPEG, MAN.
P. S.—Late Inspector for the County Board of 

Stockport and the Council of Chester, England. 
Highest medals and diplomas. 21-y. M

A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who are not prize-winners From 10 to 20 names, 25c. 
each ; 20 to 50 names, 35c. each ; 50 to 100 names and upwards, 40c. each.

'
m

m

To Farmers, Agents, Contractors and Builders !ijy
(F M|F: ROOFING! ROOFING!

Kelt, pitch, and patent cement, pine coal, tar and 
gravel roofing. Painting, kalsomiuing and paper 
liapglng.

tt'PÜIWm

OWEN DAVIES,
585 Balmoral street, Winnipeg.21-y-M For 15 new subscribers we will give a pair, or for 

twenty a tiio, of White Plymouth Rocks, White 
Wyandottee, Black M inorcas. Rose Comb, 
Brown Leghorns. Mammoth Pekin Ducks, 

Ducks, bred by Mr. 
Ontario.

For 150 new names a Shorthorn Bull or Heifer, 15 
months old, from a prize-winning Manitoba 
herd.

For 50 new names we will give a pure-bred register
ed Shropshire Ram Lamb, bred by Mr. John 
Olighten. Crystal City, Man.

For 35 new names we will give a pair of Improved 
Large Yorkshires, from 6 to 8 weeks old, bred by 
E. J. Darroch, Mtnnedosa. Man.

For 35 new names we will give a pair of pure bred 
registered Berkshires, bred by Weld Bros., 
Winnipeg.

For 8 new names we will give a Collie pup, eligible 
for registration, bred by Mr. L. O. Lemieux, of 
Oak Lake.

For 18 new names we will give a Berkshire pig, 6 to 8 
weeks old, male or female, eligible for registra
tion. bred by Mr. R. L. Lalng, of Oak Lake.

G. F. STEPHENS & CO.,fT

------WHOLESALE-------- Rouen Ducks or Aylesbury 
H. H. Wallace, Woodstock.Paints, Oils tXs Glass

Our Specialties are
Pure Liquid Paints, Carriage Colors and 

Enamels for Decorative Purposes.

HB
if

For sale by all the principal dealers.
Market Street East, Winnipeg.it

21-v-M
i;

W. H. SHILLINGLAW,H. BUCKLE, SONS & CO •)

a Printers and Paper Merchants. ARCHITECT.

Plans and Specifications prepared
for all kinds of buildings.

Schools and Churches a Specialty.
Brandon, - 24 y M » Man.

Paper Bags, Wrapping Papers, Twines, Etc.
-VIA THE—

Commercial, Municipal and Book Printing. NORTHERN PACIFIC 
RAILROAD

WEDDING CARDS & SOCIETY PRINTING

EB m

(SPECIALTIES.
LOMItAHD ST.. WINNIPEG.23-y M SAMUEL SMOOT’S

—TO—RESTAURANT,JAMES LYONS,
Practical Upholsterer,

No. 19 Bannatyne Street East, 
Winnipeg.

$40 ONTARIO. . . . 
QUEBEC . . . . 
NOVA SCOTIA . .

Corner 10th Street and Pacific Avenue, BRANDON.
(Immediately opposite C.P.R. Station.)

Meals at all hours. All kinds of canned meats 
keot in stock for the conv nience of the travelling 
public. Call in and get what you want. 20-y-M

ALL POINT» IN
All KINDS of FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED
All kinds of Mattresses made to order. Wholesale 
and retail. Write or call for particulars. $4015-y-M PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

9ESTABLISHED 1879. For the round trip to Ontario and Quebec as far 
east as Montreal, and correspondingly low rates to 
all stations in the Maritime Provinces and Quebec, 
east of Montreal. Tickets on safe dally from De
cember 1st to December 30th, inclusive.

THE JEWELLER,
WM. BELL For Watches, Clocks, Jewellery and Silverware. 

All kinds of first-class goods kept in stock and sold 
at the lowest possible prices for cash.«

GOOD FOH 90 DAYS,288 REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Between 9th and lOti) Streets, josser Ave., Brandon.

____  ___20-y-M _________

WINNIPEG.MAIN STREET

With the privilege of having it extended as long as 
required on pavment of a small additional sum. 
STOP OVERS WILL BE ALLOWED at St. Paul 
or Chicago, in order that passengers may see the 
sights of these cities. Passengers may stop at any 
point east of St. Paul to visit their friends, if 
desired.

Elegantly Furnished Pullman Tourist Sleeping 
Cars will he run on Tuesday of each week from 
Winnipeg to Chicago without change, for the accom
modation of excursionists.

Pullman Vestibuled Palace Sleeping Cars, Dining 
Cars and Elegant First-class Coaches on all trains 
daily.

There is no great inconvenience changing oars at 
M. 1 aul and Chicago, as passengers have only to 
take another train in the same depot.

Baggage checked through without customs c: 
mation, the same as though the entire journey 
through Canadian territory.

One great inducement is the fact that the whole 
trip ns through a prosperous, well cultivated 

dry. with many tine towns and cities along the 
Passengers may as well see something as 

they are passing along.

■
(COKNKIl OltAHAM.)

A. E. REA & CO.,DRY GOODS! FLOURand FEED
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in 

GRAIN A1VD PRODUCE 
of all kinds. Rapid City Flour always on hand. 

Cor. 8th St. and Rosser Ave., Brandon.
20-y-M____ ________________* Ladies' and Gents’ Furnishings

B-F::
Always on hand. A full and varied 

stuck of XXr. II. HOOPER,

Auctioneer, Real Estate & Commission Agent
Cor. Rosser Ave. arçd 12th St., Brarçdorç,

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS. exam-
was

Orders by letter and In person from our country 
friends given special attention.

We have everything in stock to suit the farming 
community.

Our stock will he found most 
—prices cannot be undersold.

; com
way.Buys and sells Real Estate. Liberal advances madeunplete, and In

on consignments. High prices paid for ltaw Furs. 
Ten years in tlie city, anil am thoroughly posted as 
to values in Real Estate. 1 am a good judge of 
live stock, dry goods, groceries, hardware ami 
merchandise of ant kind. Animals taken for sale 
anti boarded until sold at the lowest possible rates.

Buy your Ticket via the 
NORTHERN PACIFIC and YOU

WM. ISIST^JL,,
288 Main Stneut.l.Vtf M

will never regret II.
For maps, time tables, tickets and full inform - 

at,ion, call on or write to any agent of the company

H. .1. BELCH.
, '.wket-Agent, 485 Main street. Winnipeg. 

(»AS S. FEE . H. SW1NFORD,
Ueu. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,

St. Paul.

SpJsfr Artificial
Human Eyes, also Eyes for Beasts and 

Bil ls; null Main Street, Winnipeg. Man. 13-y-M

A~. ItRAY. Oak Grove Farm, Breeder of Im
primai Large Yorkshire Pigs. Young Pigs 

Address .1 as. Bray, Portage la Prairie,
lfi-y M

II.LI AM 111 NE, Taxidermist.

"W- ZET. ZHOOZPZEZR
2t-y M,1 for

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEsale.
Man. Gen'l. Agent, 

Winnipeg.
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■ 'A.W.C. EDWARDS & CO.
Importers and Breeders.IMnW .UlUlHlilitillJliJ

fFfflmranlw
i

LAURENTIAN STOCKELMHURSTpine grove

STOCK FARM, STOCK —AND—

Dairy Farm !— and —
f ROCKLAND, ONT. DAIRY FARN| North Nation Nlills, P. Q.

Scotch Shorthorns Ayrslires, Jerseys 6 Berkshires.Clarence, Ont.
i The imported Cruickshank bull GRANDEUR is 

at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch families.

I Shorthorns, Shropshires Imported EMPEROR at the head of a grand lot 
of Imported anil Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; also 
St. Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshires.

sm

I

— AND —
\

im'ÆÊà MiÉf 4
■ -i - ; f;

BERKSHIRES.
s

■- v-1|

£pp|hi
wmmï Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 

headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke, 
also milking Shorthorns with imported bull 
PIONEER at the head of the herd. 1

GEO. CARSON, Manager.HENRY SMITH, Manager.ALEX. NORRIE, Manager. 313 a OM
1

CLYDESDALES -
PIMPLES SPOIL YOUR FACE ! „™RS FARMERS !_

for your money.
One of the largest and most complete

ASSORTMENTS OF STATIONERY,
-----ETC., IS AT-----

For S«»le. gg
First Prize-winning 

Stallions, the get of Darn- 
ley (222) and Lork Ersklne 
(17441.

JAM. HKNDEBHOll,
302-y-QM Helton. Ont-

CURB Til 15IVI
by sending for a

PACKAGE OF - THE CURE
1
«■Iand a full sheet of directions to F. C. VANBUSKIRK’S, ROSSER AVE„ BRANDONBRANDON.

24 y M
P. 0. BOX 7, D. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT. m

21-y-MPrice, $1.00.

The Veterinary Association of Manitoba. Hreeders and Imnorters of

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALESMcKenzie & russell ;s
iUnder the authority of sections 18, lfl. 20, r- and 

20 of the Veterinary Association Act, 189) (o.t Vic.. 
Cap 60), the following persons only are entitled to 
practice as Veterinary Surgeons in the province of 
Manitoba , „ .

u Alton. William Wellesley ...Treberne.4 llaker, T. F. F W innipeg.
j Harr, John W.................................. M nnedosa.
/ Dunbar, W. A Winnipeg.

FF her. John Frederick Brannon.
Fowler. James.................................v2Ui’
(ireen, Enoch............................... Btrtle.
Henderson, Walter Scott. ■ ■ Far berry 

> Hopkins, Arthur (ieorge. Hart» ey.
V l.ittle, Charles................................Winnipeg.

Little, William. ........................Olot Mound.
Livingston. Archibald M........Mçlita.
Loughman, John. •..........Winnipeg.
McFadden. D. II............................Emerson.

.. ..( arberry.
. Rapid i Ity.

We always 
have on hand a 
large number of 
Imported and 
home- bred 
Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will 
honest prices. 
Oar specialties 
are good and 
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for nartlenlars.

BRANDON, - MAN.,

------MANUFACTURERS OF------
i:-:Plm m

!ni Fine Carriagesi 1which 
sell at

;

a. '
t: HORSE SHOERSi

6ÛVA1 aq-t. ( TvTTi

Is at the head of our stud.
302-y-QM______________________

■-----  AND -----:
'3fcMlllan, Adam .............

Me Naught, David.... • •
Morrison. Wm. McLeod .........(*lenboro.

...........Morden.
.. Neepawa.

i ■CLYDES, SHIRES
AND YORKSHIRE C0ACHER3.

Riddell, William.

Rutherford. John C un Ion Por'age la Prairie.

TaUor WiiÛara Ralph’ '. - '. ". V. Portage la Prairie. ^■gH* MR. FRANK RtTSNELL. Mount 
Thompson S .1 Carherry. , Forest, Ont . offers for sale at-low
Torrance Frederick ............. Brandon. WKnÉHl figure* and on easy terms choice
Walker ”l 't clair .. Hoissevain. stallion* of the above breeds: also
Vmmg ’ Matthew Manitou. iSTMiUfi pedigreed Improved Large York-

nraet.iee of the Veterinary profession in Mani- , gyggP®” shire Pigs, at #15 00 per pair. 310-y 
toha by any other person is in direct contravention ; ---------:-----------------  _ “T~, .

= * of the statute, and renders^im^bie^topiosecu- Clydesdales, Shropsivres and Berkshires.
24-’b-M " ’ Reoihtiiah. Choice Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale

Colts and Fillies. Shropshires. Imported and Home
bred ot the very best strains. Berkshires, bred from 
Snell Bros.’ stock. Prices right. Always glad to 
show stock. T. M. WHITESIDE, Ellesmere P.O., Ont., 

It. and Midland Dlv.
304-y-OM
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PARTRIDGE COCHINS & MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS.
ini^om'^wsavn! 7 ' ô*1”*! mile.

312-a-OM Dunnvillk, Ont., Canada, u. i.k., i mut..
L. A, RussellR. McKenzie, Station on C. P.'

30-y-M •
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.32 January, 1892

GLENHYRST. OAKWOOD FARM. CEDARS FARM.Northern Pacific 100 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.

GEORGE WALTER, Supt. 
Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 250 tons. 

Dorset-Horned Sheep. Jerseys, 
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register. 

Chester White Pigs.

50 acres, bordering on the City 
of Brantford.

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.!#■

JAMES MAXWELL, Supt. 

Shropshire Sheep.

ROBERT WALKER, Supt.

b RAILROAD
TTTVTTn O^ZRZD

Oxford-down Sheep.
Shetland Ponies, Shorthorn Cattle, 

Medium Yorkshire Pigs.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management.

Joseph Sthatpobd, Froze*.,

Apples—(in quantity)- Plums.
Taking effect Sunday, Nov. 1st, 1891 (Central 

or 90th Meridian Time). L309-7-OM] BRANTFORD P. 0„ CANADA.

SOUTH BOUND.NORTH BOUND. Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares,
Shetland and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale.I STATIONS.

= 6ii

l My last importation consists of a large number of 
Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, and 
the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), Maegre- 
gor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince Gallant (6176), 
Knight of Lothian (4489), etc. Also a few choice 
thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

3
CL CL k

0 Winnipeg.......................... 2.30p 12.05a
3.0 Portage Junct............... 2.38p 12.21a
9 3>t. Norbert...................... 2.53p 12 51a

15.3 Cartier................................. 3.05p 1.21a
23.6 St Agathe....................... 3 25p 2.02a
27.4 Union Point........ 3.33p 2.21a
32.5 Silver Plains....................... 3.45p 2.47a
40.41 Morris............................... 4 03p 3.27a
46.8 St. Jean............................. 4.19p 4.00a
56.0 Letellier............................ 4.40p 4.55a
65.0 Emerson............................ 5.00p. 4.45a

.. 5.08p 6.30a
... 8.50p 3.55p

...........12.45a 2.30a
.. . 5.15a

...........10.05a
..........10.00a
......... 10.30a
.... 7.00a;

4 25p 
4.16p 
4.01p 
3.47P 
3.25p 
3.16p 
3.03p 
2.44p 
2.27p 
2.04p 
1.41p
1.34p 68.1 Pembina..........
9.40a 168 
5.4.5a 223 

11.59p 343 
S.OOp 453 
8.30p 470 
8.00p 481 

10,45p

7.30a 
7.16a 
6.52a 
6.25a 
5.49a 
5.32a 
5.10a 
4.35a 
4.05a 
3 24a 
2.40a 
1.55a 
6.05p 
9.45a

r
ï

p:
A call solicited. Visitors always welcome.

^ T. W. EVANS, Yelverton p. o., Ont.
Pontypool Station and Telegraph Office on C. P. R , fifty miles 

east of Toronto. 313-c-OMGrand Forks... . 
Winnipeg Junct.
Brainerd............
Duluth___  ___
Minneapolis........
St. Paul. 
Chicago.

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.k

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.
1 : ,, ï*. WEST BOUND.

Such as Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law- 
Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,

Good Hope and Fireaway.
0If# rence,STATIONS.8 m

IIIiif ~ Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application
s

7.30a 4 25p Winnipeg........................... 2.30p 12.05a
7.00p 2 30p 0 Morris.................................. 4.05p 8.45a
6.12p 2.14p 10 Lowe Farm....................... 4.29p 9.80a
6.25p 1.51p 21.2 Myrtle ............................. 4.54p 10.22a
6.02p 1.38p! 25.9 Roland................................ 5.07p 10 44a
4.16p 1.20p 38.6 Rose bank........................... 5.25pll.25a
3.43p 1.05p 39.6 Miami...................................  5.H9p 11.52a
2.57p 12.43p 49 Deer wood...................... 6 OOp 12.3Hp
2.38p 12.90p 54.1 Altamont......................... 6.13p 1.09u
1.62p 12.10p 62.1|Somerset.......................... 6.32p l.49p
].20pll.55d 68.4 Swan Lake.. . . 6.47p 2.20p

12.50p 11.40a 74.6iIndian Springs.............. 7.08p 2.50p
12.27p 11.27a 79.4 Mainopolis.................... T.IOp 3.15p
11.54a 11.12a 86.1 Green way...................... 7.30p 3.4Hp
11.22a 10.67a 92.3 Balder....................... 7.45p 4.OOp
10.34a 10.35a 102 IBelmont................ ............ 8 13p 5.08p
9.56a 10.18a 109.7 Hilton.. .. 8.27p 5.45n
9.05a 9 68a 120 Wawanesa.................... 8.51 p 6.37p
8.17a 9.28a 129.5 Rounthwaite.................. 9.14p 7.25n
7.40a 9.10a 137.2 Martinville..................... U.33p 8.03p
7.00a 8,50a 145,11 Brandon . ................ 0..1'Kip g.45p

Nos. 1?6 and 137 stuif al Miami for meals.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.

ROBT. BEITH Ac OO.
BOWMAN VILLE, ONT.

Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto 
and 294 west of Montreal. 301-y

« |

\ ----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYV

STALLIONS AND MARES

Constantly on Hand, and for Sale at Reasonable Prices’HE
miKi4SSSlar Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 

three and four-year-old registered stall! >ns and mares, the gets of 
such sires as Macgregor (1487), Darnley (222), and Prince of Wales 
(673) Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Corres- 
pondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

?! w
mm*'J

m ■lv

wfflk
I th- I 
r . ■ x.

:cwar{(6o<

GrB,^HZ^_3Vn BEOTHEESEAST BOUND. WEST BOUND.

Twenly-flve miles east of Toronto, on llie <'. v, |{. 305-OM CLAREMONT ONT.STATIONS.

THE GERMAN COACHERS
VICTORIOUS!

eom-
11.45a 0 Winnipeg. ...... ........... 4 30p
11.25a 3 Portage Junction ... 4.Up
10.53a 11.5 St. Charles........................ 5.1 Ip
10.46a 14.7 Headlnglv . ............. 5.20p

110.20a 21 White Plains................. 5.45p
9.33a 36.2 Eustace... ... ti.33p
9.10a 42.1 Oakville............................ 6.56p
8.25aI 55.5 Portage la Prairie___ 7.4i'i>

Passengers will be carried on all regular freight 
I rains.

Pullman Palace Sleepers and Dining ('arson Nos. 
1 Ki and 117, St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.

Connection at Winnipeg Junction with trains fur 
all points in Montana, Washington, Oregon, British 
Columbia and California.
CHAS. S. FEE, H. SWINFORD,

G, P. & T. A., St. Paul. Gen. Agt., Winnipeg.
H. J BELCH, Ticket Agent,

_______________ 486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

C. J. IvMIAM,
TEACHER OF

Music, Organ, Piano and Voice.

29 first, 23 second, one third, and four highly 
mended ribbons and two grand sweepstakes 

prizes taken at the American Horse 
Show and the Illinois, Iowa and 

Nebraska State Fairs, 1890,
by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and Mates owned by ,1

10LTMÂMS BROTHERS, Watseka, 111,
fourth importation arrived Aug. 2, last. m ui

I‘G.v Stdllion s for Si tie-.
Every animal fully guaranteed. For particulars address as above.
____________ Wllts,,klt '* eit-rl‘ty utiles south of Chicago ami one hundred miles east of Peoria.

312-e-OM

MESSRS. JAS. GARDHOUSE & SONS.,
ROSEDAIE FARM, HICHFIELD P. 0., ONT.

MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE
I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 

ess money than any other dealer. 1 handle none 
l ot sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small 
profit. I number among my customers such well- 
known horsemen as Enright Bros., Winnipeg, Man., 
ami Blindas, Ont. Also a few choice Shetland 
Ponies.

Have on hand and for sale at low figures. Ormiglil 
lolls anil Tillies, hotli from imported and (V 
adian bred mares, ami mostly sired by their sweep- 
stakes horse " King of the Vast le." These are all 
good unes, and will make very heavy mares and 
horses Also Shorthorns mill l.elrrslvrs of the 
vhoirvs! st rains t >f blood, 
and see us.
V. T. li.

iin-

(f-frTERMS, PER 21 LESSONS."&n
fS t < > i » <1 \v Jill, Wi He for prives or ruine 

St ill ion and Telegrams : M Alton on 
313-y-OM

A. K. TEGART,
Importer and IIreeder,

TOTTENHAM, ONT.

JMf ni.
21-y-M :'13-y-UM
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 33! January, 1892

ROBT. NESS, WOODSIDE FARM, Shorthorns, English 
Berkshlres & Improved 
Large White Yorkshire 
Swine. Some choice 
Shorthorn Hulls from six lyjjjS 
to sixteen months old, 7jSSl| 
the get of “Roan Prince.” -ss™
A number of first-class S 
Berkshire Boars fit lor 
service ; also young pigs xSSSti 
six weeks old, good quail- .'mp* 
ty and from imp. stock.
Also Improved Yorkshires 
of same age and from * 
imported stock. Prices reasonable. 
305-y-OM

5 SHIRE STALLIONS FOR SALE7 —IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—
Clydesdales, Shires, Coaehers, Shetlands, and 

Ayrshire Cattle.
t’HIEF’TAIN, 7 years, imported ; 2nd prize at 

Royal Show '87; ACTIVE, 4 years, imported ; 1st 
prize at Buffalo Show ’88; <TI.AKI.IE, 3 years, im
ported ; 1st prize at Toronto Show ’90. Also a two- 
year-old ond a yearling, both from Imported sires 
and dams. All these horses are registered, and are 
sound and right in every way. We will sell any or 
all of them for far less than their value, as we are 
overstocked and have no use for so many stallions. 
This is a rare chance to get a good registered Shire 
at your own price. Address—

tyORRIS, STORE & WELLINGTON,
Welland P.O. and Station, Ont.

I have still a few 
of the twelfth y 
yearly imports- 
tion of high quali- f«F 
ty on hand, not- 
ably, James 
Arthur (5888); sire 
Macgregor (Ub7); 
sire of dam Prince 
of Wales (673).
Machemmie (7009); 
sire Macgregor 
(1487), own brother 
to the great breed- 
ing horses, Mac- I*

^.j, Macal- ' ™ 
and Energy.

Yorkshire Coachers Seven imported mares from 
Druid, Darnley, etc.; four in foal, 
good Shetlands. Having every facility for purchas
ing direct from the breeder myself, neither acting 
agent in Scotland or here, and paying cash, I am 
prepared to sell on any terms agreed upon. Quality 
and pedigree of the best. Give me a call. The 
farm is situated 40 miles southwest of Montreal, on 
the G. T. R., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, on the 
C. A. R. Station on the farm.
303-y-OM ROBERT MESS, HOWICK P.O., Que.

I

II. J. OAt IS, Woodstock, Onl.

“SHORTHORNS ARE LOOKING UP,”309-g-OM

But times are hard, and money still scaioe. I 
will sell a few well-bred hulls of Bates blood, and 
one Stailion (General Purpose), rising three years, 
at hard-pan nrices. Write me, or come and see them. 
310-d-OM M. J. Ireland, Copetown P.O., Ont.

Standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C. 
Jerseys for Sale.hersonRum Produce of such sires as Gen. Stanton (2545), 5 in 

30 list this year : Almont Wilkes (11242), 2.20, trial 
2 16: and Superior, sire of Canadian Girl. Brood 
Mares, daughters of Gen. Stanton, Almont Wilkes, 
Cle-ir Grit, Brown Douglass and Winfield Scott, 
including dam and three full sisters of Fides 
Stanton 2.28%, last half in 1.12. Jerseys principally 
of St. Lambert strain, all young stock, sired by 
sweepstakes bull Toronto 1890.— 4. CARPENTER, 
liiglednle, W Inonn, Oui. 307-y-OM

Also some
SHORTHORNS.

6 Show Bull Calves
Ifrom Imported cows and 

their daughters, grandly 
bred and first class stock ; 
red and rich roan Prices 
reasonable.

0. ALEXANDER, Brlgden,
Lambton Co., Ont. 308 OM

K-

CLYDESDALE 308-OM

BY PRIVATE BARGAIN. THE ENTIRESTALLION
POW SALE.

Sea Pilot, No. 3177, 
Vol. 6.

HERD OF SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Four Shorthorn Bulls and 8 Heifers, 30 Leicester 
and Southdown Ewes, and a number of Berkshire 
and Yorkshire Pigs. Good animals of good blood. 
Send for catalogue.
311-y-OM

consisting of 22 cows and heifers and 4 bulls. 
Some of the cows are imported and the rest are 
bred from imported stock. F'or prices and other 
information, address—

Apply—
L. GALBRAITH j E. JEFFS «V SON. Rend head. Onl.310-tf-OM Ml. F'orest.

R. K. SANGSTBR,
LANCASTER, ONT.

1SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
A CHOICE LOT FOR SALE.

Hon. Louis Beaubien, Pres., Montreal.
Baron Edeorancey, Vice-Pres., Paris, France. 313-a-OM

Shorthorns & Improved Large Yorkshires.
WM. COWAN, V. S.,

«ALT, ONT..

30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.
II. Sc W. SMITH, Hay, Ont.

312-f-OM

SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,docliitiliar. Farm,LA COMPAGNIE Offers for sale, at reasonable figures, Registered 
shorthorns, bulls and heifers of the very best 
milking strains, and Improved Large Yorkshires 
of all ages. Herd is headed by imported boar 
“Lincoln Lad,” and contains choice sows, both im
ported and home-bred. 813-y-UM

Plymouth Rocks, Bronze Turkeys. Write me for 
prices on the above. I have one of the finest show 
cows iu Ontario for sale. Waterloo-Booth strain. 
H. Chisholm, Montrose Farm, Paris, Ont. 309-y-OMDU HARAS NATIONAL LspEasu-l

111 BOW PARK HERDSHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.
I have three nice young Bulls and a lot of good 

Heifers; also some choice yearling ewes.
W. <;. VFITTIT, Freeman p.o„ Ont..

Burlington Stati

NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS ----- OF------

Canadian Horses. oil. PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.305-y-OM306-i-OM

:g:

IMPORTED & CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES.
BEATTIE & TORKANCE, Summerhill Farm, 

Markham, Ont., importers of and dealers in Imp. 
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, of the choicest 
strains ; also Reg. Canadian-breds always for sale.

304-v-OM __________

NEIDPATH STOCK FARM.
WTe breed Scotch Short- k 

horns, founded on choice % 
representatives, from the l 
famous Aberdeen herds ' 
of Duthle, Marr and E. Y *
Cruickshank. headed by IlflM 
the Cruickshank Victoria- J -,ÿï 
Nonpareil bull Indian A J
Prince. Produce only for A. aw ________
sale. Address-

THOS. BALLANTYNE 4 SON il

Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

SSkjjiSi

1

HILLHURST HACKNEYS i

JOHN HOPE, Manager,THE OLDEST STUD IN AMERICA.
New importation of most fashionable pedigree 

and action, by the celebrated sires Danegelt, 
Matchless of Londesborough, Wildfire and Prince 
Alfred, For sale—young stock by Fordham 287 
son of Denmark 177.

STAN DAK D-BKF7D TROTTERS.
Electioneer, Almont, Happy Medium and Wilkes 

For sale —Bay Stallion, Courage 13181 ; 
foaled 1888 ; 16.1 hands; handsome and speedy ; sire 
Hermod, 2:29%; dam by Meredith, by llamhle- 
tonian 10. Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford and Jersey 
cattle. Shropshire sheep and Yorkshire swine.

For Catalogues address —
M. 11. COCHRANE,

310-y-OM

a
.1Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.303-y
IARTHUR JOHNSTON, iSTRATFORD, ONT., FAN.302-y-OM

Greenwood, Ont., a11 'S^ortljorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires.
My Shorthorns are bred from stock imported by 

such noted breeders as Arthur Johnson, J. C. Snell 
and Green Bios. J have a few choice heifers for 
sale. My Improved Large Yorkshires were Im
ported directly from the famous herd of L. K. 
Duckering, Kirton, Lindsay, England. I have some 
roung pigs imported in their dam, for sale. I rince 
ferrent, tired by Snell Bros., heads my Berkshire 

Times are hard and my prices are right, 
or call. A. F McGILL, Hlllsburg, Ont. 

302-y-OM

1

m

.9

blood.
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- ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. -
a|VJ. G. WARDLOWE, Fairview Farm, Downs- 

view. Ont., breeder of and dealer in Registered 
Sliire Stallions and Mares ; al«o some choice Cana- 
dian-lired Draughts on hand. 801-y _

u^/v/riMMa

OAK RIDGE STOCK FARM Announces that he has for sale,at moderate prices, 
a large and exceedingly good lot of young things 
of both sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year 
olds, are particularly good all by Imported sires 
and mostly from imported dams of the best strains 
obtainable in Scotland.

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS Shorthorns & BerkshiresHeaded by Mambrino Rattler, alias Crown Prince 
(12447), the best bred son of Mambrino Patchen in 
the Dominion. Write for his terms of service. Also 
standard Mares of choice breeding. A grand young 
Stallion for sale. .A* JVI« lolo*
Jerseyville Stock-Farm, Jersey ville. Ont. *305-y OM

Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.
Young dogs for sale from the imported sires Turk 

IT., first prize Toronto, and Moonstone, value $•”>(«), 
and out of the choicest prize-winning bitches money 
could buy in England. A. BURLAND, Sec. Ont. 
Collie Club, Grimsby, Ont. 507-y-OM

m
I My herd of Short - 
I horns are from select 
I milking strains. Young 
I animals at right prices 
I A few fine yearling 

hulls now ready. For 
particulars and pedi 
greesof stock address 

I »A VII) HAY,
AKKONA, ONT.

EXCELLENT CLYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE.
New Catalogue for 1891 now ready for delivery. 

Send for one ; they are sent free.

i
a

My motto : “ No business no harm.” 
Greenwood P.O. and Telegraph Office. Claremont 

Station on C. P. K.. or Pickering Station on the 
G. T. It. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them. SJflO-tf309-y-OM
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January, 189234

MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARMHOLSTEIN BULLSSCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS,
Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale,
We make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 

our stock consisting of very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine young stock for sale ; also high grades. 
One mile from Ottawa. K. Rl III «6 CO.,
311-y-OM Hinton bury, Ont.

Ho<itoli-lire«l Heifers,

Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes, 
Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 

FOR SAIJÎ,

FOR SAL,B.
Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 

milking strains.
JOHN TRBMAIN,

FOREST, ONT.30’-y-OMin any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

We want600 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

John Miller & Sons,
Brougham, Out.

Imported and Canadian-Bred
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.

I life John Pringle, Maple Lawn Farm, Ayr. Ont., 
offers for sale a few well-bred bulls and heifers of 
the above breed at reasonable figures. My hull, 
Ira’s King, was bred hv Dudley Miller, and my cows 
are all of choice Weeding.é 309-y-OM.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., 22 miles east of 
Toronto.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIÂNSW ’’

AYRSHIRES AND CLYDESDALES iTHE CHOICEST HERD IN CANADA.306-y

SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES & COTSWOLDS Stock of highest excellence and 
most noted milk and butter 
families of the breed. Stock ot 
all ages for sale. Prices right. 
Railway Station, Petersburg on 
G. T. K.; New Dundee P. O., 

Send for 
3 7-y-OM

A. r. Il A I,I, WAN .( CO.

FOR SALE.
U

I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr- 
shires of splendid quality.

My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock for 
sale. Prices and terms liberal.

THOS. BROWN,
Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

g f

Waterloo Co., Ont. 
catalogue. s

310-y OM
II Prize-Winning Ayrshires for SaleIPS

I have now on liand for sale an extra good lot
of Truly-Bred Shorthorns, Clydesdales and Cots- 
wolds.

Among my Cows. Heifers and young Bulls are 
some fine show animals., The Clydesdales are of 
equal quality.

My Prices are low and Terms liberal. Visitors 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

n %► :1 K m>I 1*0 Fi« I ,

• ' - I ,.^v.DAVID BIRRBL.lv,
Telegraph and Post Office—Greenwood, Ont. «fltl -312-b-OM GURTA 4th 

G18D
Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 

show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand tor sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

THOMAS GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

m
pi, A choice lot of thorough bred Holsteins. 

have on hand a large number of choice hull and 
heifer calves which we offer for sale at reasonable 
prices. They can be seen at Wyton, which is on the 
St. Mary's branch of the Grand Trunk li. It. Before 
buying, give us a call. For further information 
apply to 

312-y-OM

We
Mr. John Act row &

Son, Hillside Farm, ’
Highfield P.O., Ont., 
have been breeding 
Shorthorns for over 
thirty years, and now 
offer a few young "=- 
bulls and heifers of the richest breeding for sale at 
reasonable figures. Our cattle are the smooth, 
short-legged, beefy kind. Imported Scotch bull 
Reporter heads the herd. Station and Telegraph, 
Malton, Ont.

I

yjdjfck t
W. B. SCATCHERD, Secretary.

Wyton, Ont.p§
302-y

V HOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT. Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China f|ogs,
MEHINO SHEEP AND FAfJCY FOWLS.

At Toronto show we showed eight head, and we 
brought away 4 firsts, 1 second, 2 thirds and 3rd 
the herd. Stock for sale.

J. C. MotVlven Sa Son, 
307-v-OM Lansdown Farm, Winona, Ont.
13 miles cast of Hamilton on the G . W. LMv. Ù.T.H.

3U7-V-OM on

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas in 
Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices. We mean 
business. Write, or come and see us.

XV. M. Sa J. O. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

SHORTHORNS and BERKSHIRES
The herd is headed bv the noted Sir Christopher 

= 3877 = , and Mina Chief = 36711 . The females 
consist of Mina and Straihallan families. Our 
Ilerkshires are prize-winners wherever shown. 
Choice young hulls and Beikshires for sale.

THE GltKAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
Hi ILSTEI V-FIt I ESI A N S.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm, 
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

,

810-y O M.
€• M. HUMIONS, Ivan P. O., Ihlvrlon Sin., Out 
JAHIKS UIIKIK, Delà won, Out. PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES309-y-OM Xr.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. FOR SA MS.Wmk
waMy stock is selected from the leading lierds. My 

principle is “ Live, and let Live.” Before you buy 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

W. AloCIvIIWE,
Mint Creek Farm, Nokval, Ont.

810-y-OM

I have at pres- f 
ent one of the 
largest & best 
herds in On
tario, which 
has been very 
successful i n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Balls.cows and 
heifers for sale 
always on 
hand.

m'
EOn main line (1. T. It. ■■ •> ;

Holstein-Friesians-m (i',|

'iiISMy herd is composed of tlie 
e h o ices t individuals obtainable, 
and belong to the best milking 
strains.
lowest living prices Communica
tions promptly attended to. Wat- 

Lit )lry
Birnam P. 0.

''Inn
MINK 402, H.F.H.B. 1 '

This is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reason

Itm
V'Ming stock a t the

aille prices. We have seventy- five head, iti— 
cluding'prize-t akers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 304-y - OM

JAS. McGORMIGK & SON,hi.ford It. It. Slut ion.
S. D. BARNES, 311-y-OM RooRtor», Ont.

Holstein-HOeSTFIN*
FRI1ÎSIANS HEREFORD CATTLE1fid Friesians — and —_ Several very choice bulls now 

(it for service. Ilcifers in naif by 
our Colanihus Ahhvkerk, and re
markable fine bull and heifer 
calves. All will be sold at 

. .,^.Tilfwm»j,i greatlv reduced prices if taken 
WM*»" before the dissolution of 

partnership is made. Come and 
»vf '1 see our stock and get prices.

3UCy-OM H. & W. F. BOLLERT, Cussel, P.O., Ont.

Chester White Hogs.| OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 
s SI HA INS-

■ Extra individuals of both 
sexes tor sale.

The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 
and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.

•los. t'AIIt.XS, Camlachie, Ont.
313-y-OM

J. W. JOHNSON,
SYLVAN P. 0.

'•iTTi
313-y-OM 14 miles from Sarnia.

PARK IL HERD OF AYRSHIRES SOMETHING NEW IN CATTLE.BR0CKH0LME STOCK FARM I
. , , . . . ,__• .i The famous Norfolk Red Polled Cattle hâve for

m!J,,s t'Vcslt0<^ H rîîn 'U Vvais tu cu favorites with American farmers,
,!,g imüjing ‘^^Vle^^AbuiÏKoil ,uS bilking ^irm-tics" CanacUan farmersf ifwIUpV 

a 1 OI w ne . 1- from lie celebrated bull Knit KO\ >llu to intmdncc them to your country. 
iBtbl), which is at the head of the herd. ... ^ -
JAMKS l > K LI A i ivJ O TV 5 Wi p- CrçOUCH, - Breeder and Importer,

Randolph, Crawford Co.. Penn. 309-y-OM

Ontario.Ancaslcr,

R. vS. STKVi:i\\S01V,
Iheedurcf llnlstein ('utMi1 and Improved Vorkshiri» 
Pigs. IluMtins recorded in advanced registry- 
Vorkshiri > bred from importcd stock. Young stock 
for sale ai all time*. PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.302-y-ÜM;>(*?- y-U.M

iiA

m
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DAWES & CO., LA™ BELVEDERE JERSEYS SERVICE BULLS ARE MAPLE SHADER
------NOTED FOP.--------

SHROPSHIRES
----- AND -----

Shorthorns

( Canada’s John Bull.
Canada's Sir George, J Allie of St. Lambert, 2fr% 

Pure St. Lambert. ) lbs. butter a week ; 56 lbs. 
I milk daily.

f Hugo Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 
Lambert.

Massena’s Son- Massena. over 20 ths. a week ; 9.099 
lt>s. milk, estimated to have made 

V 902 lbs 2oz. butter in 1 yr.,11 days.

il

—Importers and Breeders of—

THOROUGHBRED&SHIREHORSES
HEREFORD,
POLLED ANGUS â 

and JERSEY
CATTLE®

BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.

Sir Signal.
Miss Satanella (Signal cow), 

20 lbs. 0 oz. butter a week, 
on 2nd calf.

Believed to be the three greatest living bulls 
Silver cup at the Kellogg Combination Sale ; Silver 
Tea Set ( H’ai mer’s Advocate) for milk test : over 20 
medals, gold, silver and bronze ; over 300 prizes in 
money, also numerous diplomas, commendations 
and special prizes.
Special Offering; Now.

3 Sons of Canada's Mr George.ipure St. Lamberts). 
2 Sons of Masscna's Son, from tested cows.

Registered and express paid to any reasonable 
distance.

I iSignal of Belvedere
r~ 1 Now ready for inspection—a choice lot of strong, 

fleshy voung hulls, sired by the imp. Cruickshank 
bull Sussex (">6025). Call or write for prices. Address

JOHN DHYDEN,
Brooki.in, Ont.

J|S

302-y-OM

Greenhouse Short
horns & Shropshires. —
I offer for sale at very 
reasonable prices a very 
choice lot of Imported 2- 
shear ewes, imp. rams 
and ewe lambs: also sev
eral home-bred lambs 
and one grand 2-shear 
ram Plymouth Rock 
& White Leghorn Cock- îVWpWi 
erels cheap and good. Write or come and see me.

W. B. COCKBURN. Aukhpoyi.e, Ont., G. T. R. 
Station, Guelph; C. P. H„ Corwhln. 810-J-OM

V The largest breeding establishment in Canada. 
Inspection and correspondence solicited. 303 y-OM A.

1835----ESTABLISHED—1835 MHS. lî. M. JONES,
Brock ville. Ont.. Can.313-y-OMf

JERSEYHURST FARM, MARKHAM, ONT. 
ROBT. REESOK, importer and breeder of A. J. 

C. C. Jerseys of the choicest treeding, with the St.
I Otolle 17219 at the head of the herd. 

Stock of al ages on hand and for sale. 308-y-oM
b V

i Heller bul'J ■
SHROPSHIRE SHEEPDORSET HORN SHEEP 9

The Loughcrew 
flock lias been very 
successful In Eng
land and Ireland 
wherever exhibi
ted. It consists of 
30O l> reed I n g 
ewes of the most 
fashionable a p - 
pcarence & blood,
Eavens, Reach.
Hairs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday In Sep
tember.
EWB8 -A-3STZ3 RAMS FOR BALK.

m
MY SPECIALTY.

x These sheep drop their lambs at all 
seasons of the year ; are good 

*8jjL mothers and most prolific. Devon 
flrarl Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
Nrÿ grazers. Flock and Herd established 
gjr nearly one hundred years. Also Shire 
pr?' Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, 

Horses and Pigs exported to America 
have given every satisfaction

THOMAS CHICK,
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

295-zv OM

W2490S/R Arthur IncrmV : Si gftoes
:: iSHERIFF-HUTTON HERD.

Bl- - m

%
ii-Three yearling Bulls foi sale from imported sire 

and dam. Good, strong animals. Prices to suit 
the times.

3lO-y-OM

i &

WM. RIN CON,
AURORA. ONT. lipmJeksikys and Trotters. 1Herd headed bv Carlo of Glen Duart (I 037), the 

champion bull of 1891, and Pussy’s John Bull (21260), 
a son of Canada John Bull.

Stud headed by Arklan (10331), a son of the 
world-renowned Guy Wilkes, 2.1514- 
1 breed none but tbe best and keep no culls.

A. C. BURGESS, Arklan, Farm,
Carleton' Place, Ont.

'Sii

^------ - TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
kUft) -si Importers and breeders of 

j Dorset Horned Sheep and 
tïÜlvFVi improved Yorkshire Pigs, 
faaw JH John Tazewell, Indian 

Village farm. Port Credit, 
mS/fitM Ont. Thos Hector,The 

Cottage, Springfield - on- 
a the-Credit,Ont. StatUms- 

Pt. Credit, on G. W. R„ 
Streetsville, on C. P. It. 
______ __________ 310-y-OM

Apply to J. DIXON,
Loughcrew. Oldcastle,

Co. Meath. Ireland. 'If307-y-OM312-v-OM
A Clioloe Lot of

ST. LAWRENCE DAIRY FARM. SHEARLING EWES,
H Two-shear F.wes and 

a f e w Three-shears, 
bred to Sheldon’s 
V r i d e and Prince 
Koyal (Imp.), and a 
choice 1 o t o f K w o 
Lambs « f our own 
breeding; also a few „

YOUNG It OARS.

i![5WINCENTP) mmW.J.V /ÆSHROPSHIHE-:-SHEEP. m
m

This flock has won numerous 
prizes iu England for the last 
twenty years, besides America, 
France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 
England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al
ways for sale.

F. BACH & SON,
Onibury, Shropshire, 

ENGLAND.

33Jim WnPit ICES LOW.

( om: AND HKK Til KM.
<

WM. MEDCRAFT & SON,
My herd consists of choice animals. I breed for 

the best performers. Have now five bulls for sale 
of St. Lambert’s blood. Quality and prices to suit 
the times. Address, ELGIN BOW, Brockvllle, 
Ont. ______________ 310-y-OM

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS!
WM. Roll'll, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, 

Ont., «offers for sale Jerseys of all ages from his 
famous herd. The world-renowned St. Lambert 
blood a specialty. Also registered Clydesdale 
Horses. 309-v-OM

■?
N parta I*. O., Out.,

Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.
a*

369-y-OMa
? SHROPSHIRES.289-v

ft
_ Imported Breeding and
■K| Shearling Ewes ; Shear-
MBfer,, X ling Ewes, Ram and Ewe 

r. Lambs from Imported
( Sire and Dam.

mm-
mmA\ Imported Ram Lambs. 

I; ; Wy&tekti;JBw8 Shearling Hams, Imoort- 
il '■••••-, ' " W~&'ÈÊEÊÊ} e<l Breeding arid Shear- 
V . ling Ewes ; Ewe Lambs
w '-À ‘I - WrjNKHv imported or bred from 

<vVimported sire and dam.

i

II' * i
"M■ \\

REGISTERED DUR0C JERSEYS. Prices lower than the 
lowest.The Pioneer Herd of these famous American 

hogs has its headquarters in Essex County, Ont. 
Address, PETER LAMARSH,

310-y-OM

IA

SHORE BROS.,f//
W. E. WRIGHT,

307-y-OM Glauworth. 4
Si

Wheatlï, Ont. While Oak.
310-y-OMSUNNY BRAES FARM SHROPSHIRE SHEEP SIIKO 1» NHIHE8

||f 4 DAVID BUTTAR,

-AAxM § Corston, Conper-Anps.N.B., Scotland
i vt-'vfdS «: o

We handle none but the 
. best. We «ell at Ihlug 

pricen. VVre have one of 
the most successful (locks 
in the show yard In Kng- 

r land. We import direct 
fÈjl from our Knglish to our 
WJ American (locks. 
y for prices. We can suit 

you.

ilHillUurst, P. Q.
:ST. LAMBERT JERSEYS. Mr

m
mm.

mii
The prize-winning herd of the Eastern Town

ships, headed by Rene of St. Lambert (20143), winner 
of 1st prize and sweepstakes wherever shown.

I make a specialty of pure St. Lambert blood, 
and breed none but tn 

Choice young slock for sale.
Terms, prices ai.d pedigrees on application.

Mrs. C. II. Crossen, 
Sunny Braes Farm,

Has taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years. 
His sheep are of tlit* purest blood, 
arid carefully bred: every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294-V-OM

;||V
Write

e best.
1

:TH0NGER & BLAKE BROS.,
J. F. QUIN, V. S., BRAMPTON, ONT.

Hidgling horses successfully operated upon ; write 
for particulars. 275-y

atWolf's Head Farm, Nkksci.ikk, Salop, Eng , 
and Galesucko, Mich., V. S. A.

.HILLHURST, P. Q. 309-y-OM
310-y-OM
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LORRIDGE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT
MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !SHROPSHIRES! One of the oldest herds In Ontario. Imp. Boars 
of Spencer’s and Duekering’s stock in use ever since 
founded. Choice stock for sale. JAS. FIELD A 
SON, Castle Hill Farm. An cast eh. Ont. 305 y-OM

Improved Large White

Yorkshires, Pedigreed.

offer for sale choice Southdown Sheep of all ages, 
from their well-known flock, which has taken over 
2,000 prizes since its establishment. Correspondence 
promptly attended to. 'iQ7-y-OM

Having sold all my 
ram lambs, I can offer 
for sale my large 
flock of imported , 
Ewes, most of which Z 
are safe in lamb. Pur- /I 
chasers requiring real /* 
good sheep, not fat- [ Ü 
tened for show 
poses, will find 
as represented. My 
flock represents 
sheep from six differ
ent English breeders.

Come and see me. 
Visitors welcomed.

■W-S
iff 11THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRES.7§m

6<®ISr
A few choice fall pigs 

from prize-winning stock 
for sale. Am booking 
orders for spring pigs.

Prices to suit the times.
W. A. BAILEY,

Alllston, Ont.

We have lately added ^ 
to our herd, which are .. 
from the strains of San- "v 
ders Spencer, Charnock, 
and F. Walker-Jones, England. Young stock 
hand at all times for sale. Apply to

Wi ii. Goodger «Se «Son,

pur-
flock i

on

p iii Woodstock, Ont.306-v-OM313-b-OM

TAMWORTHSW. S. HAWKSHAW,
GLANWORTH, P. 0.

291-tf-OM

pHOICE PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES - Two 
Vv grand boars fit for service, also a few sows. 
Cheap. A. D. Robarts, Waimer Lodge, Ancaster, 
Ont. 303-y-QM

B ----- AND
(7 miles south of London.) Improved Large Yorkshires.BERKSHIRESi I always have for inspection 

and sale a large flock of pure 
Lincoln Longwool Sheep, tn- 

j—..y,,.... eluding many prize - winners.
R»1 having taken eighty prizes the 
ÉSshCI iast two years at the Royal and 
pkSllâu'jl other shows, for both rams and 
lmÆma ewes, also the first for the best

—AND—
Our stock is all imported from the very best 

herds in England, and every pig traces to the 
English Herd Book. We offer for sale at lowest 
figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of 
all ages. Write for prices, or give us a call and see 

stock. Over forty head on hard.

COTSWOLDS.
J. G. SNELL & BRO.

EDMONTON P. 0„
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

Now Is the time to secure young pigs from choice 
imported sows, and got by the renowned imported 
hoars “ Enterprise [1378] ” and “ Perry Lad [1378].” 
"Enterprise” won first prize at the two leading 
fairs in Ontario last year. He weighed just after 
landing from England 850 pounds. His pigs are 
coming fine, and are particularly well marked. We 
have for sale a grand lot ol Yearling Cotswold 
Rams and Ewes which are well worthy the atten
tion of those in want of such. Will be pleased to 
have visitors come and see our stock. Write for 
prices. ______ _____

ourcollection of Lincoln fleeces of 
A, wool at the Royal Windsor 
s,, show last year, which proves 
S the character of this flock, 
H which is most famous for their 
r great size and 120 years’ good 

breeding. Also breeder of

JAS. L GRANT & C0„k
!

i Ingeraoll) Out. 308-y-QM

E. D. GEORGE
WHITE YORKSHIRE PIGS ONT.,

Importer and Breeder of

PUTNAM 1
Address—F HENRY DUDDING,

Klby drove, tit. tirtmsby,

Llneolnslilre, Eng.
Ohio Improved Chester White Swine310-v-OM

r'i 307-y-OM BERKSHIRES, SOUTHDOWNS,
I make this one breed a specialty, 

and furnisli a good pig at a fair 
price. Pedigrees furnished.

Write for prices.__________ 305-y

«Silver Grey Dorldtxgs.
t£?~ Breeding right. Quality right. Prices right. 

E. MARTIN, Nithside Farm,
3ü9-y. UM Paris Station, Canning, Ont.

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
A

R. II. HARDING,
Maplevlew Farm,

Importer and Breeder of Ohio Improved

. i

MAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM. Tliorndale, Ontario,
SCOTCH SH OUT II OK NS, IMF. VO IIKSIIIIIK 

A\l) ItKItKslIlHK ri«8. Herd of Yorkshires 
headed by Favorite (Imp.) and Royal Duke, both 
prize winners ; also registered Berkshires of Snell’s 
stock. Pairs supplied not akin, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Correspondence invited. Address, 
310-y-OM

CHESTER WHITE SWINE
—AND—

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
Prices low. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for 
particulars. Hlfl-y-OM

J. Gt. MAIR, Powick. P.Q.

Improved Large (White) .
Yorkshire Pigs and 

Scotch Shorthorns.

Sweepstakes Ii e r d o f 
Yorksliires w tier ever 
shown in 1891. Tlie largest 
herd in Canada. Breeding stock selected from the 
most noted English breeders. All stock registered. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to he as described.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
8111-y-OM

IT F H. GEORGE & SONS, CHAMPION, ONT. iFor the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, ami all 
Insects upon Sheen, Horses, Cattle. Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Add for Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sores, etc.

Importers & Breeders of

OHIO IMP, CHESTER WHITEMADEMOISELLE (IMF
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 

Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.
t*"' The following letter ftom the Hon. Joint 

Drvdeu, Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock :

SW INE.

Size and quality com
bined Our herd of Ches
ters won the sweepstake herd prize both at Mon
treal and Toronto fairs, 1891. Choice young stock 
for sale.“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.

YORKSHIRES ONLY 310-y-OM

c-;
Bhookmn, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.

Dkaii Sut,—I cannot afford to he without your 
“Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, with which so many of our stables 
are infested, I have ever tried ; it is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle, 
can heartily recommend it to all farmers and 
breeders.

Seventeen Hold, Silver ami other Prize 
Medals have been awarded to “ Little's Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts ol' the world. Sold in large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms in Breeders, 
men ami others requiring large quantities, 
your nearest druggist in obtain it for you ; or 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

PURE-BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES
JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm,

L'AMAROUX P.O., ONT.,
offers for sale young Boars and Sows bred from 
registered stock, imported from the best herds in 
England. This famous breed of bacon pigs is re-- 
commended by the largest bacon curers in the world. 
Try them, it will pay you. Orders now booked for 
spring pigs. Some À 1 Clydesdale Stallions kept for 
service. Imported and home-bred Colts and Fillies 
for sale,___________________ 304-y-OM

Messrs. Bvnhi'ry & Jackson, Oakville, Ont., 
have for sale choice young Boars and Veits of the 
Improved Large Yorkshire breed, bred from stock 
imported from the best herds in England. Orders 
hooked now for spring pigs. I*. 0., Telegrams and 
Station, Oakville, on 0. T. K.

John Dryden.
303-y.OM

The M/\RKHANl HERD of IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRESP* Uanch- 
\ sk PURE BRED REGISTERED VICTORIA HOGS.

Choice young pigs, both sexes, from Geo. Davis’ 
stock, sire a prize winner at Toronto. Charles 
Brown, Drumquin P. 0„ Ont. 306-y-OM

Markham Physician [till] at head of uerd. Am 
booking orders for spring pigs. I airs or trios not 
akin. Call or write to

LEVI PIKE,
Locust Hill, Out.

ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-v-OM 308-y-OM THE

IMPROVED

LARGE YORKSHIRES Ok
Sixty head of the best:

-w TEIVjPE^ANCE AflD GENERAL
LIFE : ASSURANCE : COMPANY

CHOICE REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS. I
Messrs A. Telfer & Son, Springfield -Farm, Paris, 

Out., have been breeding Southdovvns for thirty 
years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for 
ale.

iistrains and quality. \
Write for prices.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
ONT. 302-y-OM

Offers tiie most desirable policies farmers can 
possibly secure. Speaking of its ordinary life 
policy, a prominent agent of one of the largest and 
best of tlie American companies truthfully said : 
"I i is tlie safest and fairest policy I have ever seen.”

F.very farmer who can possibly get it, should pro
tect hi> home by having one of these policies for 
sueli an amount as will save his family from em 
haiTussment, iu ease of his premature death.

qop. c. w. ross,
xw-y-oM President.

309-y-OM

S. COXWORTH,
CLAREMONT, ONT.,

Breeder of Pure-Bred 
Berkshires of the choicest 
strain?'. Th/e imported hoars 
Koval Standard and Prince
Albion (Hid) head mv herd. My Sows comprise 
>omv of tlie best specimens that money could buy 
from .-'iiili breeders as Snell Pros, and (ieo. (irecn.

guaranivv every pedigree, and furnish to register. 
Write tor priws, and you will find them and the 
stock right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

. cm item h it;.

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires.
Mr. ( i. S. Chapman, <«f tlie late firm of Ormsbv 

A < 'liapmau. is ^t ill breeding pedigreed Yorkshires, 
and is prepared to book orders for young stock,

Ainmi ss: C. S. CfjAPM/\N, The (îrange Farm, 
Spriugtivld-on-thc-Credit, Out.

i R. SUTHERLAND,

Manager.304-y-O.M JtD-y.O.M
I
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HALLADAY STANDARDNOTICES. FARMERS,j
S. Mills & Co., of Hamilton, are advertising in an

other column farm barn plans, fur robes,and cross
cut saws.

Our readers’ attention is directed to the advertise
ment in another column of The G range Wholesale 
Supply Co.

Messrs. J. F. Millar & Son’s advertisement will be 
found in another column. We understand they are 
making a number of Improvements in the new 
model Disc Harrow.also their Spring Tooth Harrow.

Bear in mind Mr. W. A Freeman’s prize of 
$150 in gold for the best five acres of fall wheat and 
best acre of potatoes, grown from the use of fer
tilizers manufactured by Freeman’s Fertilizer 
Works, Hamilton, Ont.

Mr. Frank Wilson, 33 St. Peter street, Montreal, 
advertises DeLeval cream separators in this issue- 
read his advertisement. Mr. Wilson reports the 
demand for these machines satisfactory; they al
ways give good satisfaction wherever used.

The ste tin threshers are all laid up. The snow 
and frost have put a stop to almost all threshing 
operations, except were Moody & Sons’ Tread 
Power Threshing Machines are in use, for 
which Anderson & Calvert, Winnipeg, are agents. 
These latter machines are independent of the 
weather.

rs
ce READ THIS*
M

For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 
for the following purposes, viz.:—I

mPumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings, 
Mansions,
Villa Residences, 
Public

IT WII.lv PAY you:Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries

To send to 35 Colborne street, Toronto, for a cata

logue of the goods supplied to farmers by the 

Grange Wholesale Supply Company.
Mgm

w
>n

IT WI Ivlv PAY YOU I
When you get their catalogue to make out a list of 

the goods you are in need of, and get your friends 

to join with you and send direct to them for any

thing you may want.

ES
E.3

Institutions,
Gardens, ,
Green Houses,
Town & Village I 

Water-works, !
These cele- j 

brated Wind-1 
mills are made } 
from one man i 
to forty horse- I 
power. They I 
are perfectly j 
controllable in I 
gales, and uni
form in speed. Catalogue and Price Lists with 
references mailed free on application to

» Breweries,
^ Sewage, Mines, 
E Draining

i
I.

We would specially recommend you to try our
it Low Lands. BOOTS AND SHOES!W. A. Peirce, 278 James St. west, Winnipeg, who 

has been in business in the city nearly two years, 
keeps well to the front with a large and well-select
ed stock of hand-made harness, collars and saddlery. 
He makes a specialty of giving careful attention to 
country orders, and sells.at most reasonable prices. 
Mr. Pei -ce holds three prize medals—two from the 
International Kxt ibition, London, England, for the 
years 1885 and 1886 ; also one from the Exposition 
Universal, Paris, for the year 1878. Farmers might 
find it to their interest to give him a call.

There is. no doubt, a great field for successful 
dairying in Manitoba, many localities being pt euliar- 
lv well adapted for that industry, and the experi
ence of 1891 was very satisfactory. For the private 
dairyman, as well as the creamery and factoryman, 
one of the chief steps towards success is the use of 
improved utensils, etc., that will save labor, prevent 
waste and improve the quality of the products. 
The attention of Advocate readers is, therefore, 
directed to the advertisement of Prof. S. M. Uarre, 
whose long, practical experience and intimate 
knowledge of the necessities of the dairy 
qualifies him especially to supply the requirements 
of this branch of farming or to give information to 
intending purchasers 
separator as at the foundation of the most success
ful development of butter dairying, and is hsndling 
the Danish Separator for large creamery use, and 
the Alexandra, a British machine, for small cream 
cries or private dairies. In his advertisement he 
makes several very reasonable claims on behalf of 
the latter supplying creamery or cheese factory 
outfits complete, ne makes a specialty of his 
business. For any additional information address, 
S. M. Barre, box 951, or Grand Central Hotel, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Mr. Mattson Campbell, the manufacturer of the 
famous Chatham Fanning M ill, writes “ I manu
factured and sold 4,510 fannirg mills and 3,000 
baggers in 18»! At this date we are turning out 
eighteen mills per day ; the demand is equal to the 
supply. I enclose you a testimonial which l would 
like you to publish.”
Mr. Manson Campbell.

Dear Sir,-The mill and bagger I bought from 
you has given me good satisfaction, I had a few 
loads of wheat that was nearly one quarter wild 
oats, and after running it through I sold the wheat 
in London to a grain buyer for seed. There was 
no oats in it, so you see I made it clean, and I can 
also make a clean job of smut. And the bagger I 
consider the very thing for any farmer to have.

Yours truly,

le
?t Geared Mills 

for chaff cut
ting,root pulp
ing, threshing, 
sawing wood, 
grinding corn, 
etc., etc.

if
:e

Any goods not to your satisfaction may be re

turned at once at our expense.
Tliis Company was organized and is solely owned

All profits above

*
' .vvliVI

and controlled by farmers, 
legitimate expenses go to lowering prices. There
fore, co-operate with us ; the more tve sell the

i
ONTARIO PUMP CO Y,1

illcheaper we can Fell.301-tf-OMTORONTO, ONT.

v;'.

:

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.),FARMERS IN ONTARIO 4Wishing to settle 1n Manitoba or the Northwest 
should write us before purchasing improved farms 
or wild lands in any part of the province. Cheap 
farms on easy terms of pa> ment. Write to

WAUGH At OSBORNE,
496 Main St., Winnipeg.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
26 Toronto St., Toronto

ONT.TORONTO,

K. Y. MAlkMXi, Mil linger. 31'9-f OM
room $500 A YEAROr toHe regards the cream

h
307-y-OM

FOR 20 YEARS..KS.l £p
6

•wMrsS Tlie plans of Insurance oper

ated by the Manufacturers’ 

Life are universally admitted 

to be not only the most 

popular hut also the most 

I i lierai and comprehensive 

now offered to the public. 

For a premium not very much 

larger than Is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 

insurance Is to be paid In one 
sum down, lids Company will 

give a policy of $10,000, pay

able in twenty annual Instal

ments of $500 each, 

the Instalment plan.

Z>
1 /

P I

CURES all nervous and chronic troubles-Indi
gestion, Kheumatism, Sciatica, Liver and Kidney 
trouilles. Female complaints, Varicoclle. Nervous 
Debility, Sexual Weakness, etc. Sure cures and no 
drugs. Can he used with any truss, and helps to 
cure ruptures permanently. Book and all par
ticulars free by mentioning Advocate.

DORENWEND E. B. & A. CO.,
103 Yonge-St., Toronto.

i

312-y-OM

FKIvl >. D. COOPER,

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent,
BRANDON,

CENTS> 1 
1

)
K. H. Scott,

Vanneck P. 0. MANITOBA.l
That's 

By In

suring on the ten-twenty plan 

a man may carry $1,000 for 
the Insignificant sum of 

twenty three cents a week !

No other company In the 

world can give cheaper Insur

ance than tins.

l STOCK GOSSIP. A large number of choice improved farms for sale 
on easy terms in the fertile districts of Brandon, 
Souris and Pipestone. All information, advice and 
assistance cheerfully given to intending settlers.

308-y-OM______________________

Hazelton Fruit & Poultry Farm
ItKAliqCAItTKHS FOR

Barred Plymouth Rocks
Unsurpassed prize win

ning stock. Superior birds 
for sale. Eight page cat
alogue free.

Small Fruit Finn!*. 
Raspberry, Strawberry, 

Vines, etc. Unrivalled 
rates. Grand bargains In 
collections. Send for price 
list. It will pay vou. 
r W. Kl ktKUT, Kidge- 
ville, Ontario.

AIn writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

“ Experience is the best teacher,” and 30 years, 
six of which has been spent in Manitoba, coupled 
with intelligent, persevering effort, has secured for 
Mr. Jas, A. Mullen, of Cypress River, Man., an 
enviable reputation as a poultry breeder. As an
nounced elsewhere his specialties are Game fowls 
and Emden geese, but he breeds choice Plymouth 
Hocks and Pekin Ducks as well. He won 1st prize 

Games and Emden geese at the Winnipeg Pair 
ol 1891, and has choice young birds and eggs from 
prize winners for sale. Intending purchasers 
should write Mr. Mullen at once. He aims to sup
ply the best alw'ays, and we commend him to our 
readers.

Mr. C. Arthur Rea, of Rapid City, Man., has im
ported two very tine thoroughbred racing stallions 
from England. They came through very well, not
withstanding a rough trip across the ocean. The 
horses have been brought to this country at a great 
expense, and it is hoped that Messrs, Rea & Hickling 
will have luck with them ; they are very well bred, 
with strength and substance, and should make first 
rate sires. “ Canova,” brown horse, 5 years old. by 
Rostrevor, out of Cascade “ Wellgate,” dark 
brown horse, 3 years old, by Gavation, out of Chaff. 
The latter is a particularly tine horse, and has the 
Ton blor>d strong in his veins through the wild 
Day re 11 breed. Roth horses are winners of races 
and closely related to some of the best race horses 
in England.

■
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[HE MANUFACTUDEHS LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
COR. YONGE & COLBORNE STS.. TORONTO.

3u7-3v-OM
311 v-OM

TOULOUSE GEESE AND MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS Or. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.
FOR SAL.K.

Health without medicine. TIiIh in no fraud, hut 
aDraetleRlthlngwhle.il, In une. In giving health to 
hundreds of thousand». “Microcosm” extra nent 
free, giving particulars.

<■. V. rOMKKOV. General Agent,
49J4 King St., W. Toronto.

I have 100 Geese and Turkeys for sale. My geese 
riz.es in their class at the lastwon all the first 

Toronto industiial Exhibition. Turkeys equally as 
Prices to -uit the times. Send post stampgood, 

for reply UM. IIOIM.HOV,
Box 12, Brooklin, Ont. dOI-y-OM311-b-OM
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MORRISBURC IMPLEMENT WORKSFO R 8AFK.Bf-
gjg;.

The entire Oakdale Herd of Registered Holstein 
Cattle. .Although considerable sales have been 
made lately the herd now numbers 55 head, includ
ing bull#, imported cows, heifers and calves. Tills 
is undouXtely the finest lot of Holstein cattle in 
the Dominion. We have no pen and ink records 
for our cows, but we invite farmers and others 
wanting to buy Holstein cattle to go to the farm, 
spend a day there and test and weigh for themselves 
the milk produced. The herdsmen will gladly afford 
them every facility for so doing.

15 ;sr a. i$ i v i ss 111 v r> 18S8.
1 ; !

8 SI

I

The bulls in use up to this season were the great 
prize-winning animals Presto and Adanac. Presto 
was the only bull ever brought to Canada that was 
a first prize-winner at the great Alkmar Fair in the 
Netherlands and was a great prize-winner in

mm WAY AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
' »:•

— THE-----
— TUB ■—Canada. Adanac, whether judged by Canadian 

judges or an American expert, always took first. 
He was never beaten, and was so perfect as a show 
bull that Mr. Stevens, the expert, said lie11 wduld 
score a full hundred points. This is a dispersion 
sale and all animals not disposed of by first of March 
will be sold by auction, as the farm will be sold or 
rented by first of April next. Catalogues will be 
issued in a few days, for which, address John Leys, 
18 Court street Toronto.

This herd at the large exhibitions of ’87. ’88 and 
’80 won more diplomas, more gold andsilver medals 
and more money prizes than was ever won by any 
herd of any breed of cattle at same number of ex
hibitions in the Dominion. At the Industrial in 
1880. when F. C. Stevens of Attica, an American 
expert, was judge, this herd literally swept the 
show ring, taking first for aged bull, sweepstakes 
for best bull of any age : first for yearling bull ; 
first, second and third for cows and first herd prize 
for bull and four females.

This was enough glory, and the herd was not ex-
313-a-OM

gg;v- “NEW MODEL” Celebrated StevensiE (PATENTED)
(PATENTED)

All Steel, Arched FrameROTARY DISC
m JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW SPRING TOOTH HARROW.I

Witl] Patent Automatic Scrapers.
The only Disc Harrow made with 

Scrapers that will keep Discs clean in 
all kinds of soil without any attention 
from the driver.

All Steel Frame. No Wood to Decay or Wear 
out. 
made.
Nut to loosen. Rigid Frame Arched Bars 
Fasses Over Obstructions.
Clears Itself. Best Spring Steel Teeth.

Lightest Draft Spring Tooth Harrow 
Teeth Quickly Adjusted. Only One

1.

Does Not Clog.

-----'VII15 ORIGINAL,------htbited in 1890 and 1891.

WARRIOR MOWERmrnNOTICES.
fWinter is at its height, therefore it would be well 

for farmers and their wives, when in Winnipeg, to 
call at W. P. Huff’s, Main street, opp. pest office, for 
a warm oyster stew, cup of tea or coffee. See ad
vertisement in another column.

In Winnipeg, Manitoba generally and the North
west. “ Wag horn’s Guide ” has come to be a house
hold word. Jt is published monthly at Winnipeg at 
$1.00 per 
issue, pac 
more e 
public,
come to he a truism. Its railway and steamship 
time tables, corrected to date, postal guide, s 
routes, land regulations, legislative, municipal 
civic information, game regulations and business 
announcements, are all specially valuable You 
cannot travel or do business properly without the 
“ Guide ”.

“ Ever lteady Fire Extinguisher,” advertised 
elsewhere in this issue, is the invention of Mr. O. 
Mcllobie. formerly of the Winnipeg and Montreal 
hire Departments. Having spent over thirty years 
in that service, Mr. McKobie had innumerable op
portunities of seeing valuable property and valu
able lives lost simply for t he want of a little neces
sary precaution in providing some means of coping 
with incipient tires. The greatest con(lagrations 
have had small beginnings, and to check such 
effectually and in a perfectly simple manner is the 
design of the “Ever Heady Extinguisher.” It was 
only placed before the public after the most careful 
study, many practical experiments and crucial tests. 
In t lie stables of sto< kmen. as well as in all mercan
tile and industrial establishments in cities and 
towns, it is aneeded protector from danger and loss.

Mr. E. F. 11 uteliing’s new harness and saddle fac
tory. 519 Main street and 191 to 195 Market street, 
Winnipeg, is a standing monument to his t nergy 
and enterprise as a business man and manufaet urer 
of h uness, saddles, horse collars, fine turf goods, 
Xe . &c. Although Mr. Hutchings is only 
man, he has made his i usiness a life study, and his 
twenty years experience has so well titled him for 
his business th it it is little wonder he has been so 
successful. Ii is only a few years ago Mr Hutch 
ings was working at the bench ; now lie owns one 
of the finest blocks in Winnipeg, and employs an 
average of fil t y b inds t be year round, which means 
a large distribution of money for farmers’ produce, 
Xe, , on which all these cmpl ivees must live, making 
a large, ready cash home market. Mr. Hotelling’s 

factory ami store is a large four story building, 
corner Main and Market stret t>, the first Hat being 
the retail department, where every kind of harness 
and saddlery for fanniYs’ use is kept in stock at the 
most reasonable tunce 
wholesale hardwire <: 
general offices, privfttv offices and p icking 
Tim third Hat is the leather and general stock room, 
collar department. Xe , where thousands of collars 
and harness, horse blankets. Xe . are constantly 
kvpt in stock. The four'll flat is the manufacturing 
department, tilled with the la st skilled nwchanies 
that are to be found, under direction of the most 
experienced foren an Space precludes extended 
re1 ereii<■»' to his wonderful success at the Winnipeg 
Exhibition of 1891, and tin1 establishment of large 
brunch stores throughout the province, in order to 
meet the requirements of the flourishing trade.

ÉTC-St The Simplest, lightest Draft and most Dnrable 
yVS. Hower made. It Is almost Impossible to stone the 

ltnlves as we use 2!4 ineh sections, the finger-bar having 
a rolling or waMbling motion allows the points of the 

•îkguards to rise or fall and adapt itself to the unevenness of 
the soil without having to use the lilting lever. We make 
the “ Warrior ” with either 22 ir 24 section knife.

We also manufacture Steel Plows, Metal and Wooden 
Stone Land Hollers, etc. Implement dealers will find it 
very much to their advantage to get our prices and terms 
for 1892 before contracting.

J. I'. MIHHAR .V SON,
Harrisburg, Onl.

I’, s.— We are making some very important changes In the, “New Model ’ for 1892, and will give cuts in 
February issue of the Advocate. 313 c-OM

y';

5 ;M mmyear, and contains about 125 pages p< r 
ked full of information for everybody 

specially the commercial and travelling 
“ You'll find it in Wag horn’s Guide” has

m
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If no agent for our goods is near you, write direct to us.
jp..

The SECTIONAL VIEW OF WljlTE SELF-COfITAIffED ^ETU^N TUBE BOILER,
SHOWING DRY PIPE.

STEAM 11 P | P E

- ;B DRY PIPE
F_________________
r water levell
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1 This style ef boiler is used with all our threshing engines, enabling our customers tojproduce abund
ance of steam with long, rough, cheap wood. We utilize water space surrounding and at'.back end of fire 
box in connection with our improved internal straw burner.

new

The second flat is tin' 
department, sample rooms. Manufactured only by GEORGE WHITE & SONS. London. Ont.rooms.

PRAY FRUIT TREES E VINESr.
It i

Wr.rmy Fruit and Ta-af Blight of Apples, Pears, Cherries, rvpri Pinn SPRAYING "6 
t,rape and Potato Hut, Plum Ourculia prevented byusing LAUlLuIUM OUTFITS. V 
PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT GOOD PRICES. Catalogne show. 5 
ing all injurious insects to Fruits mailed free, l.nrgc stork of Fruit Trees. Vines, — 
and Berry Plants at Bottom Prices. Address Wall. 8TA1IL Quincy, Ills.
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I^AND FOR EVERYBODY.>
CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

AMPEE FUEE !PURE WATER IGOOD SOIE I

The construction of the Calgary & Edmonton Railway, and the Qu'Appelle, Long Late and Saskatchewan Ry, has opened up 
districts of magnificent fanning land, viz., that between the Noith and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and that between Calgary and 

Full Information concerning these districts, maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to

for settlement two new 
Red Deer.

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
LAND OFItICII, DM1 Main .Street, WINNIPEG.

309-y-QMCalgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Company.

MOODY’S 2-HORSE THRESHING MACHINE.
Cleaner than Sweep Power for your horses. You can get as njucl) power or) a Tread Power frort) your 

horses with CONSIDERABLE LESS fatigue to tl)e horses. Threshes the grail) tit for market, 
and leaves no grain it) the straw.

T MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,
TEHRBBONNB, QUK.

iilJa-UMWrite for prices.
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» mComplete Set Sun. 

LYFORD S MODELS.
Complete Set #S^t>. 

LYFORDS IMPROVED.
-sb/ Complete Set #1S. 

LYFORDS ORICIJfAL.
ND

FOR BARREN MARES
-, ^ and ^tPrilitv of Stallion* with treatment; containing five colored niâtes of flenerative Or«ariM and two on8urgicBa?0dkev.c^:syenPta|oSs^a?dar$Tn Goo" will n^bi^nt'anieUmouey accompanies order. For pamphiets and particulars address

3]3.c.OM C. C. LYFORD, Minneapolis, Minn.

CREAM SEPARATOR EXCHANGE, to iANDERSON &

P*Eve, Far, Throat and Nose, 
1 34 North James St.. Hamil- 

ton, and 5 College Street, 
Sole agents for

STOCK.
Write for our 28-page Separator Catalogue.Toronto.

Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the incurable deaf. 284-y J. Y. ORMSBY, V. S„ (late of Ormsby 

& Chapman), writes : ‘I am now In 
England, and l am prepared to purchase 

Mountain inn. «inober. Pure-Bred Stock on commission for 
parties in Canada and the U. S. Satis
faction guaranteed. I expect to return 

Take the direct road. Why go a long distance by the end Of March, and Will aCCOm- 
around when vou can, hv applying to the under- pany all StOCk bought myself, 
signed, immediately get catalogues prmes. etc of “ My intimate acquaintance with the
ATORs?d'fia”an 'updy^m with Hand power Breeders in Europe enables me topur- 
Separators with a capacity of from .75 to 600 lbs. of chase fine Stock at the lowest possible 
milk lier hour, and Steam lower Machines with a flcfureS..” 
capacity of froni 1.210 10 3.600 ltis. per hour. B

Wholesale Agent for the Dominion.
PRANK WILSON,

33 SI. Peler SI.. M41>TKK4L.

THE DDMINiON DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
SB7 10.',313-a-OMI

dairymen) illustrated

caj>\logUe
FREE g]roisio]

J. A. BROCK,
The Leading Photographer J. Y. ORMSBY,

Balllnamore House,
Kettimagh, County Mayo,

Swlnford, Ireland
313-f-OM

“FLEMINGS BLOCK,”
ROSSER AVENUE,

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. 313-h-U.MI BRANDON.20-y-M
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The Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, OntCROSS-CUT SAWS!
The STANLEY BEABE Is probably the best tem

pered lance tooth cross-cut saw made, or ever made 
in the Dominion. The temper is warranted. They 
are perfect in temper, that part of their manufac
ture being done on the most modern principles, 
that of the absolutely even electric light process. 
The lance tooth pattern is well known to be the 
fastest tooth ever made. These “Stanley Blades” 
require very little setting, as they are four guages 
thinner on the back than at the teeth. The price is 
very low. 50c. per foot. A five-foot saw costs only 
$2.SO each ; a five and a-half-foot saw only $2 75, 
and a six-foot saw only $3. Patent handles, 25c. 
per pair extra. For ten cents In silver, or in post
age stamps, we will mail to your nearest post office 
one of our patent guages for drag teeth. Every 
owner of a cross-cut saw should have one of these 
drag tooth guages.

We cannot say 
“ Stanley Blades.” They are superior to every saw 
heretofore put on the market. We will send these 
saws by express, O. O. D., to any express office in 
Canada ; that is, the buyer pays the money into the 
Express Company when he receives his saw.

FIR ROBES.—Our Australian Bear robe, size 
52 x 06 inches, has met with remarkable success. 
The price is *12 each, and for downright durability 
they are not outdone by the old buffalo robe. They 
are handsome and well made, the lining being of 
figured plush. An Australian bear is a species of 
kangaroo, and nature has endowed it with one of 
the toughest of hides, which tans beautifully, and 
as a Canadian winter robe has few equals, if any. 
They are strongly recount ended and are giving 
good satisfaction wherever used. We will send 
these robes also by express, C. O. D.

FASH BARM PLANS ONLY $1.00.—A first-
class barn 
plan in every 
particular, 
showing 
front view, 
side views 
and rear 
view ; p 1 a n 
or layout of 
a mod ern 
barn, giving

.. » K, mf l I.I1Ï1B detail's of
-- each part;
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FOR THIS SEASON OUR SLEIGH IS STILL UP TO ITS FORMER HIGH STANDARD.
MADE FROM THE BEST SELECTED STOCK.
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WE MAKE ALL KINDS FARM, FREIGHT OR DELIVERY WAGONS

gg; Any size of arm or width of tire. The Studebaker Arm and Truss Rod used on all Wagons. We 
purchase them from the South Rend factory, and we have not had a broken arm reported to us this 
season. Write for prices.

^"We Won’t bk Undersold. BAIN WAGON CO’Y.

MICA ROOFING&
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Mica PaintMica Roofing '

To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

On all your Build
ings.

It Is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

-
luSSE

improve
ments, which are entirely new, and each one of 
which is easily worth the price of the plans. These 
plans are professionally drawn up bv an architect 
of experience. Size of plan. 24 x 36 inches ; size of 
barn, 40 x 80 feet. Ttie whole is drawn to a work
ing scale, and shows silo, feed room, cistern, wind
mill, lien house, tool house in addition to mows, 
stables, etc. This plan would be of very great 
assistance to every farmer who is about to build, 
every amateur architect and every carpenter ; all 
should possess one. Mailed to any address. Post
age paid on receipt of $1.00.
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RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.I

I Is put up in roils of 108 square feet each 36 feet long by 3 feet wide, and costs 2J4c. per square foot, thus 
affording a light, durable and inexpensive rooting suitable for buildings of every description, and can be 
laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten s quare in a day, which brings the cost of Mica Roofing 
about 75c. per square cheaper than shingles. Special terms to dealers who buy our Mica Roofing to sell 
again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO.
Office—108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT

■ S. MILLS <& CO.m
i

: 64 JOHN STREET SOUTH,

HAMILTON, 313-a-O.M ONTARIO- 

FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC
m
I

309-y-OM

Herbageum lias the reputation of being the pre
mier AnImal Spice. It secures pure and invigor
ating blood ; it strengthens digestion and helps 
assimilation. Lows yield more, purer, and richer 
milk from the same food. Fresh “ whey ” or skim 
milk fed with Herbageum raises calves and pigs as 
well as pure milk. Horses out of condition are 
rapidly restored to vigor and efficiency, and 
protected from “ Epizoo.” Lolls and calves fed 
Herbageum tVill improve all winter. Fed to one 
half of a litter of pigs they will grow much faster 
than tlie otlicis. Ileus will lay in winter as well as 
in summer. Small feeds make it cheat) to the feed
er. Thousands of business men from sea u> sea 
report their customers testify that it pays to feed 
llrilnigvmn. Enquire for it of General Merchants, 
Druggists, (iroccrs and feed stores. They have it 

BEAVER MFC. CO.,
(ialt, Ontario.

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
1

(Patented.)
A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF WHICH OSCILLATE ON PIVOTS AND 

ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNEVENESS OF THE GROUND.are

Its points of advantage arc too n’tny to enumerate. Some of them are t

t H ygio ^P. H £3I g a &« S'
P ySSI or can order it for you. 

312 c-OM
a ,

ti o o +->
a? 'd 
c o

s 1 
16 s

elI$: D. CAMPBELL & CO.,B a 3- i
0) P
y a
fi® u 3RE\L ESTATE■ yv mv' And FIiTfinoltil Agents,

415 MAIN STREET,
ÜS3 o■ WINNIPEG.
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of choice farms for sale on easy L IA large number 

terms. City Lots and House Properties at great 
bargains. 306-y-OM g §o gX) 3 p. U3
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r
en wanted to sf.ll for the font-

I HILL nursvrli's of Vanada, which have been 
lieTeas< il t o 7vu acres ; stbek choice and complete, 
in ail üh < ; newest specialties ; liardy Russian 
I t uii < etc. Liberal pay weekly ; can start men 
w, i k at unit'; first class outfit free. Write with 
..ut di ! i> fur particulars to Stone à Wellington, 
N ui m i yiiit 11, Toronto, Out. 309-f-OM

.

'I’llIV DEMAND is STEADILY INCREASING:. IT IS UNANIMOUSLY RECOMMENDED BY 
THOSE FARMERS WHO HAVE USED IT. Orders are now being booked for the fall trade. 

Description and price furnished on application to.- to

T. T. COLEMAN, SEA FORTH.SOLE MANUFACTURER,
307-y-OM
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